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281 Enemy
Forces Die
Near Saigon

SAIGON (AP) - U.S., Thai
and South Vietnamese forces
killed 281 enemy troops in heavy
fighting around Saigon and in
the Mekong Delta and uncovered 40 graves containing another 152 bodies south of Da Nang,
military spokesmen reported today.
U.S. infantrymen from the 9th
Division killed 131 Viet Cong in

a series of five clashes over the
weekend in the upper half of the
Mekong Delta, the U.S. Command announced.
Two Americans were reported
wounded in the clashes Saturday and Sunday. U.S. spokesmen explained that helicopter
gunships and artillery accountAVIATION'S WORST DISASTER . . . Rescue workers residential district of Maracaibo Sunday. Authorities said described as aviation's worst disaster. In the photo at right,
ed for at least a third of the ene(left) hold water hoses as firemen spray the smoking that all 84 persons aboard the plane were lilled and feared police and army troops stand guard over the bodies of
my
dead, and another 19 were
wreckage of a Venezuelan airliner that crashed into the the overall death toll would, exceed 150. The crash was victims killed in the crash. (AP Photofax)
ki&ed in an ambush.
The fighting occurred near
155 SAID DEAD IN VENEZUELAN AIR DISASTER
the provincial capital of Ben
Tre and the district capital of
Cai Be, 40 to 50 miles southwest
of Saigon.
U.S. headquarters said the actions were part of a multibattalFifteen other air crashes have taken more
The cause of the crash was not known, but ion operation under way since
The DC9, powered by two tiirbofan enMARACAIBO, Venezuela (AP) - The
The
previous
worst
aviation
authorities
said they had recovered the plane's last Dec. 1. A spokesman said
than
100
lives.
gines mounted aft, had attained an altitude
death toll in aviation's worst disaster reached
accident occurred Dec. 16, 1960, when two "black box" flight recorder and were studying more than 4,200 Viet Cong have
of only 150 feet when it faltered minutes after airliners
155 today as searchers combed through the
collided over New York City, killing the last moments of the flight . It was hot been killed in the operation and
take off and plunged into a cluster of low 134 passengers and persons on the ground.
wreckage of homes destroyed by the crash
known whether the pilot radioed any distress more than 2,350 captured. U.S.
YOJU, South Korea (AP ) • —
losses have been 148 killed and
cost
homes
in
Maracaibo's
La
Trinidad
and
of
a
Venezuelan
jetliner
bound
for
Miami.
signal before he went down.
A
policeman
who
was
a
witness
said
the
Led by a two-star general and a
hit
a
high
Five
more
persons
died
today
from
inafter taking off,
The 47 North Americans killed included five 1,366 wounded, he said.
Medal of Honor sergeant, 1,320 juries suffered when the big VIASA airline Ziruma districts. The area was quickly en- plane lost altitude
Thailand's Black Panther Dithe
spun
and
fell
in
pieces
on
prize-winning
salesmen for the Clark Equiptension
pole,
U.S. paratroopers leaped into DC9 with 84 persons aboard plunged into a veloped in flames.
reported 400 of its men
vision
Trinidad.
residential districts of Zinnia and La
ment Co. of Battle Creek, Mich., and their
South Korea today at the climax residential area Sunday and exploded minAn airport official said the pilot report- The area on the outskirts of Maracaibo, Vene- wives. Their prizes had been vacations
repulsed an attack early Sunday
in
of an 8,500-mile trans-Pacific as- utes after taking off from Grano de
by more than 1,000 Viet Cong
Oro air- ed no trouble and his last radio contact with zuela's principal oil center, is inhabited by Caracas.
cault operation. It began five port.
'
only 18 miles east of Saigon.
the control tower was a routine request -for about 15,000 Colombians, Venezuelans and GuaAlso
killed
were
three
Venezuelan
baseball
days of war games called Focus
All 74 passengers and ID crew members, permission to take off .
jiro
lndiahs.
figures
—
Nestor
Isaias
Chavez,
pitcher
on The defenders said at least 109
a
Retina.
at least 47 of them U.S.
were killed
The plane lifted off the end of the runThe plane had been in service only 10 days. his way to the San Francisco Giants' training Viet Cong were killed and four
The men of the 82nd Airborne in the crash. Authoritiescitizens,
estimated
that
at
way,
climbed
to
about
150
feet
The
flight originated in Caracas, 330 miles to camp in Tucson, Ariz.; Antonio Herrera, own- captured.
then
suddenly
,
Division were flown from Ft. least 76 persons have perished on the ground lost altitude
Two Thais were killed and 19
and picked up more passengers in er of the Venezuelan Cardenales de Lar club,
went
down.
The
explosion
and
the
east,
Bragg, N.C, to the muddy and feared the total would increase as the
wounded, the communique said.
were
74
there
Maracaibo.
The
airline
said
and
Carlos
Santeliz,
appeared
to
have
occurred
when
one
of
the
a
player
with
the
Cardereaches of the North Han River, grim search continues.
plane 's turbines grazed a high tension wire. passengers and a crew of 10 aboard.
nales.
As the Viet Cong's spring of35 miles south of Seoul, in what
fensive
went into its 23rd day,
military
said
was
the
the U.S.
about
30
rocket and mortar at.
longest air operation in history.
reported on allied
lacks
were
C141 Starlifter jet transports
bases and towns Sunday night.
ferried the first batch of 720 solTwo were followed by infantry
diers into the operations area
assaults on American bases
from Okinawa, two and a half
northeast of Saigon.
hours; away. Delayed 24 hours
by a snowstorm here Sunday,
About 70 enemy soldiers hit ft
they completed the journey
night bivouac of men from the
from North Carolina in close to
SYLMAH, Calif. Iff) - The
up and said he would trade
MARACAIBO, Venezuela (AP) — TheTVIASA airliner 1st Air Cavalry Division 25
55 hours. Maj. Gen. John R.
nostalgia felt by Hal Morme two boxes, the contents
which crashed in a resldendal area Sjmd^7a>-Maracaibo miles northeast of Saigon with
Deane Jr., their commander,
ris for his old town, Podunk
of which I wouldn't ,knost^
killing about 150 persons was the worst aviation disaster on machine guns, small arms and
grenadesand Sgt. 1. C. Charles D. Mor- MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Center, Iowa, is deepened
until after the trade, in. reTEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli record. Fifteen other crashes have claimed more than 100 rocket-propelledfighting
lasted
close-quarter
ris, who won ttie Medal of Honor The judge who received James by word that it's up for sale
turn for $5 worth of grocer- warplanes attacked Jordan to- lives:: '
and
when
It
ended
three
hours,
in Vietnam, were the first to hit Earl Ray
.
for
000.
ies.
$7,
.
day for the second straight day,
—134 killed when two planes collided over New York
's guilty plea says a
10 Americans had been killed
the silk as the gray parachutes
"I guess fame can sure
"I traded and, when I hitting suspected Arab guerrilla City, Dec. 16, 1960.
ijumher of questions about the raise the value of a town,"
and 17 wounded. A sweep of the
dotted the sky.
opened the boxes, I found bases in the foothills of the Gil—133 dead when a Japanese jetliner crashed In Tokyo
battlefield produced nine enemy
While the airdrops were tak- Martin Luther King assassina- said Morris, recalling it
them full of 1860 little
boy
ead
Mountains
southeast
of
the
Bay,
Feb.
4,
1966.
ing place, North Korea called a tion were left outstanding. But started for $1,500 and sold it
dressup outfits —• ¦' knickers Sea of Galilee.
—130 killed when an Air France jet crashed at Orly bodies.
Twenty-eight miles to the
special meeting of the Military le doubts that a trial by jury three years later for $1,800.
and lace. My wife and I had
An army spokesman said four Airport, Paris, June 3, 1962.
Morris, 64, was 29 when
northwest
of Saigon, enemy solArmistice Commission at Pan- ¦would have cleared the
a good laugh7oyer it and or five planes strafed and
—129 dead when a U.S. Army-chartered transport crashed
air.
he quit his job with a Des
diers fired 10 mortar rounds
hung lip the outfits all over bombed Arab gun positions that In South Vietnam, Dec. 24, 1966.
munjom to demand the exercise
the store, ^^^know, they fired missiles at Israeli settlebe canceled. It was the second These views were expressed Moines meat packing plant
—129 servicemen killed when an Air Force transport into a 25th Infantry Division bivouac, then followed with a
sold like hotc&esi--7
North Korean protest in a week. in an interview Sunday by and bought an acre of land
ments in the area Sunday night, crashed near Tokyo, June 18, 1953.
Because of his wife's touching off an artillery duel.
The U.S. delegate, Maj. Gen. Judge W. Preston Battle of in 1934 -without telling his
—128 killed as two airliners collided and crashed into ground attack, firing rocket-propelled grenades and small
poor health, Morris said, he
James B. Knapp, rejected the Criminal Court, who last week wife. He built a general
Grand
Canyon, Ariz., Jane 30, 1956.
Earlier Sunday Israeli planes
store, put in gas pumps and
sold his town and moved to
North Korean demand. In a sentenced Ray to
—128 dead as a Swiss Brittania turboprop crashed in aims.
99 years in called it Podunk.
raided three big Arab guerrilla
California.
reference to a sharp increase of
Nicosia,
Cyprus, April 20, 1967.
For two hours the Americans
in Jordan. The Israeli
Why Podunk? "It was the
hostile North Korean action prison.
The settlement now called bases
—124 killed when a British jetliner hit Mt. Fuji, Japan, returned the fire, blazing away
army
said
all
planes
returned
over the weekend in which sev- Meanwhile Ray 's lawyer, Per- best name I could think of
Podunk Center is called safely, but in Amman a spokes- March 5, 1966.
y
with .50-caliber machines guns
en Americans and a South Ko- cy Foreman of Houston, Tex., at the time," Morris said
"the hub of the world" by man for the Al Fatah guerrilla
—121 dead when a Pakistani airliner crashed near Cairo, mounted on armored personnel
the present owner, Homer organization claimed its antiair- May 20, 1965.
rean were killed, he said:
carriers. A sweep at dawn
reiterated in a television inter- Sunday. "Names like ToonWeeks, but it's greatest craft guns downed six of the at"Your naked aggression con- view his belief that "no other erville and Feltonville. just
—118 killed when a Canadian jetliner crashed in Quebec. turned up the bodies of 30 North
population — 21 — was in tacking jets. He said two Nov. 30, 1963.
vinces the United Nations Com- person, organization or group didn't fit it."
Vietnamese soldiers, U.S. headThe business along U.S.
the '30s. Podunk now boasts crashed inside Jordan and the
mand that exercises such as except James Earl Ray was
—117 dead whpn an Air India jet hit Mt. Blanc, Switzer- quarters said, while one Ameri69 was great, he recalls.
a four-unit motel as well other four in Israeli territory.
Focus Retina will continue to concerned in the killing."
can was wounded.
land, Jan. 24, 1966.
"One day a salesman drove
as the store-cafe.
be necessary to enable the U.N.
—113 dead when an Air France jet hit a hill In GuadeOne of the targets was only
In another fight on Saigon 's
Judge
Battle
remarked
in
his
Command to defeat aggression
six miles from Amman; it was loupe, West Indies, Jane 22, 1962.
eastern flank, enemy troops atinterview,
"There
has
been
whenever and wherever it may
—Ill killed when a British airliner crashed at Donala, tacked a South Vietnamese milithe closest attack to the Jordamuch talk of a conspiracy, but
come."
Cameroon,
March 4, 1962.
nian
capital
since
the
1967
war.
t ary district headquarters beno one saying so has yet proB e f o r e the paratroopers duced a single shred of evidence
—107 dead when a transport en route to Vietnam crashed fore dawn Sunday after firing 20
A Jordanian spokesman said
Jumped, other C141s dropped or named an associate or cononly civilian targets were hit, In the Western Pacific, March 16, 1962.
mortar rounds into it. Two of
—101 killed when a jetliner crashed in Juneau, Alaska, the 100 militia defenders were
the battalion's vehicles and spirator."
resulting in four dead and at
105mm howitzers into the area.
least seven wounded. The Pales- June 3, 1963.
killed and seven were wounded.
The judge said he is himself
Organization
,
tine
Liberation
puzzled by a number of questhe guerrilla coalition, said
tions:
SEVERAL BANKS
three guerrillas were killed and
"I would truly like to know
four wounded.
RAISE PRIME
how Ray actually found the spot
INTEREST RA TE
from which to fire. How did Ray
W EATHER
know where Rev. King would
NEW YORK Wl — Several be? How did he determine the
FEDERAL
FORECAST
major banks Increased their type of weapon to be
used?
WINONA AND VICINITY prime rate — the Interest
Mostly fair to partly cloudy
charged their biggest and What are the details of the acand continued mild tonight and SAIGON (AP) - A militant session of weapons, explosives Tri Quang led the Buddhist
most creditwortliyw Jborrow- tual purchase and selection of
the
weapon?
Was
he
alono
in
Tuesday. Low tonight 26-34 ; Buddhist leader already sen- and communist documents was movement which played a big
era — to 7% percent from 7
surveillance
of
the
Lorraine
Mohigh Tuesday 36-40 . Outlook tenced to 10 years at hard labor imposed Saturday. He had de- part in the overthrow of Presipercent todny.
tel?
Wednesday: Temperatures near was convicted today of harbor- nied all the charges.
The move, another in a
normal
with no important pre- ing and assisting deserters and The first trial brought , a heat- dent Ngo Dinh Diem 's regime in
series of increases in this
"Most puzzling of all is his esdraft dodgers. He was given a ed protest from the An Quang 1963. Anti-Americanism has
cipitation
likely.
rate, was initiated by Mor- cape from Memphis. To me, it
second sentence of five years in Buddhist sect , which called tho been a basic element of his poIOCAL WEATHEIt
gan Guaranty Trust Co. of seems miraculous that he was
solitary
confinement , to run verdict "unjust and inhuman." litical activity for years.
Official observations for the
New York.
able to flee to Atlanta despite
Thich Tri Quang, once the Tri Quang nnd other Buddhist
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- concurrently with the other.
It wns qulcldy followed by the all-points bulletins without
most
powerful Buddhist leader leaders published a resolution
The
monk,
Thich
Thlen
Minh
,
day
:
Continental Illinois Bnnk & his white Mustang being spotted
Trust Co. of Chicago, First on a highway. "
Maximum, 40; minimum, 18; did not attend today 's (rial , say- in South Vietnam , emerged Sun- saying the government of Thieu,
Pennsylvania Banking &
noon , 40; precipitation , none. ing he was "too tired" and day from two years of seclusion a Roman Catholic, is "using the
IT'S HER DAY . . . Sporting a "Kiss Me, I'm Irish"
King, standing on a balcony of
Trust Co. of Philadelphia,
Official observations for the would accept whatever verdict in a pagoda and accused the support of foreigners to continue
United States of helping Presi- the program of Mr. Diem to de24 hours ending at 12 m, today : tho court handed down,
State Street Bank & Trust the motel, was shot last April 4 button and waving an. Irish pennant, Kathleen Daly, 8, of
His first sentence , for harbor- dent Nguyen Van Thieu repress stroy Buddhism with different
Co, of Boston nnd First by a rifleman firing from a Staten Island, was all ready for New York City's St. Patrick's
Maximum, 51; minimum, 29;
and barbarous forms."
National Bank of Chicago. rooming house across the street. Day Parade, today, Tlie parade featured more than 5,000 noon, 51; precipitation, none. ing conspirators and illegal pos- Buddhists .
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lis No Blarney, the Whole Worlds Dressed Up in Green
•fly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hundreds of A m e r i c a n s
turned up for tho St. Patrick's
Day parade in Dublin.
In Chicago, the Chicago River
was dyed greon for the occasion.
At Grognn's restaurant in
South Boston you could order
anything you wanted , but what
you got wna corned beef and
cabbage.
They laughed In Now York
when told thnt Savannah , Ga.,
•villi n planned turnout of 10,000
or so, hoped to have tho biggest

parade in tho country.
Tho Ancient Order of Hibernians, sponsor of the New York
parade, counted on 345 contingents totaling 27,000 marchers,
including 161 bands. It was New
York's 207th annual show in
honor of the saint who drove tho
(makes from the Emerald Isle.
Prominent marchers in Dublin were Bobby Shriver, 14, nnd
his sister Maria, 13, whoso
mother is Mrs. Sargent Shriver,
Bister of tho late President John
F. Kennedy,
The Irish tourist board said

Americans were on hand in
record numbers and that 400 of
them were marching in tho pa.
rade. Tho biggest single group,
200, camo from Albany, N.Y ,
Ireland's 86-year-old president, Eamota Do Valera , issued
a message of "good wishes to
all our kinsfolk and friends beyond tho seas."
Prime Minister Jack Lynch
pledged his government would
"promote tho reunification of
Ireland."
At the moment, tho six counties of Northern Ireland are sep-

arated from the republic. As a
symbolic protest against this
situation, the New York parade
marchers were ordered to wear
black armbands. Said Michael
Delehunty of Montclnlr, N.J.,
national president of the Hibernians fraternal organization:
"It is about time that tho
world paid some attention to tho
discrimination nnd suppression
of rqliglous nnd economic freedom hi tho six counties of
Northern Ireland."
Chicago Mayor Richard J.
Daley onlisted William Jones,

lord mayor of Waterford , Ireland, to help him lead the big
annual parade from the greendy«d Chicago River down tho
mercantile artery of State
Street.
Waterford is the home town of
Daley 's paternal grandparents ,
and he visited there in 1964.
•\7illiam P. Fay, Ireland's ambassador to Washington, had n
fresh shamrock flown in from
the old country for President
Nixon. The shamrock was potted for presentation in a vnso
engraved with a view of tho

White House and carrying the
inscription:
"The While House, designed
by James Hoban of Ireland."
Mrs. Fay had an illustrated
book about Irelnnd as a gift for
Mrs. Nixon. The President's
wife , whose maiden name was
Ryan , decided to call St. Patrick's Day her birthday, although actually she was 56 Sunday.
In South Boston, which many
Irish Americans regard ns a
second capital of Eire , everybody was declared Irish for the

day, including those from such
outlying counties as Sicily, Poland , Lithuania and Africa.
In Madison , Wis., the Irish
Students Association of tho Unlversity of Wisconsin marked the
day by issuing a list of demands.
,
They said they wanted the
English language replaced fcy
Gaelic In classrooms, limo juice
instead of orange Juice In the
cafeteria dispensing machines,
and ono administration building
painted green.
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One Solid Fact About Smoking Pot:
Alma School
If s Illegal May Lead to Prison
Enters 97 in
Music Contest

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Writer
One indisputable fact every
teen-ager should know about
marijuana is that it's against the
law.
Under federal statutes, mere
possession of the drug for personal use in a felony. Conviction
can mean two to ten . ytiars in
prison, loss of civil rights and a
criminal record that will dog you
for the rest of your life.
Some state laws are even more
gevere. .
Recently, federal law was
changed imposing stiff penalties
for simply having LSD on your
person, or for possessing pep
piUs, barbiturates or tranquilizers unless they had personally
been prescribed for you. Laws
governing illegal manufacture,
sale" and distribution of various
mind-influencing drugs also were
made more severe.
"I've had to pick up the pieces
of boys and girls-in trouble from
using drugs," says a psychiatrist
at a well known university, "and
it Isn't pleasant."
How many youths are getting
into health trouble through minddrug use isn't known. (Abuse of
alcohol, which affects the brain,
has resulted in six million alcoholics.)
YOUTHS EASILY HARMED

in college, or in their careers.
Large doses used to stay awake
can induce dangerous delusions,
as in one truck driver who
thought someone was chasing
him with a gun. He wrecked
his truck,
(Tomorrow : What parents
can dp about mind drugs.)

they could fly, or had become
invisible.
"The trouble with LSD is that
once they've taken it, people
are not objective anymore —
they don't see themselves accurately anymore," says one
drug authority.
"It is inadvisable for an individual who takes even one
dose of LSD to make a major
decision about himself for at
least three months," says the
director of one university's
health services.
Haiards In Other Drugs

Stale Traffic
Toll Hits 87,
83 Below 1968

YOUNG PEOPLE are more
easily harmed than their elders
by hallucinogenic and other
drugs, partly because they have
"a yet-uncrystallized system of
personality,"a psychiatrist says. THE CLAIM that LSD ses"The kids who shouldn't use sions lead to creativity in art,
drugs are the ones most likely music or writing is not supto do so and to become hurt," ported by most objective obsays Dr. Martin D. Kleber, Yale servers. Many say the work
psychiatrist.
produced during a session is
"It's possible you can use shoddy, or that after a trip
some drug and be one of the the person doesn't produce anyseven or eight out of 10 who thing from the visions and inwon't get hurt. But do you know sights prompted by the drug.
whether you won't be the odd Enthusiasm for . LSD has
man out? With LSD, you don't cooled since scientific reports
know but what one trip might began appearing that the drug
may damage a person's chrocause damage," he adds.
. While most people who smoke mosomes — the carriers of hepot occasionally do so with no reditary traits.
This could mean that people
apparent harm, physicians have who
use or have used LSD
reported some instances of bad
with conreactions, such as "having the might produce babies
although
there
genital
defects,
horrors" for several hours after- w no proof yet that LSD actualward.
ly does have such effects.
Reactions also vary because Other mind drugs are not althe reefers available to most ways as safe as devotees may
youngsters vary in potency—and picture them.
come are simply nothing but Morning glory seeds have
tome weed, others may be laced caused psychotic reactions, dewith a stronger drug.
lirium and anxiety in some
Pot is insidious because it young persons. Peyote has been
creates a false sense of well- blamed for or associated with
being due to impairment of cri- anxiety and other reactions.
tical judgment, says Dr. Abra- Barbiturates and sedatives
ham Wikler, University of Ken- cause numerous deaths, espetucky psychiatrist. Marijuana cially when muted with other
and LSD make it possible to drugs or with alcohol, or beavoid problems, to evade reality, cause the person forgets how
he says, but "real life requires much of the drug he has already taken.
critical judgment,"
"We don't know the answers And some people become psy<
to questions about the long-term chologically dependent upon
use of marijuana,'' says Dr. pep pills to start out each day,
John C, Ball, sociologist formerly with the U.S. Public Health
Service's Addiction Research
Center in Lexington, Ky., and
now at Temple University. "We
don't have good information on
c o l l e g e students who use it
daily for four years or so."
In some countries abroad, like
North Africa where more powerful hashish Is available, there
are "skid rows" of habitues using the drug regularly. They
are vagabonds, withdrawn from
society, some of them mentally
disturbed. Whether the drug actually caused this Is argued by
medical people.
LSD A BIGGER RISK
THE HEALTH casualty rate
from LSD is far higher and more
apparent than from marijuana.
Bad trips or freak-outs have
sent a small parade of youths
to hospitals with panic reactions ,
or with psychotic episodes that
last days, weeks or months.
At New York City's Bellevue
Hospital, more than, 130 patients
were treated for LSD-Induced
psychoses in an 18-month period, says Dr. Donald B. Louria,
president of tho New York
State Council on Drug Addiction. Even after treatment, one
sixth of them were not sent
home, but on to other institutions for moro prolonged treatment,
Slmirar figures are reported
by medical groups In other
arena of the country.
Curiously, some LSD users
have "flashbacks" — they relive a former LSD trip, good
or bad, week s or many months
later. When this happens, some
wonder it they are losing their
minds. This may impty that
LSD can set off some chronic
process in tho human brain.
LSD has driven a few persons to intentional suicide.
Fantasies Inspired with LSD
have led others to death by
jumping out windows or walking on highways In the belief
Advertisement
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of an Indiana serviceman in a one-icar accident
Saturday boosted Minnesota's
1969 traffic toll to 87, compared
with 170 during the same period
last year.
The victim, Spec. 4 Michael
Miller, 19, Whiting, Ind., was
stationed at the Nike missile
base near Isanti. He was killed
when the car he was driving ran
off Highway 95 six miles west
of Princeton and hit a tree.
A passenger in the car, Spec.
4 Donald Nelson, 20, Priest River, Idaho, was hospitalized in
serious condition in Minneapolis.
A two-car accident in Minneapolis late Friday claimed the
life of a Twin Cities woman.
Mary A. Thysell, 54, was dead
on arrival at Fairview Hospital
in Minneapolis.
IRISH BANDIT?
MIAMI (AP) —A semitrailer
truck stolen from a truck stop
Sunday was painted green with
lavender stripes. Its cargo, 10
tons of beef and lamb valued at
$50,000, will be harder to track
down.

Discusses Dairy
Cattle Nutrition
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Farm families in the Building
Rural Agriculture program participated in a Dairy Herd Improvement Association meeting
at Whitehall Thursday. Feature
of the program was a talk by
Allan Bringe, University extension dairy science specialist.
Bringe explained how feeds are
used by the dairy cow and how
various rations affect rumen
activity and milk and butterfat
production.
Building rural agriculture is
an educational program designed to help young farm families
achieve improved farm income.
It was developed hy the Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council, a community
action agency working in Buffalo, Eau Claire, Jackson and
Trempealeau counties. Twelve
families currently are . involved. ,
All the famiBes have dairy
farms and are keeping DHIA
records under sponsorship of the
WDEOC. At their next meeting
Thursday, they will study the
usefulness of their DHIA records in improving milk production through correct feeding,
breeding and culling practices.
The families receive intensive
on-farm instruction through a
farm management aide employed by the council. University extension assists in the group educational meetings held twice
¦
_ ' /¦ ¦
monthly.
TO ENTER CONTEST
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
74-voice Alma High School mixed chorus will compete in class
A at the district music festival for large groups at Menomonie May 10. The Girls Glee
Club will sing in class B and
Boy8 Glee Club in class C.
At the same festival the 65-
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WHITEHALL, Wis. ^Special)
—There will be no contests in
the April 1 election in thejown
of Lincoln. Henry Sygulla has
withdrawn for the office of
chairman after being nominated, and Clifford Lamborh has
withdrawn for the office of assessor/
Candidates therefore are:
Francis Hoff, chairman, incumbent Odell Schansberg not running; Knut Amble, assessor, incumbent Oswelf Fremstad not
running; Peter Speerstra, incumbent, first supervisor; Ben
Killian, incumbent, second supervisor; Mrs. Sidney Otterson,
clerk, incumbent Mrs. Melvin
Severson not running after 15

¦
¦

SAN FRANCISCO tAP) SHORT COURSE GRADUATE Deaconness Phyllis Edyrards
(Special)
TAYLOR, Wis. j
the first woman to perand became marriage
David Curran) ysoii of Mr.
in .the Episcoform
a
Mrs. Roger <*™M * a Baylor,
Church when she united
pal
repeople
was one of 148 young
John W. Malloy, 31, and.Karen
ceiving graduation certificates Willoughby, 26. .
Wisconsin
ol:
at «2T lSiversity
Mrt.' Edwards, a widow, was
farm and industry short course
the
first of her sex ordained to
commencement March 8 in
orders in the Church. The
holy
course
short
Madison. The farm
ordination took place four years
is a 15-week session, offering ago 7
more than 50 courses in au
performed the weekend
phases 6f agriculture.
. She
David is a 1968 graduate of marriage ceremony as the acting vicar of St. Aldan's church.
Taylor High School.
United -States 20 perA nutmeg or mace tree has In the
population between
been known to bear fruit for 60 cent of the
years is over30-50
of
age
the
takes
25
but
years or longer,
weight.
years to reach maturity.
i
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American Cablevision is here!
Look what it offers you.

• 10 TV CHANNELS!
• FM RADIO'
. ALL NETWORKS!
• INDEPENDENT CH. il!
• 24-HOUR WEATHER CH.!
• EDUCATIONAL CH. 2!

Only in Cable Country canyou
get a choice of every TV channel,
I!"* "f f Sf 9 #*"•<»?
time, the best in color reception
and all the American Cablevision
Extras.It's trulyAmerica's greatest
home entertainment buy.Just
16 cents a dayl Install It how.

"TV SIGNAL''

AMERICAN CABLEVISIONC0»

MODERN ROBBERY
MARINA DEL REY, Calif.
(AP) — Two robbers in ski
masks looted a restaurant safe
Sunday while using walkie-talkies to communicate with a lookout. The loss was put at $7,000.

Phont 330t

"Your Best Entertainment Buyl"

member band will play in class
C and 50-member junior band
in class D.

Get The UNBEATABLES By IM]BZ)[|\.
J l)
¦
RCA...First in ColorTV!

I ^^
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ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Alma
Public Schools will send 37 instrumental and 60 vocal students to the district music festival at Menomonie March 29,
according to William Burrill,
director of bands.
According to state music association rules, any soloist performing a memorized class A
solo who receives a first rating will be eligible for state
competition at Eau Claire later
this spring.
All class A ensembles rating
first also will be eligible for
state competition. All others will
compete for medals.
Entering class A solo competition will be Curtis Jahn, trumpet; Annett Brevick and Curtis
Jahn, Piano; Nancy Smith, alto, and Mark Noll and Dwight
Ruff , baritone.
Class A ensembles entering:
Kathleen and Rebecca Miller
and Bonnie Peterson and Kathleen Ristowi soprano and alto
duets; Kathryn and Mark Noll,
Patricia Wanek and Dwight
Ruff, and Kathleen Miller and
Harry Schreiner, soprano and
baritone duets; a boys' double
quartet, and girls' trio composed of Annett Brevick, Nancy Smith and Debra Schpen¦ ¦-•
berger.
y
Competing for medals will be
instrumental soloists Brian
Raff, Kathiyn Noll, Geri Passow, Maxine Ruff , and Lynn
Rothering, class C; Kathleen
Miller, Kathleen Ristow, Annette Brevick, Nancy Smith,
Judith Purrington, C u r t i s
Noll, Mary Kay Bohlinger,
Bonnie Peterson and Rebecca
Miller, class B; six ensembles
in class C and five in class B.
Janice Serum, Annette Brevick,
Curtis Jahn, Rebecca Miller and
Lynne Rothering Will be accom.
panists.
Others competing in vocal solos will be Renae Knospe,
Cheryl Kreibich, Betty Mc^
Donough, Patrick Noll, Gregory
Baecker, Gary Schafer, Blake
Seitz and Kathleen Huebner,
class C.and Kathleen Ristow,
Carol Schaub, Rebecca Miller,
Diane Brandt, Kathryn Noll,
Patricia Wanek and Mark Salisbury, class D , plus eight vocal
ensembles. Miss Millie Benjamin, vocal director, will be one
of the accompanists.

Deaconness Performs
Marriage Ceremony

Witt,
years of «ervice ; Milan
Cnbent, treasurer, and *onaid Quinn, constable.

Contests Absent in
Township Election
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Warmer Weather This Week Highway 43

A St. Patrick's Day touch of
green was evident in numerous
sheltered grassy areas around
Winona today in the wake of
retreating snow banks shrunk
by temperatures pushed to unseasonably high levels under a
bright sun.
The thaw was accelerated

Hearing Set
For April 16

U.S. Prisoner
Suspected in
Store Holdup

a high of 36-48 Tuesday.
Temperatures Wednesday will
be near normal and no important precipitation is likely.
1 More of the same kind of
weather is is prospect for the
remainder of the week.
The extended forecast calls for A public hearing on social,
temperatures to average 5 to 11 economic and environmental efdegrees above the normal high fects of proposed rebuilding of
and low pf 41 and 23 from Tues- Highway 43 south ot Winona will
Winona police have : filed «
day through Saturday.
be held April 16 at 1:30 p.m. at
"detainer
" on a 22-year-old
Even more appealing to floodTwin Cities man under treatconscious area residents is the the Winona YMCA community
forecast of little if any precipi- room.
ment in a federal narcotics
tation during the next five days. The hearing will be contreatment hospital who is a susducted by personnel of the State
It's expected that less than a Highway
pect in the attempted holdup of
Department
district
tenth of an inch of precipitation
office. The route unthe Ted Maier Drugs downtown
A resolution asking the Army supplying and compacting of will be measured through Sat- engineer's
der
discussion
will be Highway
store last Dec. 10.
Corps of Engineers to help Wi- 10,350 cubic yards of fill ma- urday.
43, from the intersection with
nona build emergency floo,d terial and construction of emerChief James McCabe, who
Highway
61-14 to Wilson.
dikes will be presented to the gency dikes to a 20-foot height.
withheld the name of the man
Remodeling
plans
call
for
a
City Council for action tonight. The council will reject all
until a warrant is served, said
4-lane divided highway with limThe resolution is the outcome bids and allow the corps to
ited access. Right of way will
the man has been positively
of a meeting
take over supervision and conhave to be acquired for the
identified
as the one who held
Saturday night r
- struction responsibilities at
entire route and roadway locabetween c i t y
Linda
Pearson,
a drugstore emcity
expense;
The
concorps
's
tions
will
be
reviewed.
AlterV
officials a n d
tract with Winona Excavating
*
ploye,
at
knifepoint
while atnate plans will be discussed at
EXIT BECOMES ENTRANCE ' .:, .Robert another vehicle was driven through t h e
corps officers _ m~_ .m*J _l
provided that work would not
tempting to force a pharmacist
the open hearing. Tentative
|
at Citv HaU. V"OMnCll
begin until and unless authorschedules for right of way ac- Bell, 764 E, Broadway, surveys the damage garage door and into the rear of Bambenek's to give him drugs.
ized by the council and city
Under a newquisition and construction also to the car and garage of his neighbor, auto early Sunday morning. (Daily News
The robbery attempt was foilly expanded policy, the corps administration.
ed, however, when another emDelegates from Wabasha, are on the discussion agenda. Theodore Bambenek, 768 E. Broadway, after photo)
offered to assume nearly full For its part • the city must Houston, Fillmore and Winona State and federal programs
ploye approached and Miss
responsibility f o r construction furnish to the corps all rights counties met Saturday at Cot- of assistance for persons dis- THE HARD WAY
Pearson twisted from the man's
of dikes against an anticipated of way and necessary ease- ter High School to organize a placed by right of way Will be
grasp. The man then fled the
flood that may go as high as ments relating to the dike pro- four-county unit of the New explained. Highway engineers
scene.
a record-breaking 21-foot lev- ject. The city also must pay for Democratic Coalition (NDC). indicated last year in general
McCabe said the identity of
el. The city must furnish pump- the fill used, at the rate of 10 The organization will send a reviews of the proposal that
the holdup man was revealed in
ing equipment and is trying to cents per cubic yard, and must delegation to the NDC state some residential property may
a cooperative investigation by
obtain corps assistance in pay- furnish such unskilled labor as convention April 12 and 13 in be taken for the new right of
Winona police detective diviing rental costs.
is needed. City Manager Car- the Twin Cities.
way. 7
Police investigated three ac- Robert C. Follmann, 628 Main
sion, the state crime bureau,
roll J. Fry estimated the cost
Maps and other data relatHennepin County sheriff's office
CORPS officials are expected of fill roughly at from $7,000 to A six-member steering com- ing to the project are open to cidents Sunday, none of which St., went through an overhead
garage
door
of
a
at
the
rear
involved
personal
injury.
and St. Paul police department.
mittee,
with
power
to:
appoint
to take over and renegotiate the $9,000.
public inspection at the depart- ¦At
of 768 E. Broadway and crashThe man is currently under
additional members, was get ment's district office,
according
to
po2:03
a.m.,
city's conditional contract with
on Highparked
car
owned
by
ed
into
a
treatment
in the Federal MedMembers
are:
Marilyn
up.
SANDBAGS,
Dee,
Mrs.
beyond the 75,000
Winona Excavating Co., let last
way 52 just north of Rochester. lice, a vehicle driven by
Theodore Bambenek, of that adical Center, Lexington, Ky., and
week by the council. The bid the city has on hand, will be College of Saint Teresa; Arthur Oral or written statements
dress, also owner of the garwill be served with a Winona
price, lowest of three submit- furnished by the corps. The city Maloney, Spring Valley; James may be submitted for the recage. .
warrant after his treatment i«
ted, was $14,305. It called for must furnish sand, however, Mullen, 203 E. King St.; Gar- ord. Written statements, if they
and the labor to fill and em- land Buchanan, Wykoff; Ken are to be included in the reccompleted.
Damage was estimated at
place the bags, Fry said. Some Kajer, 466 Kansas St., and Tom ord, must be submitted to the
$500 to the front of the Follsand already is being stock- McCahill, St Mary 's College. department no later than April
mann vehicle, a 1966 model seHershey Pushes
piled, he noted.
dan, $500 to ihe front and rear
Speaking about the nature of 30, addressed to the district ofOnce the dikes are in place the NDC was Mrs. Arthur Er- fice, Box 1009, Rochester.
Into St. Paul
of Bambenek's 1962 model sedan An answer has been filed by
the city must patrol, maintain ler, 4th District DFL party secand $500 to the garage.
the City of Winona with the Civil
ST. PAUL (AP) — The 1969 and, if necessary, repair them retary. She said the NDC is
AT 5:15 A.M., an eastbound Aeronautics Board in response
Mississippi River navigation at its own expense Fry said. viewed by some as an indepenvehicle driven by Merlin R. to a petition by North Central
season in St. Paul opened ear- Corps officials said* work will dent political entity and by othDavis,
Marshall, Minn., went Airlines for early abandonment A 15-year-old Winona youth
lier than usual this morning begin Tuesday morning.
ers as a group that will seek to
service at Max Con- was apprehended by police at
with the scheduled arrival of Higher dikes are being plan- attain its objectives through acST. CHARLES, Minn . - Of- out of control and struck a west- of direct
Field.
12:03 a.m. today inside Darthe 'J.7W. Hershey from St. ned by the corps, Fry said. tion within the . Democratic
ficials of the Farmers Union facing car parked at West 5th rad
North
Central,
in
a
petition
Standard Service station,
rell's
Louis, Mo.
Grain Terminal Association and Mechanic Street owned by
They will be built up to 23 feet party. NDC membership thus
lodged early in February, asked 1777 W. Service Dr.
The Hershey, a tow with six to hold back a 21-foot stage includes persons without formal
here are waiting word from Arthur
J.
Herrick,
850
W.
5th
that the city be required to show Chief James McCabe said an
GTA headquarters in St. Paul St. ' ¦ - '
loaded coal barges and two with two feet of freeboard . The political ties as well as some
cause why its scheduled air unidentified person had teleon the. losses in a fire which
empty barges, passed through city's original plan called for veteran DFL party members,
Police estimated damage at service should not be rendered phoned police and told them of
carry-over"
destroyed
a
stor"
Lake Pepin at Red Wing, Minn., 20-foot dikes designed to with- she said.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- age elevator here Thursday. $150 to the left front of Davis' through the La Crosse airport. the break-in. The youth ha*
late Sunday afternoon and had stand an 18-foot stage;
cial) — Fire of undetermined The
Legislative
lobbyists
are
workdecision on whether to re- 1963 model sedan and $300 to Data presented to support the been turned over to juvenile
open water from there on.
City departments already are ing for the NDC to effect chang- origin destroyed a 10- by 50build
has not yet been made. the left front of the parked ve- North Central case showed a de- authorities, said McCabe.
The tow was slowed some- being geared up for the project.
foot trailer home and all its
cline in passenger boardings Mrs. Gerhard Schroeder, Suwhat when it had to smash Fry said city street and park es in human rights legislation, contents on Canada Ridge The book value of the sup- hicle, a 1956 model sedan.
and
bills
concerning
voting
age,
Apartments, reported
structure
plies
stored
in
the
is
through 6 to 12 inches of ice in personnel will supply some of
about 10 miles east of FounVEHICLES driven by Morris here and held that the station is gar Loaf the
consumer protection and gar- tain
theft of two sleepSaturday
according
to
unjustified.
about
$10,000,
economically
Lake Pepin.
City
Sunday
evening.
the labor force needed and that
E. Grove, 1731 W. Wabasha St.,
worth
$40 from a baseManager
Harry
Page.
Examining
bags
Navigation on the river in St. the water department will fur- nishment.
The owner, David Schaffner ,
and Allen G. Todd, 30 Lenox St., THE CITY'S reply, filed last ment storage bin in the apartwere adopted call- 20, his wife and two children ers finished their study of the collided
Paul usually opens between nish men experienced in han- Resolutions
Attorney
by
City
at 1:05 a.m. at West Thursday
'
damage Saturday and the findment house. They were taken
March 20 and April 1.
dling large pumps. A consign- ing for extending Medicare to weren't at home. It was parked ings
Sanborn and Huff streets: Grove George M . Robertson Jr., charg- Friday night, she said.
are
being
studied
by
the
all
ages,
abolition
of
peacetime
on a farm belonging to his
omitting
ment of five pumps was exCentral
with
es
North
draft , strict water pollution parents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy state officials of the coopera- was going south on Huff and
pected to arrive today.
information about
control, withdrawal of U.S. forc- Schaffner, who live on the tive. No cause has been deter- turning right when struck in the substantial
freight, express
from
revenues
southbound
Todd
veby
the
rear
mined.
es from Vietnam, establishment home place in Eagle Valley
petition. Rail Trucker Fined
its
and
mail
from
ETTRICK FUND DRIVE
hicle.
-. The structure, the oldest eleof
a
guaranteed
national
about
Vk
miles
west
of
where
indeclining, the Richard Pozanc, 655 45th'
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — come and direct financial aids the fire occurred.
vator building in St. Charles, Estimated damage was $150 service is steadily
will proand
this
reply
notes,
The sum of $290.25 has been to
1963
modof
Grove's
rear
to
the
Ave., Goodview, was fined $50
grade and
¦ high school stu- David Neitzel, who Eves in was 80 feet high and measfor Saturday
demand
more
duce
even
received so far in the Red
right
by Justice of the
the area, discovered the Are ured 90 by 40 feet. It contained el sedan and $100 to the
dent*
,
passenger
service.
Cross fund campaign in Town
when he drove by and put in 8,000 to 10,000 bushels of oats, front of Todd's car, a 1966 mod- A reduction of service here Peace Lewis Albert after pleadand Village of Ettrick. Workers
ing guilty to a charge of 2,70ft
the alarm. Fountain City fire- 10 tons of bagged fertilizer and el. '7 '
by North Central has helped pounds over truck weight. He
are urged to complete the drive TREMPEALEAU GIVES
men arrived quickly and stayed 500 bales of twine in addition
passenger
in
decline
speed the
by Saturday if possible. The TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- on the scene for about two to a seed cleaner and seed
was arrested by Winona CounAmong the 154 contests and quota is $500.
boardings and revenues, Rob- ty sheriffs department at 11:35
cial) — Town of Trempealeau hours, protecting the barn, treater. The supplies would Navy Recruiting
nine play readings winning A
ertson wrote. Boardings drop- a.m. Saturday on Highway 17,
residents contributed $144.75 to
have been moved out when field
and other buildings.
ratings in the district foren- Only Moslems use the title of the Heart Fund, according to house
ped sharply after North Central
work
started.
Origin of the fire is ¦undeterHours Changed
sics contest at Eau Claire State sheik.
dropped an evening ChicagoPaul Lehmann, chairman.
mined.
When
Neitzel
spotted
The
decision
to
rebuild
also
University Saturday, the folthe flames they were coming will be made by the St. Paul New office hours effective Minneapolis flight stop here in Cabin Burglarized
lowing were from this newsout of the bedroom area.
office.
immediately for the U.S. Navy October and substituted a lateConrad Fossum, Rochespaper area:
No estimate of the loss has "We hope they plan to re- Recruiting Branch Station here night flight from Chicago that Mrs.
ter, reported to Sheriff George
Significant speeches — John
been made. Some insurance place the building," Page said. are from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mon- terminates here.
Carr, Bruce and Rose Bautch
was carried . Boxes where mon- "There has been no word yet." day through Friday, and from 9 Winona's air service should be Fort Sunday the theft of misand Diane Blomquist, Elevaey may be contributed to help The fire had not affected the a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays.
consolidated with that of Ro- cellaneous camping and fishing
the family purchase clothes and operation of the business here The Winona recruiting station chester, if at all, the reply equipment from her cabin locaStrum, and James Forster, Monother necessities have been as it was just a storage struc- is in the Exchange Building. states. Winona has no compact ted on the south branch of the
dovi.
placed at St. John's United ture. The main office and other Immediate openings are avail- with La Crosse for joint serv- Whitewater. Missing were two
Prose reading — Linda Heck
bags, two pairs of
and Gail Kins, Mondovi.
Bids will be opened March 61 between Kellogg and Waba- Church of Christ, First State buildings, including a ware- able for regular enlistments or ice at present and moreover will sleeping
Extemporaneous — Karl Ids- 28 by the State Highway Depart- sha, also will be opened that Bank and Prussing & Son, house and 10 10,000-bushel stor- in the delay program for men be within 40 minutes driving hip boots, a Coleman lantern
Fountain City.
voog, Osseo-Fairchild, and Ter- ment for 8.9 miles of grading day.
age tanks, are a short distance 17 to 26 years of age and wo- time of the Rochester airport and fishing equipment. The
.
Mr.
Schaffner
is
employed
on
ry Pace, Mondovi.
from
the building that was de- men 18 to 26, said Chief Ivell once Interstate 90 is completed items were taken, according to
and five bridges on Interstate Specifications call for gradacross Winona County, it says. Fort, sometime after ChristFour-minute speech — Sigrid 90 in Winona County, according ing, aggregate base, plant-mix- the U.S. Dredge Thompson
stroyed.
Humphries.
mas.
Goplin and Kathy Krienke, Os- to a department announcement. ed bituminous base and bridges
B
A SURVEY of the Winona
seo-Fairchild, Mary Waters, Al- The segment extends f r o m on 9.3 miles of roadway. The
business community indicates by CAB as to what its response
CITY SPEAKER
ma Center, and Dorene Powers, CSAH 12 at Nodine to the junc - affected portions are Highway Retarded Child
Spring Grove Man , LAKE
most favor either continued will be, City Manager Carroll J.
(Special)
Minn.
LAKE
CITY,
Eleva-Strum.
tion of Highway 76, .8 of a mile 60 in Wabasha, between its Group to See
service by North Central or a Fry said today. He said Sen.
The
Rev.
Coleman
Barry,
—
Public address — Kathy Pat- southwest of Witoka. Work
Hurt by Tractor , president of St. John's Univer- commuter
proposed
and
present
junctions
service, according to Walter Mondale and Cong. Alis
tison, Mondovi, and Kathy Radthe city 's statement. However, bert Quie are keeping in close
CoUegeville
sity,
Minn.,
will
,
cliffe and Barbara Yarrington, to start on or before May 19 with Highway 61, and Highway Animated Film
Showing Gains
and be . completed within 150 61, from a point 1.3 miles
be speaker at the ecumenical North Central has made no touch with CAB officials on the*
Eleva-Strum.
to help obtain such serv- matter.
42
at
Kellogg,
An
animated
film,
working
days.
Highway
"World
of
south
of
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Lenten service Wednesday at 8 move
Memorized declamation—Sue
ice
nor
has federal control of The CAB either may grant the
the
Right
Size,
A
pair
of
bridges
will
carry
will
be
shown
point
.3
of
a
mile
south
of
"
to
a
p.m
in
St.
Mary's
Catholic
.
cial)
Palmer Ovestrud, 37,
Grupe and David Kinzeman , Alat the Wednesday evening meet- Spring—Grove, was moved from Church here. Father Barry is third-level commuter operations North Central petition or call for
ma Center ; Linda Hoff, Osseo- the interstate over Eghway 76 the north limits of Wabasha. ing
advanced enough to warrant a full hearing on the matter.
of the Winona County Asso- the intensive care section at Lu- a native of Lake City.
Fairchild, and Virginia Unger near Witoka and another pair Also in the project are north- ciation
¦
public support for this sort of The later course would mean'
for
Retarded
Children
bridges
5.7
will
cross
over
CSAH
7,
southbound
bound and
theran Hospital, La Crosse, Sat
and Nancy Kisselburg, Mondomiles east of the Highway 76 over the Zumbro River at Kel- in the library of Washington- urday night where he had been Elias Howe patented his sew- service here, Robertson wrote. that several months would pass
vi.
No indication has been given before further action is taken.
Original oratory — Debby junction. A single bridge will logg. The bridges and the new Kosciusko School. The meeting- a patient since Tuesday when ing machine in 1846.
carry CSAH 11 over the inter- highway/will be west of the open to the public, begins at 8. he received a crushing fracture
Bauer, Eleva-Strum.
The program chairman said to his right leg above the anPoetry reading — Cheri Web- state at a point 1.9 miles cast Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
Work is to begin May 12 and the film stresses the idea that kle when he was pinned by a
er , Mondovi, and Rozanna Han- of the 1-90 and 76 junction. '
Bids for another major proj- be finished within 90 working each retarded person should be tractor.
son, Eleva-Strum.
accepted as an individual. It He was at home alone and
ect, the relocation of HIGHWAY days.
Play reading — Mondovi.
also explains the varying de- operating
the
in the
grees of mental retardation and barnyard about tractor
10 a.m. when
describes the learning potentials it tipped. The steering arm
of the mentally retarded. An landed across the leg.
open discussion will follow.
His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. Ernest Ovestrud, who had Mrs.
Endorsement of a Minnesota boards of this state under the while, the Winona School Board
John Drazkowski, Mrs. James away, returned to the farmbeen
10 Education Association *<MEA) direction of the Minnesota and Winona Teachers Council
Cole and Mrs. Jerry Blaisdell or 15 minutes after the accirecommendation for a stateBoards Association were to meet again tonight in
will have their special educa- dent and found him. CharleB wide withholding of public School
(MSBA) will be able to turn a continuation of contract negotion classrooms open for any Peterson, Baldwin and Gary school teachers' contracts as over their legal responsibilities
tiations that have been in prointerested persons.
Hanson, James and Alfred Hag- a measure to resolve stalemates to negotiate in good faith with gress since late in November.
The nominating committee en, noighbors, rushed to the in 1969-70 contract negotiations teachers to adjustment panels
During the 3V4 months of diswill present its slate of officers rescue,
lifted the tractor off , a throughout the state was voted which are established only as cussion , agreement 1ms been
for the coming year.
Saturday
by
representatives
of
mediating and fact-finding reached on about a dozen of
doctor came, and he was in the
Southeastern Minnesota teacher groups. "
hospital by noon .
the contract matters presented
Doctors have wired tho frac- bargaining councils at a meet- Erskine charged that rather by the teachers for negotiation
Farmers Elevator ture
ing
in
Rochester
.
and applied a cast from
than negotiating with teachers during the bargaining sessions.
toes to above the knee.
More than 100 local council "as co-partners in the tnsk of
A new teachers' salary schedTo Open 3 Plants
representatives attended the furthering quality education for ule and a request for extended
meeting at which Roger Ers- chifdren and youth in their dis- family hospitalization benefits
ELGIN, Minn. — The new
nn MEA field representa- tricts in areas such as cur- remain as the two major points
Farmers Elevator Co. plant Rein hardt Kohner kine,
tive, discussed the recent stand riculum development and im- at Issue in the negotiations.
here will have a grand oponlng
of the MEA board of directors provement of instructions, lo- The teachers have requested
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Named Mayor
in trying to resolve a stalemate cal boards of education have, appointment of a mediation
Dave Himmor is the manager.
which finds 302 impasse situa- infltead , followed dictates of tho Eanel which, however, will not
Of
Rollingstone
Open houses also wilt be
tions among the state's 452 MSBA and limited their nego- e convened until board and
held nt plants in Eyota Wednestiations to the one topic of council agree that there apROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - school districts.
day and at Stewartville Thurs- Rcinhardt
salaries.'*
pears to be no likelihood of
Kohner
,
member
of
day. The managers are Al ReEKSK1NIC flnid Hint It was
reaching mutual agreement on '
the
Rollingstone
Village
Counsoft and W. H. Lenton , respecthe position of the MEA direc- HERE IN Winona , mean- all outstanding issues.
has been appointed mayor tors
thnt tenchers
tively. Lenton is tho general cil,
imsucceeding Herb Speltz Sr., re- mediately withdraw shouTd
COLD WEATHER BRIEFING . . . Cong. Albert of Oklahoma. South Korea has built manager of the company.
from adj i i H¦ i B f. l Winona
HB
Hip B i n a M p m pi
signed.
¦
Albert Quie , right, and other members of a a well-trained , effective fighting force, Cong.
justment pnnel proceedings
lodat No. II A.lC* A.M.
The Chinese tung nut is used Miles Vaughn has been ap- until thero have been "meancongressional delegation got a briefing on Quie snid, but U.S. military presence will bo
PAST MASTER'S NIGHT
jk
status of Republic of South Korea fighting required for some time. The briefing wns in varnish; butternut is used in pointed to his plncc on tho coun- ingful negotiations between the
Both appointments were by local school board and teacher I feflb
TUESDAY, MARCH 18— 7:30 P.M.
.
forces at a field location near Seoul. U .S. in connection with a recent exchange visit tho making of soap; beechnut is cil.
THIRD DGORHH — PHUT SECTION — tilt P.M.
used for lamp oil and the Indian tho council and will tnko place negotiation council."
iVy^sV
Army field ovens are being used to ward off between legislators of the two countries.
IW l
DINNBR CLUB —till P.M.
ben nut was once used an a immediately, Clerk Cy Speltz Unless this action is taken,
'
WAUTBR A. DOPKB. W.M,
tho cold. In front row at loft is Cong, Carl
watch lubricant .
said.
Erekino asserted, "s c h o o l 1
MVMawn ^aiiMaaiannaanMBnnnai
^^
Sunday when the mercury rose
to an afternoon high of 47 and,
after dropping to only 29 overnight, it was on the climb again
this morning under cloudless
skies.. - . 7
Today's noon reading was
51. A low of between 26 and
34 is predicted for tonight and
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On Rebuilding
At Sf. Charles

City Officially
Protests North
Central Move

Youth Caught
In Gas Station
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In Eau Claire
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DEARj^BB^

By Ed DotW

MARK TRAIL
""

Hubby Too Fond
Of Sister-in-Law

§L fctppsiiwL^eukL Tliqiit

Cafe Opening
Lures Socialites

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
nPAR ABBY: What do you think of a husband who
overly friendly
,aw? there is nothtag W wth being
do this. Is this
Eskimos
the
says
3hS fete -inTw?He
f « o r\m.lri I tell hm that he is crazy? I answer all his
you
needs every time be asks me. $ank
WORRIED
very much.

By EARL WILSON
After
I'd been talking to a beautiful girl
NEW YORK —
with a British accent for about 15 minutes at the opening of
the new Jockey Club, I turned to my Beautiful Wife and said,
"I can't stand it any longer. Who am I talking to?"
"Tammy Grimes, you idiot!" 6he said.
DEAR WORRIED: Tell your husTurning back swiftly I remarked, "Oh, Tammy, as I was
band that the Eskimos stoppedI that. prac¦aying . . . " I really believe, and hate to admit it, that men
Ho tret to an aee when all girls look alike to them. Tammy
tice a long time ago, and that if you
ever catch him so much as rubbing
and I were soon on excellent
with another woman he 11 get a
again
and
she
said
as
noses
terms
wife Irma's bedside at NY Hosfreezing out like no Eskimo ever had.
she twirled her white aviator pital ; she's expected home
out
Liz
Taylor,
type scarf around her neck:
shortly . . .
*
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - who lists her occupation as dominated state Senate and the
DEAR ABBY: I am *5 years old and
"Earl, would you find me a of the hospital and in good A lady senator who is fighting to "legislator"—isn't giving up her law remains as it has for 100
"Frank"
T'm eneafied to a man I'll call
duplex or triplex apartment on condition, needs only a good liberalize Iowa's century-old fight to make abortion a deci- years—prohibiting abortion ex' the East Side in the 60s?"
. ¦
rest which she hopes to get abortion law says the sharp sion of the woman and her doc- cept when necessary to save the
who is 28. We have known each ower a ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦.
***¦
engaged only
been
have
Cities
(AP)—Twin
but
we
long
time,
"Suppose some man wants to in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, for comments of critics "shook me tor.
ST.
PAUL
woman's life.
6 weeks . . . The record indussponsor you?"
two months. Before the engagement we didn't discuss
but I've become "I don't really know how I "To me, having a baby is a Newpaper Guild Atty. Francis
up
at
first,
-_ :
something
new:
planning
try
is
a mistake.
Tammy shrugged. "Let's see
feel about abortion," she says. beautiful thing; it's a joy. It Helgesen was authorized by the having a family, which was
to
have four
hke
would
A "decency drive" to combat hardened to them."
that
he
friend
of
tells
me
what happens. *
to
file
a
Frank
Now
a recent letter "I would never have an abortion never should be forced on a guild Sunday
want
any . _
don't
but
I
selfish,.
of
a
m
There was other brilliant con- some recent flagrant violations For example,
or five children. Maybe I'
to state Sen7Minnette Dederer and I would never ; urge one on woman as punishment," she the court brief in behalf
with children,vand
patience
versation such as: (Between of taste by big song stars .
contempt
no
of
a
;yDeal
absolutely
¦
I
have
reporter's
Abby
another person.
says. . - • • .
men): "I love your pocket MGM WANTED Haya Hara- began:
of court citation for refusing to knowing myself as I do, 1 wouldn 't make a very !• good
"Senator Dederer : You are a "I just don't believe the state
hanky. What is it, velour?"
news mother.
confidential
liberalSince
the
defeat
of
the
Hur,"
"Ben
divulge
in
7
was
who
reet,
has the right to make the decimurderer!"
"What's the difference between to
ization bill, she has introduced £0UrC6S '
but this has : become a
the film's re-release
other
,
attend
each
I
love
Frank
and
sion
about
abortion
for
a
womp a n t s and culottes?"
, but she can't — she's The letter from a constituent an." •
two other measures!They would Donald Giese, St. Paul Pie- big issue. Please don't tell me that I should have one, be"Pants display everything from premiere
marines . . . A went on to voice opposition typiIsraeli
in
the
insure that the choice of having neer Press reporter, was given
the
I will feel different about my own child. I really don t
especially
top to bottom —
Trevor How- cal of many to the campaign by She calls Iowa's present law an abortion is given solely to a a 80-day sentence after he re- cause
bearing
rowboat
want the work and responsibility of children. Maybe I m
bottom — and under culottes ard and John Mills "(making
fused to name news sources at peculiar, but I don 't think they're worth it. So whatj s your
the 45-year-old mother of two "barbaric' arid supports a woman and her doctor.
you' can hide a lot."
David Lean's movie) capsized; children.
a Hennepin County District advice?
TROUBLED
measure which would have
THERE ARE very few night Mills, unconscious, was rescued The blonde senator so far has made abortions legal if pregnan- Written encouragement comes Court hearing for a new trial
elubs here in Nightclubland and by Howard and divers . . . been unsuccessful in efforts to cy endangered the health or life in along with the mail against in the T. Eugene Thompson
DEAR TROUBLED: Tell Frank that unless he sees
murder case.
the opening of a new one on Gower Champion , who'll direct convince fellow legislators- of a woman, was caused by her stand.
it
your
way, he'd better find another girl. I agree, you'd
decreed
the site of 14 previous clubs the Oscar awards,
One woman wrote she resents Judge Douglas Amdahl stayed
rape
or
incest,
or
if
doctors/conthe
men—that
most
of
them
probably
make a poor mother, but I admire your honesty.
and restaurants brought out the there'll be no sidewalk TV in- state's ban on practically all cluded the infant would be born "having other people who are the sentence pending an appeal
Weachers
for
the
no
the
terviews,
best names for benefit of
with serious mental or physical completely untouched by these to the Minnesota Supreme
DEAR ABBY: Tell "Wants Marriage" that a . common
American Cancer Society, with gawkers . . Grand Marshal abortions should be relaxed.
problems tell us that we simply Court.
Mrs,
defects.
Dederer-Iowa's
But
marriage is as legal as one in which a minister las
law
Peter ' Duchin volunteering his of the St7Patrick's Day parade
brief
is their The friend of the court
suffer
because
that
must
The
bill
was
defeated
by
a
Democratic
national
committeecafe
owner
Springs
—
mumbled
a few words over the couple. And a man is all wet
in
Palm
priceless music
will be in support of Giese's
if
he
thinks
he can escape the responsibility of marriage by
Herb Grader, former laundry Jilly.Rizzo . • . Kate Smith's woman and a scrappy fighter close vote in the Republican- belief."
forprepared
by
appeal being
a ceremony. He has a legal duty to supthrough
tycoon, also owner of the Ad in Lenox Hill Hospital—¦ a leg
not
going
mer Assistant U. S. Atty. SidLib/ and his wife . Jackie chang- ailment . . . Phil (Concord)
port the woman, and any children they may have. And the
ney
Abramson.
ed the place over from Sardi's Greenwald's wife Jane, very
the Guild, which represents children will be Considered legitimate, too!
East in 6 days. Once upon a much pregnant, was asked if
If a man wants to get rid of a common law wife, he
about
1,300 employes of Minnetime it was the 1-2-3, La Vie she uses her tiny sports car
must
divorce her in the courts, as there is no such;thing
newspapers,
apolis and St. Paul
en Rose, the Club Cuba, Gil- much now. "I no longer drive
common law divorce." And if a man tries to give a
as
a
"
its
supannounced
Sunday
also
it
on
more's and the Little Monte it," she said, "— I wear
woman
the old line about a "trial" period of living together,
legislation
port
of
pending
state
my lapel."
Carlo.
work because when a man and woman present
it
won't
which would give newsmen the
Everybody but the B.W. and
Tony Bennett apologized to
themselves
to the world as man and wife—they ARE ! At least
^identification
right
to
withhold
me got the red carpet treat- singer Jimmy Rodgers for his
LAWYER'S WIFE
the
way
it is in Texas.
that's
sources.
of confidential news
ment.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ A if she is arrested.
table far in the rear at the
she
s
only
part-protest,"
Rodg"It'
When we arrived about 8:10 Copa . "It's your fault,"
DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Du- blonde and shapely 28-year-old
DEAR WIFE : Thank you ! And if your husband ever
p.m., just being silly and try- ers called backj "—for doing luth industrialist Jeno F. Paui- University of Minnesota sociol- says. "I passed my bartenders' 3-County CAC to
finds
out who you are, you'll catch it for "practicing"
want
to
earn
a
test
and
now
I
.
business!"
great
spearheading
a
ing to be there on time because such
ucci Saturday called for a state- ogy major is
law
without
a license.
income.
1
have
a
9dependable
said
at
Inn
of
the
Meet Thursday
the invitation said 8, would you Pearl Bailey
financed study to determine a one-woman protest that could
believe it, a guy with a ham- Clock she couldn't take the role fair system of taxation in north- have Carrie Nation ¦creak in her year-old son and school expensDEAR ABBY: A 13-year-old child wrote that her grandWABASHA, Minn. (Special)es. You never know how much
' .. - .¦ '
coffin.
mer and tacks was just nailing offered her in the Rowan & eastern Minnesota .
down the red carpet? Made us Martin film. (It went instead Pauiucci challenged Gov. Har- Judy Jarosak, a brainy 5-foot- money you'll make as a wait- The annual meeting of the father is 82 years old and has had 23 children-4he
~
Goodhue-Rice-Wabasha Citizens youngest being 10!
feel pretty unchic, let me tell to Mildred Natwick) . . . Da- old LeVander to keep his prom- 9 beauty who's been a cocktail ress."
and
Lauren
Bawilling
to
Boss
Bergland
is
When
will
these
Brinkley
I
hope
he
is
able
to
feed
them
all.
vid
for
be
held
Cities
will
you!
Action Council
waitress in the Twin
Flash: Columbia University call listened to Bobby Short's ise of fair taxation , and said almost eight years, believes back her up, but has reserva- Thursday at 8 p.m. in the REA aged men learn to seek other things to do than to father a
officials may deny it but they music at the Carlyle ..... Nor- crushing tax burdens have women here can pour a gin-and- tions:- "Our kind of place at- building at Zumbrota. Officers child' at age 60, 70, and 80? Don't they realize that a child
tracts a young crowd. When it will be elected and plans and needs a father—not a grandfather, to bring him up? It's
have been urged to move the man Shelly took a deep bow at stirred rumblings of discontent, tonic as well as men.
the finafe of "Promises, Prom- distrust and "tax rebellion"
county.
another
gets packed, people start yelling
university
to
nauseating. They try to keep up with teen-agers. Then
*,'¦¦ . . Commnist Bert Bacharach ises" — and his toupee fell off. among wage earners on the Iron This week she plans to violate for drinks and : the pressure is priorities for the year will be they drop dead. It's just not fair to our future generation.
discussed.
¦¦
a city ordinance which allows on.
>., had his birthday dinner at his The Ringling Bros. Circus' Range.
The governing board is com- There's no doubt about it, these men are having dementias
Bulgarian acrobat is laid up The food products firm, head only the wife of a licensee to
posed
of 45 members, one-third and need a physician's help. Sign me .. 7
philosophy
is
to
hire
"Our
Winona Daily News with a busted ankle — he slip- also cautioned taconiie and min- get behind the bar.
ANOTHER 13-YEAR-OLD
of
whom
are elected officials
young
couegiate-type
bartenders
ped in the shower . . . Ray ing industries of impending She's got the backing of her
(Studying to be an M,D.)
their
in
the
three
counties
or
patrons,
yet
can
MONDAY, MARCH 17, 196*
who
attract
Ron
Bergland,
owner
of
a
boss,
Stark'U give Barbra Streisand trouble On the range "unless
handle
the
pressure."
and
one-third
representatives,
VOLUME 113, NO. f8
a "Win-or-Lose " party at his they assume their obligations." psychedelic t a p r o om called
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a perThe would-be barmaid initial- each from private groups and
the Oscar awards. Pauiucci, president of the "The Red Baron."
sonal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Published dally except Saturday end Mot home after
And, most important, the Min- ly may be a disappointment to group to be served,
Ideys by Republican end Herald Publish . . . Allan Sherman'U be a Northeast Minnesota Organiza90O69 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Ind Company. '01 .Franklin St., Winona, guest on the Johnny Carson
tion for Economic Education, nesota Civil Liberties Union~ some steady customers. She will y Representatives of the group
.
Minn; J5987,
show tonight (March 17), when addressed his statement to pub- recent defenders of male school exchange her two-piece cos- to be served were elected at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bill Cosby subs for Carson; five lic officials, industrial leaders youths w h o sport shoulder- tume for a skirt, blouse ... and caucuses held in the three counN1TES: 7:15-9:40
gL\ «85 W. Ith St.
I
tlnglt Copy - 10c Dally, !0c Sunday
ties early in March.
years ago Cosby made his first and Iron Range community length tresses—will defend her loafers.
Btltvertd by Carrier—Par Week 50 cenl« TV appearance on the show —
¦
leaders.
53 weeks $25.50
' U Wee*- $12.75
when Sherman subbed for Car•By mall itrlclly In advance; paper stop- son.
ped on expiration date.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : If Contests Develop
In Fillmore, Houjton, olmjted, Winona, dresses keep getting scantier,
LAST 2 DAYS ~ ENDS TUES. Wabasha, Bulfalo, Jackson, Pepin and
wearing At Town Caucus
• Trempealeau counties and armed forces women will soon be
NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADErAY AWARDS
personnel In the continental United States, themselves out.—Pic Larmour.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) or overieaa with APO or FPO addresses:
THAT:
About
WISH
I'D
SAID
Inc. BEST PICTURE — BEST DIRECTOR
$4.00
1 year
SU.00 3 months
Races developed for five offices
S1.50 the only time a woman wishes
.. * month*
. *7J0 1 ¦month
at
the
Town
of
Franklin
cauruumnnouBipMna
she were a year older is when
_ _ ____
All other subscriptions!
JOMM^^aX.
cus.
I year
$18.00 3 months
16.00 she's pregnant.
- t month- :
Opposing each other at the WASHINGTON (AP )
»*.!5
$10.00 1 month
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
- For- general purpose aid loans de- and Colombia.
April 1 election will he La eign aid officials are chafing
Send change ol address , notices, undellv- "Love is like the measles, all
un- signed to help countries im- AID specialists contend that :
¦-"' »red copies, subscr iption orders tnd other
Vern
Lien,
incumbent
chairthe worse when it comes fate
der
what
they
consider
to
be prove their foreign exchange po- —Tying AID money to the
mall Items to Winona Dally Nawi, P.0
man, and Ray E. Arneson;
in life." — Jerrold.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55OT.
too-tight
strings
on
how
they
positive list forces aid-receiving
EARL'S PEARLS: TV has a Fred Frederickson and Walter dispense dollars to developing sition and make local economic countries to buy U.S. goods
Second class postage paid et Winona,
Tollefson,
supervisor;
Milton
improvements.
lot of first-grade comedy.
Minn.
countries.
Trouble is, notes Don Berg- Aleckson and Orlean Wortman , The strings are being kept Under the balance of pay- which are not internationally
second
supervisor,
and
Gordon
ments injunction , AID has competitive and may cost 10 to
man of Downing Sq., that most
viewers have gone beyond the Olson and Ammet Peterson , as- taut by the Treasury Depart- dran up "positive lists" of 40 per cent more than like items
r"^5?T ™^5"r""" 1
sessor.
ment, whose secretary heads U.S. goods for which the aid-re- from foreign suppliers/Thus the BEST ACTOR
first grade.
BEST
STARTS
No
one
was
the
Cabinet
committee
responsinominated
for
U.S.
taxpayer
is
not
getting
as
Comic Bob Melvin and his clerk,
ceiving countries must spend
treasurer,
justice
of
the
ble
for
curbing
the
U.S.
balance
much
out
of
his
AID
dollars.
landlord had a hassle over a
the money from the U.S. loans,
6
of payments drain.
ACTRESS
rent increase, but Bob reports peace and constable.
The lists are confined to Ameri- —The most effective way for
NOMINEES
they settled it: "I'm not giving
The situation has produced a can products not already bought an aid-receiving country to
him any more money — but he Conference Host
meet positive list requirements
Toast & French Fries
running conflict between spe- widely in those countries.
took one of my rooms." . . .
is through using import and excialists
of
the
aid-administering
Treasury
and
Commerce
DeMONDOVI , Wis. (Special) That' s earl, brother.
partment
specialists see the change controls. But this con- „
NITES: 7:15-9t1S
American Legion Post 154, Mon- Agency for International Devel,i
flicts with U.S. policy favoring
m
Tlie Immature Spirits Act of dovi, will host the 10th District opment and of the Treasury De- positive lists as a tool for pro- freer trade.
moting new U.S. exports and
partment.
Great Britain requires that spring conference May 24-25
J**J*«-B*-«*-T'"-mr-ivivwwwyu w
^.—¦
whisky, rum and brandy be A highlight will be the conSo far disagreements involv- preventing aid-receiving coun- *"**^-*^COMB
ONE . . . COM! ALLI
\
tries
from
buying,
with
U.S.
aid
E||ps TUts<
aged in wooden casks for not cluding event, a parade Sunday. ing particular aid programs
less than three years.
For it the post is seeking en- have been settled on a case by funds, the American goods they
tries from the area , including case basis, officials say. But the would otherwise purchase any¦H
l|l^am|para^ it'tllme toep «-k of unspoken things...
way with their own money.
|M|
floats, bands , etc. Persons arguments go on.
interested should notify James Specifically at issue is the ap- They say this helps reduce the
H
H
| ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Deetz.
plication of this policy to the U.S. balance of payments drain.
MIA FARROW
mm*MmmWwS
^,
AID takes a dimmer view of
SECRET
CEREMONY m^m^'^m
^
the system, on grounds that it
8:00 at fh» ! >
4?^3H( I ROBERT Ml?CHUM 1
damages the overseas assist^Ifi O&k
V,^
^-p
ance program more than the
IN T«CMnilCOLOR
p^
,
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dollar drain savings are worth.
Officials say it has caused parCLUB
ffisani v\ ° °§•fy&r&if 1*
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E
ticular problems recently in
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foan programs for Chile, Bolivia
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Lady Senator Fights to
Liberalize Abortion Law

News Guild
Will Support
Reporter

.. .

Pauiucci Requests Un iversity Coed
State Study for
Fights Ordinance
Fair Tax System

..

CINEMA I wm,

Aid Officials Upset
By Too-Tight Strings

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH

I cAlaiicArki-q. I
I *95e Heartis a I WED.
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STEAK SHOP

SCHAFSKOPFi
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SPECIALS SERVED ALL DAY
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EVERY TUESDAY
PAHCAKE
DAY
YOU

—¦

mBY WED* * ¦"¦'¦
FISH FRY

AIL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT
INCLUDES FF'S
SALAD, ROLLS &

Bum,

EAT

tf* f —
V«j|»
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HAPPY CHEF
RESTAURANT
JCT. HWY. 14 & 61
WINONA , MINN.
PHONE 8-3096

CAN

.---_-_-_-«___--«»»

—-_-——-----—---.

Snacks-Lunches-Complefe Meals
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HEW YORK
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S

BUY ONE DINNER
AT REGULAR PRICE

GET SECOND FOR

% pR|CE

OPEN EVERY DAY 6 a.m.-2 a.m.
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#
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Conveniently Located
in Downtown Winona

y &-J EAGLES i
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^
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STALKING MOONw
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EVERY THURSDAY
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Quick,Courteous Service
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ENDS TOES,

TRUE STORY WRITTEN BY AN
INMATE AT STILLWATER
PRISON IN MINNESOTAI

Each Box Hai 3 Pes. Chicken,French Frl**, BUcolf A Hon-y
Buy 2 Box«t for On* for $1.30 Each
.
.
. Cat ' Box for Ona for U

I

Monday thru Friday, March 17-21
Carryout Only. Ploaisl

,. ,|

"S^15

iVii!Min
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CHICKEN
SALE
No Llmltl

, . . — ,m y

NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH ADULT
¦
•
.

'

^WUIAMCASni^
^j ^

-

I

PLEASE CALL IN fitsf^.
30 Minute- In Advance

^_%^£^&

CHICKEN VILLA ¥§3
CATERING SERVICE

1558 Sorvlco Drlv*

Phon* 3107

^
^l_ t_l^
"Wv

SHIRLEY
MatlAINE

"WOMAN TIMES SEVEN"
STARTS WED.

i

from business In 1963.
At the time of his death he
MONDAY
and his wife were in charge of
the newly erected museum al
MARCH 17, 1969
Clear Lake. He was a member
of the Elks, Knights of Pythias
¦
Two-State Deaths and Masonic lodge.
.. ' '.
Winona Deaths
Survivors are his wife and
William Weverrtad
Mrs. Carl Petersen
one brother, Leon, Kansas City,
Mrs. Call Peterson, 80, 260 GALESVILLE, Wis. — Fune- Mo. One sister has died.
W. Sarnia St., died at 12:10 ral services for William WeverTheodore Anderson
p.m. Sunday at Community Me- stad, 66, Galesville, who died
March 10, were Wednesday at " SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spemorial Hospital.
The former Judith Hanson, Galesville Presbyterian Church, cial) —• Funeral services for
George Melcher offi- Theodore Anderson, 68, were
she was born Sept 9, 1888, at the Rev. Burial
was in Pine held Sunday at Engell-Roble
Holmen, Wis., to Hans and An- ciating.
Weverstad
Cemetery.
Mr.
Cliff
nie Black Hanson. She lived died at a Whitehall hospital Funeral Home, the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
here for 40 years and had lived after a long illness.
Chasebufg,
was .in the Old Wilmington
in La Crosse and
He was born Dec. 13, 1902,
¦
Wis. She was married to Carl in tie Town of Gale to Mr. Cemetery.
Los
Angeles*
of
A
resident
1912.
He
died
in
Peterson in
and Mrs. Peter Weverstad. He Calif., he died Wednesday at
1961.
married the former Alice Mae
,
She was a member of Cen- Scott May 10, 1928, and worked Temple Hospital there.
He was born Dec. 15, 1900, fatral Lutheran Church.
for a La Crosse floral company Wilmington
Township to Johan
Surviving are: A son, Char- for several years. He was night
Aas. He was
Ostern
and
Maren
daughMd.;
two
les, Baltimore,
patrolman at Galesville for six a veteran of World War H and
ters, Mrs. Hubert (Evelyn) years prior to 1963 when ill
Bambenek, Winona, and Mrs. health forced his retirement. never married.
two sisters,
Charles (June) Pfeiffer, Pull- He was a life member of the Survivors are
Mrs. Clara Smerud, Rochester,
man, Wash.; nine grandchil- peace officers association.
Thompson,
dren; a brother, Iver Hanson, Survivors are: His wife; one and Mrs. Julia
Houston.
Long Island, N.Y., and three daughter, Mrs. Carrol (Lois)
sisters, Mrs./ Sarah Snuggerud, Bakken, Rushford, Minn., and Mrs. Leopoldina Weissinger
Flandreau, S.D.; Mrs. Olga three grandchildren.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) Paulson, Holmen, Wis., and
Leopoldina Weissinger, 89,
Mrs.
Wozney
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Mrs. Anna Cramer, Kokomo,
died
Saturday at 5 p.m. at
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeInd. A daughter has died.
Nursing Home here
Marycrest
E.
Wozney,
cial)
Mary
—
Mrs.
Funeral services will be Wedwhere
she
had been a resident
nesday at 2 p.m. at Central 84, Independence, died Sunday since 1960.
Tri-County
Memorial
Hospiat
G.
the
Rev.
Lutheran Church,
The former Leopoldina PomH. Huggenvik officiating. Burial tal, Whitehall, where she had sal, she was born Oct. 21, 1879,
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. been a patient a year.
in Austria to Mr. and Mrs.
Friends may call at Fawcett The former Mary Puchalla, Frank Pomsal. She came to the
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7 she was born in Germany Oct. United States as a child and
to 9 p.m. A devotional service 30, 1884, to Felix and Elizabeth wasmarried to John Weissinger
will be held at 8:45.
David Puchalla and came to April 17, 1899.
this country at age 2. She was Survivors are: Three sons, Ro.
married to Albert Wozney.
Winona Funerals
man, Clarence and Herman,
Survivors are: Four sons, Durand; two daughters, Mrs.
Adolph Mrachek
George, Paul and Adolph, Inde- William (Irma) Brantner, DurFuneral services for Adolph pendence, and Roman, Minneap- and, and Mrs. Bernard (Emma)
Mrachek, La Crosse, were held olis; five daughters, Mrs. Paul- Weiss, Mondovi; 4i grandchilthis morning at St. Mary's ine Memietz, and Mrs. Martha dren; 131 great-grandchildren;
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. Zok, Independence; Mrs. Julia 21 great - great - grandchildren
Msgr. Edward Klein officiat- Sobotta, Cudahy; Mrs. Frances and two stepdaughters, Mrs.
ing. Burial was in St. Mary's Johnson, Bloomer, and Mrs. Mary Barron, Durand, a n d
Cemetery.
M a r y Winschell, Chippewa Mrs. Rose dark, Iowa. Her husPallbearers, all brothers, were Falls; 26 grandchildren; 33 band, one son, three daughters,
Joseph, Edward, Chester, Ken- great-grandchildren; one broth- four sisters and one brother
.
neth, George and Allen Mra- er, Frank, Independence, and have died.
chek.
Mrs. Pauline Kupka, Funeral services will be at 10
one
sister,
'
"' . ¦
Virginia, Minn. Her husband, a.m. Tuesday at Holy Rosary
three brothers and one sister Catholic Church, Lima, rural
Municipal Court
Durand, the Rev. Raymond
have died.
Schulz officiating. Burial will be
Funeral
services
will
be
WedWINONA
in
the church cemetery.
Peter
Ss.
.
Mrs. Roger J. Zehren, 339 nesday at 11 a.m. at
Friends
may call at Rhiel FuOak St., pleaded guilty to a & Paul Catholic Church, the neral Home today. Rosary will
Moczarny
officiatRev.
Chester
charge of failure to display curbe recited at 8 p.m.
rent vehicle registration ana ing. Burial will he in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. George Ehrenberg
was fined $15 by Judge John D.
McGill. She was arrested at 1 Friends may call at Kern Fu- . PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
p.m. Friday at West Wabasha neral Home after 4 p.m. to- — Mrs. George Ehrenberg, 72,
day. Rosaries will be said this died Sunday morning at Hilland South Baker streets.
A charge of assault against evening and Tuesday evening crest Nursing Home here where
Robert Boardman, 44, 463 E. at 8.
she had resided two months.
The former Ida Klatt, she
3rd St. was dimissed. He was
Mrs. Jerry Mahoney
was born here Sept. 21, 1896,
arrested at 1:25 am. Feb. 15 at
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — to Mr. and Mrs Mike Klatt.
his home.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jerry She was married June 21, 1922,
FORFEITURES:
Mahoney, 45, were held at At- in Red Wing.¦:;¦"
Peter Woyczik, Arcadia, Wis., lanta, Ga., Sunday. She died of Survivors are: Her husband;
$20, improper left turn, 3:26 lung cancer Friday.
one daughter, Miss Marie, Rop.m. TFriday, West Broadway The former Margaret Farmer, chester, and three brothers,
and Main Street.
she was born March 3, 1924, at John, Wabasha, and William
Elsa R. Burnett, 902 Gilmore Bowling Green, Va., and was and George, Plainview. Two
Ave., $15, stop sign violation, -married to Jerry Mahoney, sisters and three brothers have
9:20 a.m. Sunday, Grand Street formerijK of Ettrick, April 6, died.
and Milwaukee tracks.
1946. They had lived in Atlanta Funeral services will be TuesFAILURE TO DISPLAY CUR- eight years.
day at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
RENT VEHICLE EEGISTRA- Survivors are her husband Lutheran Church, the Rev.
West officiating. Burial
TION ($15 forfeiture):
Patricia, Donald
will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Donald D. Zenk, 971 E. San- and three daughters,
Emberly
and
Sharman.
Pallbearers will be Roy
born St., 4:55 p.m. Saturday,
Smith,
Homer Thompson, PhilGilmore Avenue and South BaMrs. Palmer Hagen
ip Welti, Glenn Olson, Lester
ker Street.
(Special)
WHITEHALL, Wis.
Boehlke and Kenneth Baldwin.
Robert F. Wood, 250 E. Waba)
sha St., 8:50 a.m. Friday, East — Mrs. Palmer (Laura Hagen, Friends may call at JohnsonBroadway and Franklin Street. 70, Whitehall, died early Sun- Shriver Funeral Home after "3
Bonnie M. Schmoker, 4618 day morning at Tri-County Me- p.m. today and until noon Tues6th St., Goodview, 3:15 p.m. morial Hospital following a long day and at the church after 1
p.m.
Friday, East Broadway and illness.
The former Laura Skogstad,
Walnut Street.
SPEEDING ($30 forfeiture): she was born Sept. 3, 1898, at Two-State Funerals
Michael L. Halbmaier, 535 Eleva to Matt and Josephine
Herman Weniel
Carimona St., 41 m.p.h. in a 30 Scow Skogstad. She was married
to
Palmer
Hagen
Oct.
11,
ARCADIA,
Wis. (Special) —
zone, 12:51 a.m. Saturday, West
Funeral services for Herman
Broadway and Grand Street. 1919.
Rowen G. Kurimay, 252 She graduated from Arcadia Wenzel, who died Saturday in
Franklin St., 40 m.p.h. in a 30 High School and taught school St. Joseph's Hospital, will be
zone, 8:53 p.m. Saturday, Gil- for a few years. She was a past Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Our
more Avenue and Cummlngs member of the American Leg- Lady of Perpetual Help Cathoion Auxiliary and the Ameri- lic Church, the Very Rev. John
Street.
Arlyn K. Ruesink, 22, Red Top can Lutheran Church Women P. Trant officiating. Burial will
Trailer Court , 60 m.p.h. in a of Our Saviour's Lutheran be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
40 zone, 8 p.m. Friday, High- Church.
Surviving are: Her husband; Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
way 61 and Clarks Lane.
David W. Lutzwick, 21, Ivan- a daughter, Mrs. Herbert (Phy- Tuesday. Rosaries will be recithoc, Minn., 42 m.p.h. in a 30 llis) Johnson, Whitehall; two ed at 7:30 and 8:15 p.m., the
zone, 12:06 a.m. Saturday, West grandsons, Seaman Barry John- latter by Father Trant.
son, in Vietnam, and Richard, His parents were Frederick
Broadway and Grand Street.
Richard A. Blagsvedt Jr., 18, Whitehall; four brothers, Ben, and Paulina Wenzel.
Little Falls, Minn., 42 m.p.h. Whitehall; Lloyd and Maurice,
Michael A. Schmitz
in a 30 zone, 11:58 a.m. Satur- Blair, and Irvin, Coeur d'Alene,
KELLOGG
Mrs.
Carl
, Minn. — Burial
Idaho,
and
a
sister,
day, East Broadway.
Wayne E. Hill, 1940 Gilmore (Margaret) Lund, Hixton, Wis. services for Michael Anthony
Ave., 55 m.p.h. in a 30 zone, Funeral services will be Schmitz, 5, whose body was
5 p.m. Saturday, Gilmore Ave- Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Our Sav- found in the Zumbro River Sat
iour's, the Rev. Clifford Ritland urdny afternoon three weeks afnue and Sunset Drive.
Leltoy R. Moore, 373 E. Wa- officiating. Burial will be in ter he had drowned , will be
Tuesday at 11:30 a.m, at St.
basha St., 42 m.p.h. in a 30 Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at John- Agnes Cemetery, the Rev. S.
zone, 12:42 a.m. Sunday, West
son Funeral Home today from E. Mulcahy, Kellogg, and the
Broadway and Grand Street.
Daniel P. Hauser, 603 W. 4th 2 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Rev. Donald Schmitz, RochesSt., 50 m.p.h. In a 30 zone, 8:49 at the church after noon Tues- ter, officiating.
Visitation for the Immediate
p.m. Friday, West 5th and Lee day.
family was held Sunday at
streets.
Lloyd Liesenberg
Buckman - Schierts Funeral
Clayton R. Larson, Stewart45
m.p.h.
In
a
30
SPRING
GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Home, Wabasha. The Mass of
ville, Minn.,
zone, 7:45 p.m. Friday, West cial) — Funeral services for the Angels was said at St. Ag5th and Lee streets.
Lloyd Liesenberg, 73, were held nes Church March 4.
Thursday at Word-Van Slyke
Funeral Home Clear Lake,
Funeral Services Held Iown, tho Rev., Arthur Krebs
For former Ski Champ of the Congregational Church
officiating. Burial was in the
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Funer- Spring Grove Cemetery, the
al services for seven-time na- Rev. Rolf G. Hanson officiattional ski jumping champion ing.
Lars Haugen were held hero to- Pallbearers were Arnold Wnl- MADISON, Wis. W - The
day nt the Wcrness Brothers hus , Owen Foss , Lennder Wnl- Irish Students Association openhus, Edwin Kroshus, James ed its St. Patrick 's Day festiChapel.
Haugen , 84 , was a member of Foss and Oscar Kroshus, all of vities Sunday by issuing a list
of demands.
the first organized ski club in Spring Grove.
America, began his 16-yenr per- Ho died March 9 at n Mason Tho demands, handed to tho
iod of capturing national skiing Cit y, Iowa, hospital a tew hours university, lncludo replacing
English with tho Gaelic tonguo
titles at Red Wing, Minn., in after suffering a stroke.
Ho was born March 14, 1895, In classroom instruction, serv1912.
at Jefferson, Iowa, to John L. ing of lime juice instead oi
cooking, used smoke extractor. and Etta Sayre Liesenberg. The orange jnico in cafeteria disSunday
family moved to Charles City, pensing machines, and having
12:24 p.m. — Resuscltator Iowa, where ho completed an administration building,
coll , 163 Laird St., Chris Wen- school. He joined his father in Bnscoru Hall, painted green.
zol , tnken to hospital by am- tho wholesale clgnr and candy Karon O'Callaghon, vice presbulance.
business in Mnson City nnd ident of the association, said
12:35 p.m. — Grass fire along married Gcnorn Foss of Spring that unless tho demnnds nre acMilwaukee Rond tracks nt CIC Grovo July 19, 1913, nt Fort cepted, students will sit in clnss
tower, Prnlrlo Island Road, Dodge , Iowa. Thoy moved to nnd stare coldly nt their inused water to extinguish .
Clear Lake in 1919. Ho retired structors.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VHttnp houm Medical and turglcvl
utlmti: a lo 4 •nd 7 to I'M am, (' i
-hlWron onitr |J.)
Mtttrnity oallontit 3 to *:30 and I to
1:30 p-m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to i pollen) limited to two
It ont ilmi.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Phillip Abrahain6en, 323
W. Sing St.
William Zenk, 214 Market St.
Jamie Dienger, 156 High
Forest St.
Miss Susan Hoover, SOO W.
Befleview 'St.

SUNDAY

ADMISSIONS
Michael Hemsey, Lake Boulevard..
Valerie Woolums, 312 Hamilton St.
Romuald Galewski, 522 E, 4th
St. ,
Mrs. Frank Matejka, 575 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Clem Erpelding, 653 E.
3rd St.
Mrs. Frank Cisewski, 460
High Forest St.
7
DISCHARGES
Scott Larson, St. Paul, Minn.
James Voelker, 122 Mankato
Ave.
Mrs. Anna Steller, 862 E. 2nd
St. : ,
Joseph Hovland, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Roy Bork and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Benson and
baby, 811 Clark's Lane.
Maynard Christenson, 609 W.
Wabasha St.
Miss Angle Rogalla, Sugar
Loaf. .
Mrs. August Dzwodkewski,
1024 E. King St.
Mrs. James Brien, 62 Red
Top Trailer Court.
Mrs. Lois Rouse, 731 W. Wabasha St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holland, 413 E. Broadway, a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Warnke,
307- Adams St., a daughter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Brian Kulig, Independence,
Wis , 5.
Scott Dean Feller, Dakota Rt.
I, Minn., 11.
Julia Biesanz, 116 W. Waba'• '• • ¦ '¦ • :
sha St., 6.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 25,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.

Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures will average 511 degrees above normal Tuesday through Saturday. Briefly
cooler . Wednesday, but mild
again the rest of the week. Normal highs are SO to 36 north and
34 to 41 south. Normal lows are
nine to 16 north and 15 to 23
south. Precipitation will average less than one-tenth inch east
to little or none west.
Wisconsin
T e r a p e r a tn r e s Tuesday
through Saturday will average
4 to 9 degrees above normal.
Normal highs 33 to 41 north
38 to 43 south. Normal low 14
to 22 north 21 to 26 south. Minor day to day temperature
change indicated through Saturday. Precipitation will total less
than one-tenth inch with chance
of occasional light snow north
and light rain or snow south the
latter part of the week.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . .. .. 39 18
Albuquerque, clear , 56 30
56 40
Atlanta, clear
Bismarck, cloudy .. 41 30 ..
60 43 ..
Boise, cloudy
42 30 ..
Boston, cloudy
36 27 ..
Buffalo, clear
54 32 ..
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear ... 52 24 ..
Cleveland, clear ... 42 31 ..
57 32 ..
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear .. 52 31 ..
44 27 ..
Detroit, clear
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 6 -21
Fort Worth, cloudy , 61 45
42 25 ..
Helena, clear
78 67 ..
Honolulu, clear
Indianapolis, clear . 51 27 ..
Jacksonville, rain .. 59 52 .69
31 9 ..
Juneau, clear
Kansas City, clear .. 57 37
Los Angeles, cloudy 74 50 ..
Louisville, clear ... 55 26 ..
Memphis, clear .... 63 34 ..
73 70 ..
Miami , cloudy
Milwaukee, clear .. 51 33 ..
Mpte.-St.P., clear .. 41 25 ..
Now Orleans, cloudy 54 52 .64
New York, clear ... 50 35
Okla. City, clear ... 53 32
Omaha, clear
47 30 ..
Philadelphia, clear . 51 27 ..
Phoenix, clear
72 42
Pittsburgh, clear ... 48 27 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 43 20
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 01 BO .09
Rapid City, cloudy . 58 33
Richmond, clear ... 58 25 ..
St. Louis, clear
58 37
Salt Lake C'y, cloudy 55 30
Snn Diego , cloudy .. 69 48 ..
San Fran., rain ... . 5a 61 .13
Seattle, cloudy
58 49 .68
Tampn, rain
64 60 3.52
Washington , clear .. 58 30
Winnipeg, cloudy ,. . 27 17
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
10:20 p.m. — Lnbor Temple ,
false alarm.
11|43 p.m. — 071 IS. Sanborn
St., Stanley Smoluch residence,
house* filled with emoko from

Irish Students
Celebrate by
Making Demands

Six Killed
In Accidents
In Wisconsin

By THE ASSOCIATED TJtESS
Weekend accidents claimed
six lives on Wisconsin roads,
raising the state's 1969 traffic
fatality figure to 127 today compared with 198 on the same date
in 1968, a record year for highway deaths in the state.
Robert C. Bruce, 10, of rural
Eau Claire died Sunday when
struck by a car while he was
riding a bicycle on a road south
of Eau Claire.
An Edgerton man, Monte
Schaefer, 18, was killed Sunday
•STUFFERS* . . . Stuffing kits at the
Nelson, William Zumwinkle and Frank Theis,
when the car in which he was
riding struck a tree beside a
Frank Chupita, president, Winona County
Merchants National Bank for the cancer
Rock County highway near Mil- drive, which begins April 13, are, from left,
unit, American Cancer Society, and Mrs.
ton.
the Mmes. Tom Sexton, Norbert Mills, Alan
Leonard Kulas. (Daily News photo)
William Peroutka, 22, of Wausau was killed Sunday when his
car.hit a utility pole beside a
Marathon County road.
A Green Bay mau," Donald
Maus, 24, was killed Saturday
night when thrown from his car
as it overturned near Green
Bay.
Martin Hamrock, 31, of ChicaThe Winona County unit of change in a wart or mole.
go was killed Saturday when his
the American Cancer Society Additional statistics:
car ran off the highway.
will conduct its annual drive Six out of 24 people get can¦
Clifford Krueger, 49, of WauANTIGO, Wis. m —. A spon- for funds in April, observed na- cer; 3 die because of unconwatosa died Friday night in a sor
of legislation for regulating tionally as Cancer Control trollable cancer; 1 finds out too
Green Lake County accident. snowmobiles has urged
the new- Month.
late and dies and 2 find out
ly organized Association of Wis- Dennis L. Cleveland, assis- early enough, and are saved.
consin Snowmobile Clubs to tant cashier, Merchants Nationtake a leading role in the trend al Bank, is chairman of the THE WINONA County unit
toward supervision of the grow- 1969 crusade. Mrs. Alan R. has the following help available
ing sport.
Nelson will be chairman of the free of charge:
Assemblyman Paul Alfonsi, city crusade and Mrs. James Emergency transportation; 2
R-Minocqua, told the first meet- Hansen and Mrs. Earl Flatness hospital beds, 1 set bed rails,
ing of the association during are co-chairmen of the Good- 1 portable commode, 1 over-bedside table, 1 adjustable alumithe weekend that the snowmo- view area.
num
walker, 1 humidifier, 1
bile industry should seek to
STATISTICS show that 73 wheelchair and dressings.
smooth
cut
flaws
in
the
pro(AP)
Jour—
WASHINGTON
deaths in Winona County in 1968 Other officers of the local
nalists, business leaders and a posed legislation, but should not were caused by cancer.
group: Vice president for volfight
it.
among
those
union chief were
There
now
are
200
cancer
unteer activities, Mrs. Donald
who attended Sunday church THE GROUP'S rules com- cases under medical , care in the Schneider; secretary, Mrs. R.
services at the White House mittee recommended rejection county and an estimated 151 Peter Roehl; treasurer, Max
with President and Mrs. Nixon. Saturday of state registration of new cancer cases will be dis- Bvim; education chairman, Mrs.
The Rev. Louis H. Evans Jr., snowmobiles. Delegates later covered in Winona County Chester Breitenfeldt ;; service
of La Jolla Presbyterian Church voted 26-16 in favor of registra- this year. Cancer was respon- chairman, Mrs. Leonard Kulas
in La Jolla, Calif., called on the tion of pleasure snowmobiles. sible for one-sixth of all deaths Jr.:. 7
congregation to enter into a re- The delegates agreed, how- in Winona County in 1968.
Publicity chairman, Mr s.
lationship with Christ "in which ever, there is no need to reg- The seven warning signals:
Richard J. Renk; memorial
love replaces hate and honesty ister motorized sleds engaged Unusual bleeding or dis- chairman, Mrs. George Joyce;
brushes away previous miscon- in sanctioned races.
charge; a lump or thickening medical adviser,; Dr. L. F. Johnceptions."
The committee had said reg- in the breast or elsewhere ; a stone; dental adviser, Dr. CurThe President, in introducing istration might lead to what it sore that does not heal ; change tis A. Rohrer; clergy, the Rt.
Dr. Evans, recalled that 36 called inconvenient rules, and in bowel or bladder habits; Rev. Msgr. James Habiger, and
years ago when he was in col- cited a new state law requiring hoarseness or cough; indiges- area service contact, Henry
lege Dr. Evans' father had giv- motorcycles to wear helmets. tion or difficulty in swallowing, Winter.
en an inspiring speech on the The new association reprecampus.
sents about 30 clubs having 4,Guests at the service includ- 500 members. About 130 persons
ed Washington newsmen, visit- attended Saturday's meeting.
ing editors and publishers, Myron Merrick of Minocqua
members of the National Asso- was elected; president.
ciation of Businessmen, Defense Mike Smith of Green Bay was
Secretary Melvin R. Laird, con- named vice president, Jack
MADISON, Wis. - The fact
gressmen and Walter Reuther, Armstrong of Eagle River was
^
that property taxes are rising
president of the United Auto elected secretary,
and Mrs. Sanfaster than at any time in hisWorkers Union.
dra Ahlborn of Arbor Vitae
LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special) tory is not the fault of the
was named treasurer.
— Fillmore County Sheriff Carl town, village or school board
DELEGATES expressed con- Fann was to take two young officials, but is due to the action or lack of action by the
cern about having the Department of Natural Resources han- men before Justice Mrs. Hazel State Legislature and by the
dle snowmobiles regulation, Ostern . this afternoon on two present state administration,
charges Assemblyman John
saying state-level collection of break-in charges.
registration fees would go to a An 18-year-old and two ju- Radcliffe (D-Strum.)
LA CROSSE, Wis. Iffl — Ruth general fund which proceeds veniles were taken into custody Property taxes were up $135
Olson Lee, one of three gradu- would be distributed on a popu- at Lanesboro Sunday following million last year and up $100
ating seniors at Viterbo College lation basis.
a break-in at Hanson's Drug million the year before, he
whose art works went on dis- This, they said, would send Store there, and a 20-year-old said. The estimate is that this
play Sunday turned to agricul- the funds to southern counties was apprehended Sunday night year's increase will be $150 milture to express one of her sen- instead of to the less-populated by the Mower County sheriff's lion. The $150 million increase
northern counties in snowmobile office for Fillmore County on a in property taxes predicted for
timents.
this year will come out of tha
break-in at the Cleveland Welch pocket of the home owner, the
She planted three beans in an country.
Delegates
recommended
havearth-filled can, set the creation
residence at Spring Valley be- farmer and the small businessamong her other modern art ing any registration fees col- tween 2 and 3 p.m. Saturday. man. This method of taxation
works, and explained the point lected and distributed at the A juvenile also was involved in is most unfair because it places
of learning she has reached "in county level.
the Spring Valley burglary.
the heaviest burden to pay on
four years amounts to a hill of
The Lanesboro drug store was those least able to pay.
beans."
entered about 4:39 p.m. through During the 1967 session the
¦
the back door. Sheriff Fann cost to the counties for patient
said they took an estimated $80 care at mental institutions was
Robbinsda le Man to
worth of cigarettes , candy, deo- raised from $5 per patient per
Head NewspaperGroup
dorant, stationery, etc., but no week to 20 to 40 percent of the
drugs. The juveniles were re- cost. This increased county proST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne- OSSEO, Wis.—Van R. Adams, leased to their parents.
perty taxes.
sota Newspaper Association Fri- 23, La Crosse, formerly of OsMany proposed bills are beday elected Edward C. L'Her- seo. pleaded guilty in Eau Cody Thompson, Lanesboro fore the present session of the
police,
and
Deputy
Elmer
Worault, president of the Post Pub- Claire Circuit Court Friday
Legislature which supposedly
lishing Co., Robblnsdale, as its afternoon to forging a $38 check den investigated and had the affect local property taxes . "Acyouths
in
custody
by
7:30
p.m.
now president.
tually they do not amount to
at an Eau Claire supermarket
The youths broke into the peanuts and will not mean
L'Herault succeeds James M. July 23.
Kinney, publisher of the Pope Judge Merrill R. Farr with- Spring Valley residence through more- than a few cents on a
County Tribune, Glenwood. held sentence and placed the back door and took guns, property taxpayer's bill," RadL'Herault had been first vice Adams on probation to the wristwatches, a piggy bank and cliffe 6aid,
state Department of Health and other articles estimated at more "On the other hand three sigpresident of the association .
Social Services for two years. than $200. Tho juvenile is in the nificant proposals before the
As conditions of his probation custody of his parents.
Legislature that would reduce
Collision Damage
the judge ordered Adnms to
property taxes are as follows:
Estimated at $1,000 spend the first six months In
"It Is proposed that the cost
jail and make restitution.
of vocational education be
Winona County sheriff's office
District Attorney Lawrence
taken over by tho state so that
investigated a two-car accident W. During told the court
this cost would not be borne by
at 1:15 a.m. Sunday on High- Adams, James Alt and a man
tho property taxpayer. This
way 23 one-half mile south of named Bernie met in a local
would mean less property tax
in the amount of $86 million
Minnesota City. Thero were no tavern and agreed on a scheme
to forgo Alt s mother's name Eugene Malay, passenger dollars . A referendum will be
injuries.
According to Sheriff George on checks to get some money. agent for tho Burlington Rail- held in connection with this proFort, a south-bound vehicle They met the following day and road, reported to police this posal in the spring election .
"William Kahl , Superintenddriven by Gary E. M&tzke , 22, traveled around the area, tak- morning iho smashing of 15
ing
turns
in
forging
Mrs
Harda
.
ent
of Public Instruction, has
windows
In
the
Winona
Junction
Minnesota City, was making a Klauch's name on checks Alt
station building just across tho proposed that school costs above
left turn into a driveway when had stolen from her.
a 14 mill (state) average be
struck from the rear by a car At a supermarket they bought interstate bridge.
paid by the Btato. This bill
driven by Albert J. Butenhoff , $3 In merchandise nnd received Malay said the windows were would mean
$104 million less
smashed
between
7
nnd
9:30
19, Winona Rt . 1.
$.15 in change. Alt was senstate
property
taxes.
Damage was estimated at tenced to a one-year prison p.m. Sunday and that there
"Senate Blir 101 provides the
were
several
beer
cans
found
'
's
$500 to the rear of Matzke 1963 term on a similar charge In
state pay 10 percent of the promodel sedan and $500 to the left Jufy, He was the state's chief Inside the building. He said perty tax bills in Wisconsin on
front of Butenhoff's car, a 1965 witness nt n preliminary hear- there had also been reports of nn average rather than on a
ing for Adams Inst month. cars "tag racing" on the bridge fixed total stnto amount. This
model.
Neither Alt nor Adnms could between Winona nnd Winona would reduce property taxes
Junction at about the same $84.6 million."
identify the third man.
¦
Patrick Doyle, La Crosse, at- time.
Northwest Orders 5
Details of the incident have
torney
for
Adams,
said
ho
Is
More Jumbo Jets
on parole from prison after ho also been reported to tho Buf- AT REPUBLICAN MEETING
A three-member Winona deleMINNEAPOLIS (AP)-North- received a thrcc-yenr sentence falo County, Wis., sheriff's of- gation attended the state conin
La
Crosso
May
30,
1866,
fice,
said
Malay.
on
weat Airlines has .ordered fivo a chnrgo of taking a car withPolice detective division has vention of Teen Age Republimore $20 million 747 Jumbo Jots out the owner's consent.
tho
matter under investigation. cans (TAR) Friday nnd Saturfrom Boeing Co.. to bring the
¦
day in Minneapolis. Tho three,
total aircraft order to 15, an air- The first navigation law in As a topping for broiled fish, all students at Winona Senior
lino spokesman said Saturday. England, regulating shipping you may use a quarter cup of High School , were Dick TroFirst delivery is scheduled for and navigation, was passed in butter blended with a table- main, local chairman, Rolllo
March 1070.
1381.
spoon of prepared mustard.
Schellhas and Argon Johnson.

In County in 7968

Snowmobile
Cancer Society Says
Clubs Asked fo 73 Died of Disease
Aid Regulation

Nixons,Guests
Attend Services
At White House

Two Charged
With Burglaries
In Fillmore Co.

She Decides Her
Education Worth
'Hill of Beans'

Former Osseo
Man Sentenced

Windows Smashed
In Winona Jet.
Railroad Station

Radcliffe Blames
Legislature for
Tax Situation

Investment In Planning
Is Worthwhile
If* YOU'VE wondered vaguely from
time to time -whether the city really is adequately served in the planning field, it may
help to look over some of the points raised
in recent discussions of the problem.
In the first place, nearly everyone will
agree that the city genuinely needs to develop a system of long-range capital improvements planning. The worth of this
principle already has been demonstrated
to some extent by the "Winona County Board
of Commissioners which Tnow sets up its
roadbuilding plans on the basis of 5-year
cycles.
The city, in addition to having its own
roadways problems, has those of public
services, such as sewers and water, and of
providing for orderly growth and placement of its various commercial, industrial,
residential and public facilities districts.
It would run contrary to the simplest
principles of management to allow all these
factors to develop more or less at random.
We might be lucky enough to keep a semblance of order without specific planning.
But chances are greater that mishmash development, with untold damage to property values and the city's economy, would be
the outcome.
True/ the city has had a plan of sorts.
It acquired a master plan 10 years ago
and has taken turns ignoring and adhering
to its provisions. By and large, the city has
benefited to a certain extent by having the
master plan. Perhaps a closer adherence
to its principles would have been even
more beneficial — but that's neither
here nor there at this point.
WHAT'S REALLY need-id, howaver, i*
a real brass-tacks effort to update the plan.
Some of its parts — among them the
thoroughfare plan — need revision because of changes that have taken place.
In some places, new directions and styles
of growth have been established. These
have to be recognized and incorporated
into an updated plan.
Out of all this has to come the basic
land use plan. Once it is made current and
adopted, this document should help channel orderly city development , in the ways
desired by the city's people, for some time
to come. A continuous effort must be made
to secure compliance at all points.
IFrom this, and other auxiliary plans,
city administrations can see more clearly
what must be done. Contributing studies
should cover transportation, the city's economic condition ' ¦— both internally and in
relation to the whole region — its population, ind its community facilities, such as
parks and public buildings and areas.
Progress toward building the sort of city
that's desired then can be marked off in
terms of one, five, 10 years or whatever
divisions are necessary. The work is translated into cost estimtaes and the costs are
evaluated from the standpoints of what
can be afforded and how the work can be
carved Into bite-sized pieces.
ALL THIS, of course, can't ba done by

A WORD EDGEWISE

The Johnson
Timetable

By JOHN P. ROCHE
In the current argument about the course
of events in March 1968, which culminated in
President Johnson's speech on the 31st, there
are a number of variables that have to be
sorted out before the whole picture makes
sense. The first is that Johnson had decided
sometime before Christmas, 1967, that he would
not run again. In December he determined to
cut it clean and include his withdrawal as the
ending of his January 1968, State of the Union
address. At the last minute, however, he held
off because he felt the renunciation would cripple him in pushing his program in Congress.
Apparently he settled on the end of March as
the outside deadline.
The second variable relates to a new peace*
initiative in Vietnam. This, too, had been in
the works. At Prime Minister Holt's funeral in
Australia in December 1067, Johnson briefed
the Australian Cabinet on his intentions. These
came down to a promise that once the major
enemy offensive predicted by Saigon bad been
safely countered, the United States would launch
a new bid for peace talks based on enlargement of the San Antonio formula (the key to
which was "reciprocity"). Reciprocity was
subject to a number of interpretations: A
Hanoi puliback from the South, a decline in
the rate of infiltration, a net standoff with neither a decline nor an increase in infiltration,
or even possibly a matching de-escalatory step
following a U.S. initiative.
WHAT THREW tha timetable off was the
unanticipated, savage brilliance of the Tet offensive . In military terms, it was a disaster
for Hanoi; except in Hue, the enemy was repulsed from the cities in a short time with
incredible losses. In a war fought by the book,
it was a notable victory for the U.S. and Saigon. But as S. L. A. Marshall has noted,
Hanoi has a different book. From Ho's perspective, Tet was a political rather than a military
offensive and monumentally successful. He was
out to win the war in the United States by
destroying the credibility of our efforts in Vietnam, and the death of 40 or 50 thousand of
his troops
¦ ¦ was the price he was willing to
pay. .

¦

At this point the third variable comes into
the picture. American military headquarters in
Saigon (MACV) came into Washington with a
vigorous request for reinforcements. General
Westmoreland asked for an enormous increase,
over 200,000 men, a request that, had it been
granted, would have required a reserve call-up
and a massive escalation of rhetoric.
March was the month in which these three
considerations (the first of which was the
President's, secret) merged. H you examine
Johnson's options carefully, it becomes apparent that he could have come up with either
(1) a hard-line speech calling up the reserves
to indicate to Hanoi the strength of our commitment but including a partial bombing halt to
indicate our willingness to negotiate, or (2) a
low-pressure speech avoiding massive military
threats and including the bombing - halt. In
other words, the President had two decisions
to make: The bombing cutback and reinforcements. Basically these were on separate tracks
and much confusion has resulted from the respective arguments being mixed up.
AS I POINTED out previously, the decision
on the bombing halt north of the 20th Parallel
was made as early as March 3 at Rusk's suggestion and was locked up at a meeting on
March 20 (where it was endorsed by Rusk, Clifford, Helms .Wheeler, Rostow and Christian).
All hands were enjoined to absolute secrecy.
The President knew his men; there were no
leaks
The other half of the problem remained to
be resolved , and it was here that Secretary
Clifford showed his steel. He turned his superb
inquisitorial talents on the military and in a
process of attrition that few involved in it will
ever forget , discovered that the 200,000 figure
was what MACV really would have liked — not
(as subsequent events have demonstrated) what
they needed. In any event, MACV settled for
about 25,000. Once Clifford had his brief prepared , he and Harry McPherson (Johnson's special counsel, a man of great conviction and integrity who was far more than a good speech
writer) went to work to alter the hard-line
mood of the existing speech-draft. McPherson
prepared a new speech reflecting his and Clifford's views and sent it downstairs. He was a
bit startled when the President signed it without a murmur.
A greater surprise was yet to come.
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NIc Munck has begun work on the erection
of his store building on the corner of Center
and Howard streets.
P. E. Riley and wife returned to their home
in West Suporior.

Winona Dally Nawi
« Wlnona, Mlnnssota
MONDAY, MARCH 17, lift

Mr. Barry, representing tho prominent pub'
Hailing house of Lipplncoft & Co. of Philadelphia, was in town .
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Does Nixon Have

A Wacklisf

By WIIXIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
There are only two explanations for the Nixon Administrathe personnel recruUment
Uon's spectacular mishandling t>f
One is an uncharacteristic
unappetizing
them
problem, both of
¦
.
;. .
inefficiency. The other is ideological spite
It was generally recognized even before Mr. Nixon's vicqualified men into
tory that hk difficulty would he in attractog
hordesi
of eager appliott
holding
in
than
government, rather
°.n - « -iw' n--riv-is derived from the general conviction that
Mr. Nixon is neither glamorous in the sense that John
To Your Good Health Kennedy was, nor high on an
ideological trip, like Franklin
Roosevelt and the early Lyndon Johnson. You can get
people to give up their careers
and go to Washington if they
feel the lure of Camelot, or
If they feel tlie tug of ideological evangelism. Otherwise
it is a little harder. I mean,
a little harder to get those
By G. C. THOSTESON , M.D. special people.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am
THE NIXON team, appar51 and was hospitalized for
ently anticipating the difficul21 days with a heart attack
ty, did the rather foolish
just a year ago. Is there a
thing of sending out thousands
book I can buy on how to
upon thousands of letter-ques• care for your heart after a
tionnaires to prominant people
heart attack?
drawn, it is said though I reI joined the YMCA to do
fuse to believe it, -from Who's
some jogging, swimming,
Who in America (from which
and exercising. Will this
the truly interesting people
hurt me in any way? I am
in this world are rigorously
a bus driver and was off
excluded). The cry was now
work six months. — A.T.Z.
full-throated — that government salaries, and living conThere are books on the sub- ditions
in Washington, were
ject, but some fairly simple the major headaches. How
rules usually are all you need.
You can check with the lo- could you get people who were
cal branch of the American making fifty, sixty, seventy
Heart Association for litera- thousand dollars a year to
on down to Washington
ture if you need it, but I can come
for
twenty-live
thousand? And
gitfe you seven brief rules
which may well be sufficient. where could you find competent young men, unspoiled by
1—Avoid overweight.
2—Avoid eating saturated big salaries, who were disfats. This means, chiefly, posed to help a Nixon Adminavoiding fat from meat. As a istration, most of the bright
spread for bread, use any of young people being Demothe many that are advertised crats?
I think, in the case of the
as being made with vegetable
oils or polyunsaturated oils. former category, of a man in
3—Don't smoke. If y oil his late thirties, drawing
must, a pipe is preferable to down a very high
salary, brilcigarettes or cigars.
4—Avoid emotional tension. liantly educated, extraordinarLearn to relax and not fret ily accomplished, and highly
over problems that aren 't versatile. He was persuaded
worth fretting over.
to offer his services, and he
5—Get reasonable rest.
6—Get moderate exercise. completed the notorious quesBut don't overdo it. I trust tionnaire. Word about his
that your jogging, swimming, abilities was given by several
and exercising at the "Y" are influential Republicans to Atdone with the approval of your torney General John
Mitchell,
physician. Any exercise or exto
White
House
aide
TPeter
ertion that causes shortness of
breath, chest discomfort, or Flanigan, to chief presidential
undue fatigue is too much.
adviser Henry Kissinger, to
7—If ' your blood pressure is Pentagon chief Mel Laird, to
high, you should be under such
treatment as your doctor pre- senior counselor Charles Murphy. That was in November.
scribes.
FoHpw those seven rules No one from the Nixon Adminand you will be doing the istration has sent him a postthings you should to take care card.
of yourself properly.
Your heart attack was a
NOW THE ONE thing that
year ago. You were off work these gentlemen have in
comfor six months, which means mon,
other than their willingyou have had only about
six months of near-usual activ- ness to work in a Nixon Adity. I trust that you check ministration , is that in 1964
with your doctor periodically. they supported Barry GoldHe should know about your water for President.
"Y1 * activities and evaluate we are hard up on So that
the questhe amount of any more-than- tion: has this proved to
be
ordinary exertion you should a crucial disqualification? Is
undertake.
that the nature of the New
Blacklist!) Granted the anoD e a r Dr. Thosteson:
malies - supreme among
Please help rne with insomthem being that , after all,
nia. I am 47 and haven't
Nixon worked for Goldwater
been able to sleep well lor
in 1964. And then one muses,
six years. The doctor gave
would someone with the exme some sleeping pills, but
act qualifications and backI'm afraid to take them be- ground of Richard Nixon have
cause! heard people can get
succeeded in getting a job
m _the Nixon Administration?
hooked on them forever. I
Could it be incompetence?
only take them when I get
But the thought of incompevery tired, — M.R.P .
tence on such a scale is apThere's a massive differpalling. "Now that he is back
ence between gobbling pills , from Europe, " comments the
as some people do, seeking Wall street Journal, "Mr.
complete forgetfulness , or Nucon will have to address
taking just enough to relax himself In earnest to those
you and let you sleep. Your empty jobs . . . "
doctor knows a lot more
Could it be that up until
about proper use of such pills now Mr . Nixon has not been
in earnest? One cherishes the
than the "people " who feed
h°pe that th)s ja the explanayour scare* stories.
tion , while wondering why It
I suggest that you use the
pills. Just stay within what- took so long to develop an
ever limits your doctor speci- appropriate earnestness in a
fied, and you won't be field so critical. Meanwhile
there Is an the talk about Mr.
hooked." Your occasional use
Nixon having disappointed the
is wise.
conservatives , and it is true
that he has done so in some
Dear Dr. Thosteson : When
respects , though surely not
a doctor diagnoses a fibroid
uterus, is the uterus remov ed along with the fibroids?
'?, support. But he
2,
should *cnll
somebody over
- F.S.
irom his personnel computer
Ordinarily yes — provided division or whatever and ask
the fibroids are causing enough Wra whether somebodyy tiptrouble to warrant removal. In toed Into the niachino one
a great many instances , how- night early In November and
ever, the fibroids do not cause programmed the liquidation
of everybody who had
trouble, nnd are not removed , water
Goldsympathies in 1964
but merely watched lest they
change size or otherwise give
indication that removal is in
order. Many times fibroids will
shrink after menopause.

Recovery
From Heart
Attack

THE WASHINGTON MER RY-GO-ROUND

Defense Contractors
ConduciSfrong

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON-The public
has heard a lot about the
controversy over the antiballistic
missile
system.
There has been Senate testimony by distinguished scientists, and publicity regarding meetings between President Nixon and his experts
and members pf Congress.
But the public hasn't known
about the backstage lobbying
by the big defense contractors who would get most of
the $50 billion ?hlch the taxpayers will pay for the ABM
when it is finally built.

THESE DEFENSE contractors have been very quiet
and very skillful in their lobbying. But they have also
been effective. Congress is
not likely to stage an invesCity Council members now are weightigation of this lobbying. Too
ing a proposal calling for additional investmany fellow congressmen
ment in the city planning department of
would be involved.
about $15,000 a year. The first year's cost
However, here is a roll call
car. be met by transferring surplus funds
of the bigger defense connow available in city accounts.
tractors who would profit
from the ABM system and the
Already it appears next year's budget
amount of money they have
for city purposes can be reduced by several
been receiving from the Penmills, thanks to a number of administagon on other contracts.
trative reforms and changes being made
Bell Telephone Laboratories, the prime contractor for
under the new governmental plan. We don't
ABM, is part of the Ameripropose that this advantage should immecan Telephone and Telegraph
diately be wiped out by new spending. But
Company which in 1968 was
the expanded planning effort is so basic to
the sixth biggest defense
the city's orderly growth in times of incontractor, receiving a total
creasingly complicated problems that it
of $775,927,000 in prime conshould be adopted. It is likely — to use a
tracts. B e l l Laboratories'
sometimes-overworked expression — that
chief lobbyist on Capitol Hill
we can't afford not to do it.
is Ed Zillian, who has been
forbidden to do any overt lobIT'S OBVIOUS , OF course, that thesa
bying but has been availab'e
things are fundamental to any future atto answer questions, which
tempt by the city to secure federal funding
Ten Years Ago . . , 1959
sometimes takes the form of
of various sorts. This would hardly be
discreet
persuasion.
Mrs. Karl P. Grabner won first place In
The McDonnell - Douglas
a valid excuse for attacking the planning the annual speech contest of the Winona Toastconcept, however. The city's vital needs, mistress Club. Topic for the winning speech Company, which manufactures the Interceptor rocket
whether met by urban renewal or by other
was "Sight Without Vision." She will repre- to be used in the ABM sysprocesses, remain those of the broadest
sent the local club at the Council One speech tem, is fifth among the depossible base of data and information on contest to be held in St. Paul in April .
fense contractors with a huge
which to make the most informed judgA 12-day tour of Washington, D.C., Philadel- total of $1,100,837,000 in conwhen
18
phia and New York City will begin
ments about future kinds and directions of
tracts, together with a total
high school seniors leave Winona on the of $224 355,000 in grants for
development.
YMCA - sponsored trip. The trip is port of a research as a gift from Uncle
¦
"Know Your Government" seminar sponsored Sam.
by the YMCA.
The Martin-Marietta ComHe that walketh wilh wise men shall be
pany, which manufactures the
wine; bat a companion of fools shall be de- Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944 Spring rocket, another comstroyed.—Proverbs 13:20 .
Mr . and Mrs. Alfred Schmidt nnd daughter, ponent of tho ABM , is repreHibblng, are visiting their parents, Mr. anl sented In Washington by n reMrs. Albert Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs. August tired general, William "Bud"
Quinn. His company got a toZiehell. Alfred will enter the Navy soon.
Mrs. Charles Mosebrook will speak on tal of $393,464 ,000 in defense
"Women in a New Day" at the annual break- contracts in I960, plus a total
$172,844,000 In research
fast of the Winona Business and Professional of
grants .
An Independent Newspaper — Established 1855
Women's Club.
General Electric, which
produces tho high frequency
W. F. Wmni G. R.C M> SWAY
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
C. E. LINDEN
radar that tracks incoming
Publlshttr
Exec . Director Businera Mgr .
Attorney William Codman addressed mem- warheads in space, is the
and Editor
& Adv. Director bers of the Winona police force concerning the third biggest defense contractor in the United States
ADOLPH BIIEMER GOBDON H OLTS A. J. K IEKBUSCB serving of warrants.
"In Limerick Town," the annual St. Patrick's
Managing Editor Sunday Editor Circulation Mgr.
Day play given nt the Opera Honse by the
THE WIZARD OF ID
L.S. BBON -C
L. V.A LSTON W. IL ENOMS * young people of the Cathedral parish, proved
Composlng Supt. Engraving Supt. Comptroller to be ono of the best offerings presented in
yenrs in observance of the birthday of Ireland's
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED MISS
patron saint .
lip service, an intermittent effort and pious
hope. It requires investment for time and
personnel. It would be unrealistic to think
not.

ON THE RIGHT

and received the huge total
of $1,488,707,000 last year, together with the huge total of
$537,889,000 for research.
Sperry-Rand, which developed the ABM computer system,
is another big defense contractor, with a total of $447,197,000 last year. SperryRand also gets from Uncle
Sam for research a total of
$46,867,000.
THE Raytheon Company,
which manufactures the radar
that guides the ABM missiles
to their targets, is another big
defense contractor, receiving
last year a total of $451,754,000 in defense contracts, plus
a research gift of $111,812,000.
AVCO which will participate in the ABM pie, received defense contracts last year
totaling $583,648,000, p l u s
$103,559,000 for research.
Hughes Aircraft, another
participant in ihe ABM conglomeration of contractors, received $286,109,000 in contracts
last year, plus $139,728,000 for
research.
Radio Corporation of America, another participant in
ABM, received $225,012,000 in
defense contracts, plus $69,826,000 for research.
Other companies W h i c h
would participate In the huge
ABM budget Include Block Engineering, Burroughs, Burndy,
Control Data, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Sperry
Gyroscope and Wheeler Laboratories. All had their financial interest at stake when
they pulled wires behind the
scenes on Capitol Hill.
The Justice Department under the present Republican
administration has been more
forthright in enforcing the antitrust law than under the
Democrats. Its recent warning against mergers was because defense contractors and
other big corporations have
been buying up smaller companies at a record rate; a total of 350 major mergers and
acquisitions was announced in
Jnnunry alone.
Nearly all were so-called
conglomerate mergers •— in
other words , mergers between
firms engaged in different
fields, by which big companies have been gobbling up
smaller, noncompeting firms.
Technically this may not violate the antitrust laws, but it
concentrates economic power
In fewer hands. Thus the 200
largest corporations in the nation bought control of more
than 70 companies last year.
THERE HAS been a dramatic increase in mergers

since the election, on -the assumption that the Nixon Administration will be more tolerant toward big business. If
the trend continues, a. couple
hundred business tycoons will
be making the decisions that
will determine the coarse of
the American economy. Last
year, seven manufacturing
companies worth one billion
dollars controlled 43 percent of
the nation's manufacturing.
The Justice Department has
decided that these mergers
must be - stopped.
Meanwhile, the labor unions
are also merging to increase
their bargaining strength with
the big conglomerates. The
number of AFL-CIO unions
dropped from 129 to 122 last
year as a result of mergers,
and several more union mergers are in the works.
' ¦
¦

Plenty of Pensions

LOUISVILLE, Ky. W Charles Johnson is a pension
collector.
He gets one from the Veterans Administration, one
from Social Security and pensions from the telephone company and an insurance agency.
In 1943, after 25 years with
Southern Bell, Johnson retired
and began selling insurance.
In September, 1968, after 25
years on that job, he retired
again .
Johnson, a veteran of the
Spanish-American War, still
drives a car, although he is
90 years old.
a
Annual Interview

DURBAN, South Africa (ffl Being old is "the hardest thing
in the world" says 105-yearold Thomas Abrahams.
"Life becomes very difficult
when you can 't do the ordinary things you want to do,"
he said on his most recent
birthday. Abrahams attributes
his longevity to hard work
and being obedient to his parents. He takes a dim view of
newsmen.
"They come here every
year, ask me questions and
toko my photograph, but they
never give me one, "
a
Needs More Proof

NEW DELHI W> — A Hindu
holy man claimed he had "divine authority " to build n
temple on a vacant government land.
"God nppcorcd in my
dream and showed me the
site," he Insisted.
The police , however, followed Instructions lo throw him
out.

EM?1 -"8 yet he has for -

By Parker and Hart
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Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
374 EAST SARNIA
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^Uniform Consumer Credit Cod e -ForBuyer or Lender?
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL <AP) - "Cbnsumer protection" is a hot item
around the Minnesota Legislature this session. The big question is whether the bulky ."Uniform Consumer Credit Code'* is
a consumer's bill or a lender's
bill?
Oddly, the voice of the consumer has been heard rarely* in
committee debate. Rather, the
fight has been jamong the bankers, the small'loan companies,
the industrial loan companies
and the credit unions. .
It Is a huge bill, running 153
pages. It's often abbreviated to
f,U-triple-C"
or simply, "the
code.'?
Boiled to its essentials, it
would do this:

1 — Slash ajtvay a jungle of
interest rates now allowed for
money lenders and put all types
of lenders on the same footing.
2 — Make all lenders disclose
their interest rates in terms of
simple annual interest.
And, it would wipe out Minnesota's usury law which sets
a maximum borrowing rate of
8 per cent — a rate which has
long since been sidestepped legally but which many people
believe to still be a ceiling.
In fact, few: average borrowers ever see a rate even near
8 per cent except on a home
mortgage.
A car loan billed at "$8 per
$100 per year" is really a 16 per
cent loan. 7
A revolving charge account
billed at "V& per cent a month"

is really an 18 per cent credit
charge.
A credit union loan at 1 per
cent a month is really a 12 per
cent loan.
A 6 per cent discount loan at
a bank is really an 11.1 per
cent charge.
The whole effort stems from
the federal "Truth in Lending"
law passed by Congress last
year. That law goes into effect
July 1, but states have an option to adopt their own laws
along similar lines.
The' federal act requires disclosure of credit charges in
terms of annual interest, but
the UCCC goes beyond and sets
limits on the actual interest
rates which may be charged.
So far, the heavyweight bill

has cleared only one committee, the Senate Commerce Committee. Its next hurdles are the
Senate Judiciary Committee and
the House Committee on Financial Institutions. 7
Almost all the lending groups
like parts of the bill, but dislike
others.
The Minnesota Bankers Association is now backing the Code
after attachment of an amendment setting some limits on how
a businessman can get into the
money-lending field.
Minnesota has six basic types
of firms extending credit, and
all would be affected by the
bilL They are:
Small loan companies, limited
to loans up to $900; industrial
loan and thrift companies,

German Border Confusing

BERLIN (AP) - "Is that a
Russian?" the little boy asked
his father as their car went
through the wall dividing Berlin.
"No" he, was told. "That's an
East German."
"He looks like a Russian" the
boy retorted referring to the
fur-lined cap and padded jacket
worn by the border guard. In
addition the guard carried a
Russian-make submachine gun
although his uniform 'Was the
traditional German field gray.
It was hot the boy's first trip
to East Berlin. Now 6, he has
been going on and off for three
years. As he grows older his
questions become more insistent
—and difficult to answer:
What is a "Communist" East
Germany?
What is a West Germany?
An East Berliner? A "West
Berliner?
In his German-American
school he has heard talk that
the Americans were in Berlin to

Colombian
Plane Forced
lo Fly fo Cuba

HAVANA (AP) - A Colombian airliner was hijacked to
Cuba over the weekend "by a
man accompanied by a woman
and a baby.
The DC6 of the Aerocondor
Airline is expected to leave
Cuba today with its other 36
passengers and crew of eight,
the Swiss Embassy indicated.
The man carried a pistol
when he took over the plane Saturday nightTas it flew toward
San Andres, a Colombian island
off Costa Rica.
It was the third Colombian
airliner diverted to Cuba this
year and the 23rd airliner hijacking of 1969.

Every Successful
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than you think It Is. Let your
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protect "the Berliners" because
the Germans had lost the war
and the Russians threatened the
city.
The Berlin Wall meanwhile
is a much more concrete reality
in his imagination and that of
his playmates. Even when they
play with toy cowboys and Indians they build a wall in between.
7
What continues to throw him
however is that he goes to East
Berlin from West Berlin and
back.
"Where," he asks, "is Germany?"
It does not help that the sons
and daughters of U.S. Army
personnel he plays with refer to
West Germany as "the zone,"
meaning the American postwar
occupation area. His German
playmates call East Germany
"the zone,'' meaning the Soviet-dominated area.
On this particular trip to East
Berlin his little brother, age 2%,
was along for the first time.

When the border guards approached and salutedy little
brother said in German, "Polizei" meaning police.
'.'No," the father said, "they
are soldiers," but thougnt that
maybe the* kid's description was
more accurate.
There was a long line in the
customs control shack and it got
hot and the boys got restless.
"Bang, hang, bang," they
yelled as they played with the
cowboys and Indians they had
brought with them. They wandered past the inspecting East
Germans and kept asking why
things took so long.
The East Germans asked the
Usual questions about money,
cameras, gifts and so on, and
added, "Where are you going?"
"To the zoo," was the answer.
"You mean the Tierpark (animal park)," one lieutenant declared, a reference to the distinction in names from West
Berlin's zoo.

"Okay, Tierpark."
"Zoo," little brother said.
The family wag passed
through and the father reflected
that compared with some past
excursions with son No. 1, this
time through was relatively
uneventful.
There was the time he
brought his model B52 bomber
with him. There may have been
no connection, but the East Germans insisted that his 75-yearold grandfather take out all the
change he had in his pockets,
lay it on the counter and count
it, piece by piece.
Once inside East Berlin this
latest time, the 6-year-old stayed on the lookout for Russians,
his interest kept current by
television accounts of what was
going on in Czechoslovakia.
"Are those Russians?'' he
said, pointing to brown-clad soldiers watching an East German
change of guard at a midtown
memorial.

credit unions, banks, department stores, and auto .sales finance companies.
The UCCC bill would strip
away all the present allowable
interest charges and lump all
types of creditors under these
loan limits:
Up to $300 — '36 per cent a
year.
$300 to $1,000 — 21 per cent a
year.
$1,000 and over —15 per cent
a year.
v Instead of these steps, however, a lender could average an
entire loan at 18 per cent a
year.
On revolving charge accounts,
used by department stores and
some gasoline credit card plans,
the charge could be _ per cent
a month on the first $50O and

Now the problem Is. moving
toward a climax. Unless Peru
takes steps to settle with the
company before April 9, the
United States may cut off all aid

Abandon Proposal
To Have Indian
Rights Annulled
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Interior Department has abandoned a proposal that would
have annulled the rights of most
Indian tribes to prevent the
granting of undesired rights-ofway across their lands, a House
committee reported Saturday.
The Interior Department's
Jroposed regulation, announced
ast year, would have permitted
the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
grant rights-of-way, without Indian consent, across the lands of
tribes, not organized under the
Indian Reorganization Act of
1934 or the Oklahoma Indian
Welfare Act of 1936.
Only 140,000 of the 387,500 tribal Indians outside of Alaska are
organized under these acts, although most of them have functioning tribal governments of
their own creation.

New Yorkers Said
To Have Higher
Cost of Living

NEW YORK (AP) - New
Yorkers have a higher cost of
living at three income levels
than the average U.S. metropolitan area, reports the Department of Labor.
Results of a study announced
Sunday and based on a family
of four are:
A low Income family requires
$6,021 a year; moderate income,
$9,977- higher jtacome, $14,868.
The New York , figures are 14
Eer cent above the average for
igher incomes, 10 nor cent for
those making moderate salaries, nnd two per cent for the
low wage earner.
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and sugar sales subsidies to this
country of 12 million.
How the dispute is handled
here and in Washington seems
certain to influence the course
of the Nixon government's relations with Latin America.
At issue is the petroleum company's title or right to extract
oil from Peruvian soil. The government says IPC lad been'operating illegally since 1924,
when it entered business here,
and has billed it $690 million for
doing so.
The company says its title is
legitimate. But it cannot challenge the government's allegations in court unless it first pays
UPThe tar pit was acquired by

Jose Antonio de la Quintana on
Sept. 26, 1826. Aside from tar,
the pit exuded a strange black
fluid the people called "jugos de
la tierra," or juices of the soil.
They didn't know what it was
good for.

It was petroleum, then a
stranger to the commercial
world. The oil boom that Edwin
L. Drake touched off at Titusville, Pa., was still 33 years
away.
This point in history has been
underlined by the Peruvian government in arguing that the
original land rights eventually
acquired by International Petroleum could not have authorized
oil mining because the product
was then unknown.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Talking Important
To Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. terested in stories. They should
University of So. Calif.
be allowed to re-tell the stories
in their own words. Through
In our preoccupation with the story teUing, a child not only
3 R's — reading, writing and gets practice in talking, he
arithmetic — we have failed to learns to organize his thoughts
recognize talking as a fourth and express a sequence of
fundamental. In reality, it is of ideas in his own words.
greater importance than any of
As the child begins to realize
the other three.
The development of talking that, the marks on the paper repcomes first in the life of a child resents words , it would be well
and affects his success in each to have the child sit on the left
of the other fundamentals, as of the reader. When he shows
well as everything else he does
in school. Because of thus, edu- interest in the words on the pacation is beginning to reverse its per, the reader can move his
traditional pattern of expen- fingers across the paper from
ditures.
left to right as he reads. This is
IN THE PAST, more money Important, since occasionally
has been spent per student in the child falls to grasp the lefthigher education, with secon- to-right idea, essential in our
dary education coming in sec- culture.
ond and elementary education
Parents can encourage a
third. But pre-school and kin- child to talk by being concerndergarten programs are now ed with what the child wants to
getting into the race for funds. say. When a parent shows conThe time will come when ma- cern and lets the child know he
jor support for early childhood is ready to listen, the child will
education will help parents get respond in an easy manner.
their 2 to 7-year-olds off to n
good start through non-school or
pre-school programs. In the Bo/ Dies After Kite
meantime, the early training in
Strikes Power Line
talking Is up to purents.
Children learn to talk long be- KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) rfore the schools take over their Dennis Michael Pisciotta , 22,
education. Parents must not died an hour after he was found
only talk to their babies but unconscious in the back yard of
must learn to listen and try to his parents' home where he had
understand what the child is been flying a kite Sunday.
saying.
Police said the kite string,
By listening, they encourage containing a metallic filament,
the child to expand his vocabu- touched a 12,000-volt power line.
lary and communicate by talking rather than by crying or
k
Ltarn to hi m
screaming. It is best to avoid
baby talk , Bince this demands
that the baby learn one language and later substitute a Immtjf Approved For Tr-lnlns All
second language for it.
Cl«iei of VcUr-ni.
Y
Listening to parents enables Course In Printing Includes: Hand
babies to henr sounds and Composition, Llnecatflng Mtchlnet,
words which they learn to Imi- Letterpress, Layout and Photo-Ollset
tate. As tho child begins to
S
talk, parents should be sure to *
talk to the child and to listen
Technical School
to him.

> PRINTER

GRAPHIC ART

CHILDREN should be read to
as soon as they become in-

Wiltt lor c.Uloai 1104 Currlt Avt.
Mlnn-*poli-4 Minn. 55-403

In the case of small loan companies, UCCC would allow higher rates. Now limited to 33 per
cent on loans up to $300, the

a Child

small loaners could go up to 36
per cent.
,
But, as a banking lobbyist put
it, the bin also would "put everyone into the small loan business." Banks also could if they
wished, bid for the small loan
trade at the 36 per cent rate.
Most of the battling thus far
has been over the "freedom of
entry'' provisions in the original
bill. As drafted, the bill permits
anyone with enough money to
open a loan office after getting
a state license.
This theory is based on the
idea that the more lenders there
are, the cheaper the cost of borrowing will be — because of
competition.
Bankers dispute this, saying
that the high-risk borrower—the
guy already forced to patronize
small loan firms — will have to
pay just as much for his loan.
A Senate amendment would
require that anyone lending at
higher than 18 per cent — obviously the small loan and industrial loan firms — would
have to have $25,000 in assets
and show a public need for his
operation.
The big UCCC also makes a
host of changes in garnishment
laws, door-to-door sales and
other credit sales techniques. A
customer, for example, would
get three days grace to cancel
a door-to-door credit sale.

Air Employes
To Vote on
New Contract

WASHINGTON (AP) — Striking American Airlines employes
will vote Wednesday on a proposed agreement to end the 19day walkout which has grounded the nation's second largest
air carrier.
If the new pact is ratified, a
union spokesman said, tha
workers will return to their jobs
starting at 11 p.m. Wednesday.
Top officials of the Transport
Workers Union said they
reached tentative agreement
with the company early Sunday.
The proposed pact was approved unanimously later in the
day by the union's full negotiating committee of 22 presidents
and chairmen of locals in the
system's 10 major cities.
The membership vote will follow special meetings Wednesday to explain the tentative
agreement to the approximately
12,700 mechanics, communications and service employes it
covers.
Details of the agreement were
not disclosed, but union negotiators had been asking for a 30
per cent wage increase over two
years and other fringe benefits.
The union's old contract
which expired last May provided wages ranging from $3.16 to
$4.16 per hour.
A strike was called Feb. 27
after 10 months of negotiations
and a 30-day cooling off period
failed to bring ¦
an agreement.

"No," he was told again.
"We'll see," the guard grunt"Those are British soldiers."
ed sourly.
Silence.
For all that, the trip back
Then, on the way back from through the wall crossing point
the zoo, that is Tierpark, out in was quicker than going over and
front of the Soviet embassy, a soon the car rolled into CheckRussian finally was spotted. It point Charlie on the West Berlin
was a Red Army colonel who side of the wall. It is manned by
got out of his car in midstreet. British, French and U.S. mili"That," son No. 1 was told, tary policemen.
White-hatted U.S. soldiers run
"was a Russian."
"Humph," he said, disap- the checkpoint and a couple of
pointed that the officer 's great them grinned and waved the car
coat hid most of him from view. through.
"MPs," the 6-year-old said
^Tolizei ," said little brother.
On the way back into West knowingly.
Berlin, the East German border Just then a blue-clad noncom
guards were very careful with with a stiff cap walked out ol
their car inspections, searching another checkpoint section.
diligently for what they consider "Who was that" the boy excontraband and hidden refu- claimed, pointing.
"That was a French gengees.
Sophia Loren to
As a guard lifted and probed darme," the father answered.
the car's back seat, the 6-year- "What's he doing here" the
Return to Work Soon
LOS ANGELES (AP) Clini- ROME (AP) — Sophia Loren,
old looked at him and showed boy insisted.
off his language skill by saying "Shut up, son, shut up," his cal psychologist Martin Schorr who recently became a mother
in German, "You won't find weary parent replied, "just shut takes the stand again today in for the first time, will return to
the Sirhan trial.
up."
anything."
movie-making soon with a film
In four days of testimony last called "II Girasole," Italian for
week, Schorr said Sirhan Bis- "The Sunflower. "
hara Sirhan was unable to The movie, about a wife
premeditate meaningfully and trying to find her missing husmaturely the assassination of band after World War H, wiU be
filmed mainly in Moscow and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
Sirhan has admitted shooting other locations in the Soviet Unthe New York senator in a hotel ion. Vittorio de Sica will direct
and the producer will be Carlo
here June 5, 1968.
Ponti,
Miss Loren's husband.
The trial of the young Jordanian
Arab
had
been
in
recess
International P e t r o l e u m
since Thursday.
bought the properties, known as
La Brea y Parinas, from a Brit- NEW ORLEANS (AP ) All Following Schorr, the defense
ish company in 1925 after an in- but one of 31 crew members has scheduled another psycholoternational arbitration tribunal were saved from the foggy Gulf gist and three psychiatrists in
apparently had settled the ques- of Mexico after an engine room its efforts to save Sirhan from
tion of land title and taxes.
explosion sent the Liberian the gas chamber. After that, the
A tax increase dispute had freighter Vaniqueur to the bot- state plans to offer its own psybeen submitted to an interna- tom 140 miles at sea.
chiatric testimony in rebuttal.
tional tribunal. An award fa- The US. Navy destroyer es- The trial began Jan. 7 and its
vorable to the British company cort Hyman, cruising through 10th week concludes today.
was handed down in 1922. Aside fog in the area reported by a rafrom confirming the- land title, dio distress signal, picked up 24
it established what assessments men Saturday night after they Mondale Says Sentinel
were to be paid until 1972.
had drifted 24 hours in two Decision a Mistake
To cover land rents, royalties, stornitossed lifeboats.
production, contributions or tax- •Three hours earlier the Brit- ALEXANDRIA, Minn, ( AP)es, the company was to pay ish freighter Arbitrator had Senator Walter F. Mondale Satthree Peruvian pounds—about stumbled on six other men in an urday told residents of the Alexandria area that he felt the
$12 then, some 65 cents now—a inflatable life raft.
year for each acre under pro- The Coast Guard pressed an Nixon administration's decision
duction and a tiny- fraction of air-sea search for the only crew to deploy an ABM system was a
mistake.
that for unworked land. The member unaccounted for.
property runs to about 400,000 "When they found us it was a Mondale, speaking to some
acres.
miracle. A miracle," said 2,000 persons attending a meetThe government says that Jaime Echeverry, 24 of Cali, ing of the Runeston Elertrid
,
since 1924 and until it was ex- Colombia, one of the men
in the Association, called on the Nixon
propriated last fall, IPC had
administration to channel monbeen paying the amounts speci- lifeboats.
ey away from the ABM system
fied in the award, except for Echeverry and other crew- and apply it to pressing domessmall export duties and, since men said the explosion occurred tic problems.
Friday night. Crewman Eusebio
1951, industrial profit taxes.
.
International Petroleum says Rodolfo Nunez of Buenos Aires m
it's the nation's No. l taxpayer. said he heard a dull thud and
The government challenged another sailor came to his sleepthe validity of the award on var- ing quarters and told him "waious grounds. It also claimed ter was inundating the ship."
that subsoil rights, reserved ex- The Vainqueur, 580 feet long,
clusively for the state by the carried 20,000 tons of sugar en
constitution, had been granted route from Vera Cruz to New
Orleans.
illegally in 1826.

Psychologist to
Take Stand at
Sirhan Trial

Wh at Began as Ordinary Tar
PH' Wow Big, Sticky Problem

LIMA, Peru (AP) — The Latin-American bog confronting the
Nixon administration began as
an ordinary tar pit in northern
Peru when John Quincy Adams
was president.
Perti became independent
from Spain in 1824. Two years
later there was a deal oo settle a
debt arising from the award of
independence. That was the origin of the controversy that has
grown recently over the Peruvian government's expropriation of the American-owned International Petroleum Co., IPC.

1% fier cent a month on larger
amounts.
The bankers association says
that, by and large, - interest
rates now being charged would
not change markedly. The big
difference will be that the simple annual interest rate and the
total dollar cost of credit will be
listed for the customer to see.
Although department - stores
have been charging 1. per cent
a month for several years, it is
generally agreed there is only
a shaky legal basis for doing so.
In thiscase, the UCCC would
put charge account fees on firm
legal footing.

30 Members
Of Freighter
Crew Saved
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The Peruvian Congress nullified the award in 1963 and
through another law in 1967 declared the properties in question
had reverted to state ownership.
The United States viewed the
latter act as an expropriation
and reminded Peru of its obligation to provide compensation.
IPC and the government reopened negotiations, however,
and last August reached another
agreement.
Revelation of some of the
terms in the new accord
touched off an outcry against it
and brought on a government
crisis. On Oct. 3 tho army ousted President Fernando Belaunde and took over.
The initial expectation was
that the Peruvian military, following the pattern set by other
Latin-American armies in power, would solve the problem amicably.
Whether for genuinely patriotic reasons or in the interests of
political survival, tho military
rulers took an opposite line and
threw out the newest IPC agreement.

Join the
Peace Corps.

Dinah Shore s
Daughter Weds

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) — Maleissa Ann Montgomery, actress daughter of
singer Dinah Shore' and actor
George Montgomery, has married David Burk, an actor-producer. It was the first marriage
for Miss Montgomery, 21, and
the third for Burk , 31.
The ceremony Sunday was
performed at Miss Shore's
home.
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Stops Tormenting
Rectal Itch

ExclusiveFormuIaPrompilyStops Itching;
Burning and Relieves Pain of Piles In Rfroat Cases
New York, N.Y.(Special): Tho cotlcnor stinging* astringent*
cmlmTrosning itch caused by oi any kind,
hemorrhoids lo most torturous.
Tho nccrot Is PreparationJR
But Eclonco has found a special Thoro la no othor hemorrhoid
¦formula with tho ability, in formula like It. Preparation It
moat cases—to promptly atop also Iubrlcntcsjsoothes irritated
tha burning itch, tcllevo pain tisaudB and Mpa prevent furand "actually nhrink homor- tlicr infection. In ointment or
rhoidu. And all without mar- Buppoaltovy form.
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LaRay Denzer Is
Wed in Africa,

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Mr. and Mrs. Ray William
Denzer, Mkmesota City, announce the Feb. 25 marriage of
their daughter, LaRay Esther,
to Harry Francis Davis, son
o! Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel
Davis,¦ Cong Town, Sierra Leone. - . ¦7
The bride is. , a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
received her bachelor degree
from Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Mich., \and a master
degree In African studies at the
University of Logon, Accra,
Ghana. She taught for two
years at Fourah Bay College,
Freetown, Sierra Leone, and is
presently working toward her
doctorate.
Her husband recently received his master degree. They will
be returning here in 1970.

17, 196*
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Golf Association
Sets Meeting Day

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
The new meeting date of the*)
Coffee Mill Women's Golf Association will be the -second
80-YEAR HONORfiES.. vMh and Mrt. Prank M, Noll, Tuesday of the month beginning
Sunday
Alma, Wis., will be guests of httjor at an mn house
in May. The group Will not
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at the Afina American Legion Club meet in April.
anaivertary, No card*
In observauce of their golden werdding
The new date was selected
¦
at a meeting of the group last
. ' . ¦ ¦ 7 7 . 7" 7 7
were sent.
week. They also voted to purchase bases for 20 t&Mfes toAH)
LADIES
be built by' ¦ the¦ men of the
' •-MINNESOTA CrtY, Minn.- club. • '
.
The ladies Aid of First Luther- Officers are:. The Mmes. Edtan Church will meet Thursday ward Leonidae, president: John
at 1:30 fi.m. Hostesses will be Yaeger, secretary; Joseph (JosM». Albert Volkart and Mrs. fie, treasurer; Edward Drury,
William Wajnhofi. GtleBts are corresponding secretary, and
C. ft. Smit, historian.
w-acbme.

UNDfctUUKKE OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. find Mrs. K. L.
tfnderbakke, Canton, Minn., will bB honored guests at an
open house on the occasion of their 60th wedding anniversary
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. at the A. C. Hall, C&hton. Tha
couple were married March 22, 1S19. No cards have been

¦ . sent.

WSC PLAY DAY ' . . . The women's phy- in attendance participated in modern dance,
sical education club, Winona State College, swimming, volleyball, basketball, relays and
hosted 160 Brea high school girls Saturday gymnastics. General chairman for the day
to the club's 14th annual high school play day. Twas Carolyn Cletnentson, Pine dty. dub
Watching Paha Overland, Rushford, on the officers Include Judy Lee, Houston, president;
balance beam are tt orn left, Nancy Tessum, Annette Nyseth, Winona, vice president, and
Preston, guest; Cathy Gerths, WSC, Ro- Debbie Millie, Winona, secretary-treasurer.
chester; Sue Schroeder, Wykoff, gtiest, and Miss Susan-J. Day is the club adviser. (Daily
Delofes Mullen, WSC, Dennisoa, Iowa. Those News photo)

Toastmistresses
To Hold Regional
Meeting in Winona

Council 2, Land OXakes Region, International Toastmistress Clubs, will meet in Winona June 14 at the Park Plaza,
according to Mrs. Bea Florin,
president of the Winoba organization. Featured on. the pro.
gram. Will be the installation ot
new council officers to lead the
nine Minnesota clubs. Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski and Miss
Margaret McCready represent
the Winona club at all council
meetings.

Hokah Auxiliary
Names Girl Stater

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Hokah American Legion Auxiliary Unit 498 has chosen Sally
Kimball, daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Kimball, as Girls
State representative.
Sally, 17, is a junior at La
Crescent High School. She is
a member of the German club
and the drama club and also
a member of the pom pon
girls. She is -secretary of the
youth fellowship of the Church
of Christ and is.assistant or'ganist of the church and
teaches Sunday School. Her
hobbies include playing the organ, sewing ana cooking.
Alternate Is Nancy Rosendahl 16, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rosendahl.
n
GOODVIEW GUILD
Goodview Trinity* Guild Will
meet Tuesday in the church
basement. A Dutch auclioft Will
be held. Guests are welcome.

1
Diane K. B&mholclt
Mr. and Mrs. Mllbert Bornholdt, KftsSOn, Minh.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Diane
K. Bornholdt, to Spec. 5 James T. RrCttk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Brottk, 460 E. Sanborn St.
Miss Bornholdt is a computer operator for , First
Computer Corp., Rochester, end her fiance Is with
the U.S. Army stationed at Baumholder, Germany.
A fall wedding Is planned.
WHITEHALL LODGE
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Coral Rebekah Lodge 150
•will resume regular meetings
March 25 at thO Lodge Hall,
Mrs. Inga Jahr Will be hostess.
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Wed in California

Robert R. Ebert, Oceanslde,
Calif., SOU of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Ebert, Winona Rt. 3, and
Miss Donna Claire Sertlc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Sertic, Vista, Cm., were
recently married in the bride's
home town.
The bridegroom, a graduate
«E Winona State College, received his master's degree from
St. Mary's College and IS presently teaching biology aftd
zoology at Palamar College,
San Marcus, Calif.
ta ¦
RELIEF COWS
Woman's Relief Corps, John
Ball Post e, met Thursday at
the tabor Temple, A public
card party Will bo held March
27 at 2 p.m. at the Labor Temple with Mrs. B. it. Wandsnlder,
and Mrs. Kotlierino Lorenz ns
chairmen. MtB . Lorena was
presented her past president**!
pitiv LUneh was served by Mrs,
George WllllomSon and Mra,
Henry Matins ,
JOHN HARMON DINNER
ALMA, WiB. — The Alma
American Legion will hold a
John Harmon chicken dinner
Tuesday at Mo and 7 k 3u pm
nt tlie club. The public IS invited .
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McKinley United Methodl&t
Church
circles will meet as folPRESTON, Minn. - Mr. and
lows
this
Week:
Mrs. Curtis Seheevel are at
Circle
i
— 2 p.itt. Wednesday
home in Greenleafton following
Grace Alat
the
chhreh,
their Feb. 15 marriage at Christ berts, hostess; Mrs.
Circle 3 — 2
Lutheran Church here.
p.m. Wednesday With Mrs.
Mrs. Seheevel, the former W. K. Wheeler, 464 Sioust St.
Neena KaV Ingvalsoh, iS the Circle 6 — 8 p.m. Tuesday,
daughter of Mrs. Carol Hanson, with Miss Beverly C0e,,te8 . tf.
Preston, and Byron Ingvalson, Howard St.
La Crescent, Minh. Her husband Circle 6 — 8 p.m. Tuesday
is the gon of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Mth Mrs. Deanoe Harvey, 8ft
ton Seheevel, Greenleafton.
38th Ave., Goodview. Circle 7
The bride was attended by — g p.m. Wednesday With Mrs.
Miss Carii JBlaby, maid bi hon- Pearl Stedman, 276 Center SW
or; Ariys Slkkihk and Jackie Apt, 3. Circle 8 - J p.ffi» •TuesKruegel, bridesmaids, and Bar- day with Mrs. Durwaird Kiralj
bara Olson, flower girl.
644 Clark's Lane.
Roger Seheevel, Rochester, Circle fl — 8 "pin. ' Tuesday
Was his brother's best man. With Mrs. Leslie Johnson, 1108%
Dean Ingvalson and Ron Stev- W. feth St. Circle 10 . «. 9iS»
ens were groomsmen and cial*1 a.m. Wednesday at the church
Oison, ring bearer. Ushers were Circle 2 will not meet this
Keith OlSOn. !F*rederick Seheev- month.
el, Arlyn Sikkink and Kenneth
Seheevel.
Breast of veal makes an exMr. and Mrs. Joe Soffa were cellent stew. Season the meat
host and hostess at the reception with bay leaf and thyme and
following the ceremony.
add onions, carrots and celery.

Lynette ft. Reedy

(Photo by Kim Itudlo)

¦

Mr. and Mr6. Howard H.
Reedy, Arcadia, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lynette K.,
to Craig E. Krelbleh, son
of Mrs. Elmer Kreibich,
Aims, Wis., and the late
Mrs. Kreibich.
Miss Reedy, a member of
Delta zeta sorority, is >
senior at Wisconsin State
University* Eau Claire, Her
fiance reeeived his b&ehe*
lor of arts degree at Wisconsin State University, teatt
eialre, and is now atteild^
lag graduate school there.
He is a member of fail
Kappa Epslloa fraternity.
A Jtliie 28 wedding te
planned.
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for ihese proud moments . . .

$7.98 to $10.98

Miss IngyalsOn
Becomes Bride
At Preston
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Gale-Ettrick
Wins Coulee
SpeechTrophy

GALESVILLE, Wis, - GaleEttrick High School won the
trophy at the Coulee Conference
aub-dlsfarlct forensic*contest at
Onalaska Saturday with 38
poind, Arcadia and MelroseMindoro High Schools tied for
second with 82 points each.
Six students from Gale-Ettrick
received A's, nine got B's, and
two were rated C. Five Arcadia
students got A's, eight were rated fl, and one got s C.
The following who won a top
rating will compete in the district contest at La Crosse March
29, the winners there going on
to the -Mate event:
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QUBENLY LfiSSON ' . ,7* Miss Jaaet Johnsta, id6d iMltineapolis Aquatennial queen and Winona Stete Callage student,

YWCA to Hold
Golf Class
A golf class has been added
t« the Y-Wives program which
starts an eight-week term at
the VWCA Thursday.
The class is for beginners
and will be under the direction
of Mrs* W. Si L. Christeflsen
who was the 1968 Winona
Country Club handicap champion and rules chairman for
the country club for 1969. Members of the class Will learn the
fundamental-- of golf including grip stance and course etiquette. Those who have cjiibs
are to bring an Iron and wear
rubber soled shoes. Some clubs
are available for class use.
Am included m the Y-Wives
program is. beginning and advanced bridge; an art ciass in
which"the members will experiment With sculpturing as well
as paihtiflg ; kfiitting for both
beginners and advanced knitters; cooking with a Variety of
subjects including Ukfanian
food, cake decorating, wine
COOkery; china painting, and
swimming for instruction or relaxation aad a period when
mothers may take their preschool children in the pool with
them.
Instructors for the classes include: Mrs. Richard Baylon,
bridge; Mrs. Jack Pickett, artMrs. J. (J. Palmer, knitting;
Mrs. Ray Jurasinski, china
painting, and Mrs. R. G. MCGill, swimming.
Nursery service is provided
for the children under the supervision of Mrs. Florence Patrick afld MisS Elf a Gaebele.
Further information about the
program may be obtained at
the YWCA,

gets a music lesson on a trombone as she visits the Fiji
Police Baud In Suva, capital of the Fiji Islands.

Fij i Islanders Wmcome *
ExMSC Student as Queen Area Teachers
"To me Fiji » the paradise
of Old South Seas," aald Miss
Janet Johnson. ,
Miss Johnson has dropped out
of Winona State College for one
year in order to fulfill her role
as queen of the 1968 Minneapolis Atjuatenniali
"I'll be comiflg back to Fiji
to spend my honeymoon," Miss
Johnson added.
She said she didn't know who
she will be marrying, "fait I've
got the hofleywoto location 1*ed right now," she added.
Negotiations m under way to
fly the Fiji Poliffe Safld to ' Wlh
fteapolis for the Jtily 8-27 Apa-

temtfat. Theme of this year's
event is "South Seaa 1669."
Tho band fave Miss Johnson
a long playing disc Of one of
their records. They also gave
her one of the warmest welcomes of her entile South Seas
trip, ' She said,
Miss Johnson #&id she was
given VIP ^eatfflefit every"where she wont in Fiji. She had
meetings with the British Colony's top brass/ including the
Minister for communications,
works and tourism and a number of High Fijian chiefs. She
had a couple <i days relaxation
at The Fijian, liaary teWtf' a
tei on Fiji's Coral Coast.

CONTEST WlNNlESS
WHITEHALL WIS. (Special)
— Winners in . tilts Amerleahism
contest Of fllMitts¦ ¦ * Stefldahl
unit 161, Ameflcati Legion Auxiliary, are: Carols fillisaii ,
first ; Karen tehiai aeeoud,
and Lynh Htiston, third, Carole will compete la the eotifity
contest. The unit' will again
sponsor a representative from
the high school to Badger Girls
State in June of lW&.

Indians Organize
For Role in
Urban Development

MILWAUKEE ( A P) -- fodifltts
who have migrated to Miiwauwee from such piaees as flottb
era Wisconsin's (^fJjjjewa Sttd
Menominee areas are organizing for a role in to-bari development,
The American Indian DelegaCDNfttAL SCHOOL PTA
tion of Milwaukee, organized
The central School PTA will recently, said Sunday it Wants
meet tonight at the school. An to jaartlclpate with Negroes,
open house will be held at 1 Mexiean * American and other
p.m. afld the business meeting minority groups in such antik sl&ted for 7i8o pM the p r o - poverty projects as the federally
gram is efititfed "f amily Lift subsidised model cities jtoEdueatiohi" The student coun- gram,
cil will hold a bake gale prior
to the tneetihg with proceeds CORRECTION
going to the pediatries depart- 6EDAB VALLEY, M i a n,
ment at cottnitittity Memorial (Special) - The AliCW FellowHospital*
ship dinner at the Cedar Valley
When you are broiling lobster Lutheran Church will be held
If you want that meat-coating
of egg flfld fine crumbs tb stick on the half-shell, always brush March 23 following the 11 a.m.
extra well, chill the meat after it with melted butter before it service. Tho date was incorrect
id the Thursday edition Of the
goes under the heat.
coating and before cooking.
Daily News/
11
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SILVER REPUTING
REDUCED 20%

Ot-lM-WI-n - CMItf* H«f, 0*'«-Et<
trick; JiMna SchunUcH*',Wist Siltrrti
Jtnniltr Hill-rid and Lynn Sletrtcht,
OA*l-ska, -M M«ry fifewri ind steprnnl* Reps, HolrtiM.
Slgnincanl -Mich — Carol Enghagtn,
Gal* EltrfCk; TMr-w RlflpMy, Arcadli;
st*v- Siffl and Dam efsynn, Molirwn*
and John Grind*/ M"lras»-Mlrid*rt.
Fior-mimjii »»«i<l-- — o-'|-iw KrtaHi, T/em-Malisu/ e«v«riy Chilk*,Arca«l«;(ua HWtir, Ho/mert; Patty Oroitkopf. wtst Saism, ind Alyca Orlnda,
A\elrM6-Mindart.
Prm ItlUflfttaim - Judy Scow,Arcadis/ Sua Guria«r«or>, Oalt-BMrtck;
Biain* rtaihak, Bangtr, and LlMa Sehll*Ba tint Jtn6 SimslU, Wesl Salem.
PuSlic address — Joan camlfin, Oal«Ellrlck.and Mlka Bondarenkd, AAalrAstMIlMfiffl,
Play acting — Barigdf «nd Onalaska.
Original oraldry — Mary Hanson, oaiaEttri*K> and Miry Jo Pmch and Nancy
ReeWB-rg/ Meit6ia-fMrtdtfo.
PMIi*y mlerprataiion — Miehaai Myars,
Arcadia; Sylvia SaclJ, OSW-Eitrick; Pat
HSU, West SaWni Jackl« Loomis, Onalaska, and B6fcln Hesselberg, Holmen.
E-IWUporanaOUl sptaKlflfl - Arthur
WeWtW A«Sdla, and Barbara Page
ana em Munns, Onalaska.

Plan Rally
At Rochester Two Midwest
Cities Named
'All-American

A b o u t 100 Winona public
school teachers will attend a
Southeastern Minnesota Educators rally "tuesday night at Rochester where the current status
of teacher contract negotiations
throughout the state in general
and in Southeastern Minnesota
in particular will be discussed.
John Curtin, president of the
Winona Education Association
and member of the Winona
Teachers Council, bargaining
group fot District 861 teachers
in their negotiations with the
Winona School Board, said that
the meeting will be attended by
members of both major teachers associations, the Minnesota
Educational Association and the
Minnesota
Federation of Teach¦
ers.
Curtin sedd that the rally was
called to indicate unity and solidarity amomg teachers on objectives in this year's negotiations.
Among the speakers -will be
Fulton B. Klinkerfus, president
of the Minnesota Education Association; Duane Wilson, MEA
salary consultant; and Henry
Wlhkel, Minnesota Federation oi
Teachers executive secretary,
and representatives of the Metropolitan Suburban Council,
Members of local teacher
cotttcilS throughout this part of
the state -will bd mtrng those
attending.

100 AT ETTRICK PARTY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) More than 100 were present
Friday evening at the spring
party given by tho Blair-Ettrlck
hod and Gun Club. A film was
PICKWICK PtfA
shown and cards provided diPickwick, Minn. — The version. W. J. Hein Of FreflCH
Pickwick Pf A will meet tfues- Creek is president.
day at fl p.m. at the School. The FIRE NEAR ETTRICK
Sweet Adelines, Winona, will ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Stovtde entertainment and The fire department answered
ostesses will be the Mmes, a call Friday at 7:30 a.m. to
Robert Mlkrut, Dean SUfirliis eatiftguislt a blaze in fresh bedand Elmer Mueller*
ding In a pole barn at the Aldon
Heimdalil tam near Hogg, SevSalt that ateafc or those chops' en mlleS northeast of Ettrick.
after they are broiled. Wbeh Little damage resulted, lt is
salt is added before broiling, it not known how the fire was
Is said to retflfd broWMlflg.
started.

NEW YORK - Two cities in
the Midwest are among th**
eleven U.S. communities named
today for the title of All-America City. The Midwest Cities
are Saginaw, Michigan, aad
New Albany, Indiana. This
year's winners were announced
by the National Municipal
League and LOOK Magazine,
co-sponsors of the annual Contest for the nation's cities.
Three other Midwest cities
were among those receiving
Honorable Mention in the com*
petition. They are Flkhaft, Indiana; Jacksonville, Illinois,
and Williston, North Dakota.
The awards are given for
citizen action" to solve major
community problems. The •winners' -were 'selected ff om a record field of 156 entries.
In addition to the two Midwest cities, they are ; Charlotte, N.C; Cottage Grove, Ore.;
Danville, Ky. ; Edlnburg, Tex.;
Fairbanks, Affia.; Jacksonville,
Fla.; San Diego, Calif.; Savannab, Ga., and Snyder, Tex.
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Every Item Replated at Sale Prices
SlncO silver metal prices are up 50% *pQ*ft INSTANCE
and still rising... this Is an excellent
time td (dk» advahtago of these low , M|oI§
$£
Re|_
low pries, td have your worn sllWr$2J(W
^
ware,ahtltjiies and family heirlooms ^
50 11,fl0
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Northfield, Pigeon Fails, F1GS §.
ontviile am stem.

InCUiribei-it dlrectolra -whose
terms expired vletb re-elected
for three-yeaf teWist Marshall
Itobbe, Strum; Wilfred Adams,
fi lova, nnd Ernest Slelaif ,
Plensantville. T w o candidates
Sero nominated for each posl*
on; voting was by mail .
Guest speaker was Richard
Johnson, Eau Claire, state re-

FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
priJTABISSELLLLmRlO
IttN IRUG SHAMPOOER
I

m DAY

Willi Porifeii M 6lmii nut Stumps*
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ni l i<> i ,k imiy
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TREMPEALEAU CITATION . . . Jack Bemls Sr, receives a citation from the Wisconsin Legislature for operating
a foster home for delinquent youths. Prom left, Judge A. L.
Twesme, Mrs. Bemls, Mr. Bemls and Assemblyman John
Eadcliffe, who presented ft.

Trempealeau Couple
Cited for Youth Work
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special ) — A citation was presented to Jack Bemit Sr. at Trempealeau vMage hall Sunday tor
operating a foster home for delinquent boys. They have been
referred to him by the Wisconsin Department of Corrections
for 10 years.
The certificate was presented
by Assemblyman John Radcliffe (D-Strum), Trempealeau
County Judge A. L. Twesme,
Galesville, discussed the value
of the Bemis foster home to
the boys sent here from the
Boys School at Wales or direct-

ly from the Juvenile courts.
R i c h a r d McCormick, La
Crosse, state probation and parole officer, also attended the
ceremony.
Bemis and bis wife have made
a home for some 29 boys at in
tervals on their farm south of
Trempealeau. Of these, 10 have
graduated from Trempealeau
High School. The youths have
averaged from 14 to 18. Some
have entered military services,
others have gone on to school
after high school,
Bemis is a former Trempealeau County deputy sheriff.

Kindsch/ Named ADM ¦. Offices Move
Trempealeau Co. Out of Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
GOP Chairman Arcber'Dflfliels-Midlafld Co.t has
GALESVILLE!, Wis. — Errol
Kindschy, Galesville, is new
chairman of the Trempealeau
County Republican Party, succeeding Dr. Carl Webster,
Whitehall.
Re-elected: Mrs. William Mattka, first Vice chairman; Bennett O. Anderson, treasurer, and
Mrs. Kathleen KUudtson, secretary, all of Whitehall.
Kindschy will name delegates
and alternates to the district
caucus at La CroSse April 26
and the state convention at
Green Bay "May 17.
NELSON MAN HURT
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Edwin Reinhardt, rural Nelson,
is A patient at Sit. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha, with a hip
fracture received in a fall in
the village last week.

''

announced it will move its corporate offices from Minneapolis to Decatur, 111,, and its flour
division offices from Minneapolis to Kansas City, Mo.
. Some 150 employes will be
affected by the moves, said t.
W. Andreas, president of the agricultural products firm.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— No injuries were received but
there was $306 damage in a onecar accident Sunday at 1:50
a.nu on Wabasha County Bead
2/ three miles north of Millvffle* Vivian Krier, 37, Millville, was traveling north In a
1967 vehicle when she lost control, veered to the right and
into the ditch. The Wabasha
County sheriff's office investigated.

SEE THEM ON TV - IN Llfg, L06K,
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
and. .
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WASHINGTON <AP) - Tho
Nixon administration has no intention of allowing the unemployment rate to go up as part
of efforts to -fight inflation, according to Secretary of Commerce Maurice O. Stans.
The administration, Stans
said Sunday, hopes to "bring
down the level of inflation gradually and slowly," while holding
the jobless rate to 4 per cent or
less/
Any idea to allow unemployment to slip upward "is very
definitely unacceptable," Stans
said.
Labor leaders, among others,
have charged that some Nixon
officials have recommended
measures to brake the economy
that would result in higher unemployment. The latest figures
showed the jobless rate at 3.3
per cent.
Stans was interviewed on tho
CBS radio-television program.
"Face the Nation."
The commerce secretary also
said he doubts the administration will allow the i0 per cent income surtax to expire at the end
of the current fiscal year, June
30. "It is probably going to be
continued for another year,"
Stans said, fie indicated, however, that President Nixon has not
made a final determination
about the surtax and probably
won't for a few more weeks.
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Wabasha Accident

CARPET STAIH-REPELLEKT
Mdim®
BEST CARPET CLEArTO
PMfOFOAM*

Says Sentinel

MlnirtMfl- City MliW.

(Locally OWfltd by Lyl* Zl*g«weld)
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• Take a good look at yourself I
Do you have unsightly bulges?
Are you getting soft and flabby?
Do you look older than y6U really
are? There Is no need for you to
be fat. By tneafis of prdj-er diet
and knowing which foods to eat
which to restrict, you can actual-^
ly stuff yotirseu to your heart's
content While you shed pounds.
Losing weight Is healthful, too.
It means less strain on your
heart, less; risk for conditions
such as 61&hete6, high blood pressure and other problems associated With overweight. You'll
live long, look better and feel
better, too,
You'll be pleasd with the way
you look when the experienced
beauticians at C A B O U S EL
BEAUTY SALON , IOS East 3rd,
84516 styla your hair. Complete
Beauty Care faciuding Creative
Styling, Tinting, Permanenta . . .
Cutting . . . 5 Operators.

Should Hot
Escalate Race

WASHINGTON (AP) - DaVld
Packard, deputy secretary of
defense, says the proposed U.S.
antiballistfc missile system
should not escalate the nuclear
mmrace because "this is not a
threatening deployment."
Padta/d said flittday the Soviet Union will realize "wa are
only protecting our defenses. "
The deputy secretary was Interviewed on the ABC radiotelevision program "Issues and
An*a\Ver8 1*
Packard, who previously had
favored an even more extensive
AttM pf ograth, said defers
planners had considered building up the folaris submarine
missile force, but this would
presentative for tha RBA< He Have been mora provocative to
said the general trehd nationally the Soviets.
is toward single-party service, He defended President Nixand 20 REA loans have been ap-' on's ABM proposal as practical
proVed for them in the state. and workable.
In fWs area tfefsoii Coopera- "We bte going to have to
tive serviflg DUfflfld , Gllmafltoii- move ahead with installation on
Modena, Nelson, Arkansaw and two missile sites and then do the
Eau Gull** and Western Wiscon- cheekeut necessary," he said.
sin Cdopmili/e, DotWiSville, "I'm convinced that it will
Dufiti County, are in process of work."
Installing fliiiglfrpQrty service. ALMA 6W1M STAFF
Citisenl Cooperative, New An* ALMA, Wis. *- The recreation
burn, also is under construc- department ot the City of Alma
tion.
will accept applications up to
REA loans for this purpose May 1 for the positions of athhave been approved for Mon- letic director and lifeguards for
dovi Telephone , Co,, Tenney the Bummer Swimming proTelephone* Cd. of Alma and gram. Applications should be
Cochrane Cooperative.
made With tho city clerk.

Tri-County Patrons
Ask 1-Party Service

INDElPfiNOENCfi , Wls.-The
some 500 Who attended (he atthiial meeting et ¦fri-Coiitlty Telephone Cooperative at lftaepeiidetice Saturday voted Mto 04 in
favor of a fiofttlhbliltf Study on
the proposal to install single
party service in its' six exchanges—Eleva, Independence,

Unemployment
Will Not Rise,
Stans Reports
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and DECORATING SERVICE
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SUEIIE & LEATHER

• Stterv/ln 'WilllamS Trained Experts
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\House of the Week

School Building
Issue Revived
At Plainview

Dutch Colonial With Family Kitchen

By ANDY LANG
Anyone who has ever visited
The Netherlands knows that the
houses there combine quaint
ness and charm with a kind of
neat and orderly look, as
though every detail had been
considerable
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) p l a n n e d with
—Construction of a junior-senior thought.
One is likely to get the same
high school came into the pic- impression
from the latest
ture again at Plainview last House of the Week, a delightful
weds when Tom Hendrix, archi- Dutch Colonial .of modest protect, returned with new build- portions that seems larger than
ing plans, revised downward in it actually is. Much of the reasquare footage and dollars .
son for its spacious appearance
The board will meet with the is the characteristic gambrel
citizens committee March 24 roof, introduced to- America
to discuss next action toward hundreds of years ago by Dutch
a building program. The dis- colonists.
trict requires more room for
THE FRONT entrance, set
Increasing 'enrollment.
deep
under the porch roof, enElectors of the district defeatwith a large
ed a $2.44 million school bond ters into a foyer
Straight ahead
guest
closet.
issue for the proposed school from the foyer—at the back half
twice last fall. The vote Nov. of the house—is what the fam1 was 733-548 and on Dec. 9, ily is likely to consider the
735-452. Earlier in the year an main interior feature: a sizable
attempt to consolidate Elgin farm-type kitchen. It has a
with Plainview failed.
large Dutch-styled breakfast
Bus transportation is being nook, splayed counter corner
provided today for students par- with the cooking unit set in, a
ticipating in the high school brick-patterned floor and a
bowl at Minneapolis.
broom closet.
The board accepted letters of
WOod paneling is on the walls
resignation effective at the end around the breakfast nook.
of this term from Carol.Benson There is an entrance from the
and Barbara Stevens, elemen- kitchen to a porch at the left
tary teachers, and Janice Rog- rear of the house.
Adjacent to the kitchen is the
ers and Marilyn Irnhoff, secdining room, which also has an
ondary teachers.
The-board extended Mrs. Ag- entrance to the porch. A huge
nes Johnson appreciation for bay window increases the size
many years of service to the of the dining room as well as
appearance .
School and community. Her enhancing itsroom
is accessible
living
The
teaching contract will be termithe front foyer and the
nated in keeping with a policy from
room. It is 20 feet long,
of mandatory retirement at 65. dining
rather large for this modestAfter a proposal by Jerry sized home. The front wall is
Johnson for an experimental decorated With an internalprogram for students with spe- chimney fireplace, flanked by
cial learning disabilities in the windows and two window seats.
elementary program, board
moved to hire Mrs. Donna ARCHITECT Rudplph A. Maplaced the master
Hawbaker for a maximum ol tern has also
on the first floor. It
two hours a day until the end bedroom
has two closets, a corner "winof the term if the state Depart- dow seat and a private bathment of Education approves the room with shower. A separate
for
reimburse- lavatory is located in the rear
application
ment.
hall and easily accessible to the
A school calendar of 176 days kitchen, the one-car garage and
was voted beginning Sept. 2, the rest of the downstairs area.
with reservations to modify in The garage has its interior encase of emergency. The cal- trance in the foyer, contains
endar doesn't provide for school two storage closets and a neat,
holidays on Columbus and Vet- latticed compartment for referans days and Lincoln's and use containers.
A central bath services the
Washington's birthdays.
Because of five days of school two bedrooms on the second
gives the
lost due to bad weather this floor. A deep dormer
an interesting apyear, classes will be conduct- bathroom
pearance. The front bedroom
ed April 3, there'll be no school has a similar front wall to the
April 4 and 7 because of Easter, living room, with chimney winand regular classes will be re- dows and window seats, alsumed April 8 if no more school I though the chimney in this case
that time. I does not contain a fireplace.
days are lost before
¦
7 ¦
A STORAGE area over 30 feet
Because of public pressure
and public funds, about 600 his- long is entered from the upit
toric homes and architectural stairs front bedroom. Since
hayis
7
feet
high
and
has
a
are
treasures in Savannah, Ga.,
being saved from the wreckers loft-type window, it could be
used as a children's play area.
and are being rebuilt.
With the master bedroom on
the first floor, Design Z-84
couTd be used by a couple who
•IMCRE^
might wish to reserve the two
upstairs bedrooms for guests.
But whether used by two persons or a family with children,
it has all the ingredients for
comfortable living within modest dimensions.

Property Transfers
GEO. KARSTEN In Winona County
CALL 7446

General Contractor

HAGER
CABINETS
o 14 Door Styles
O 4 Flnlihei or Unfinished
O Oak or Birch Wood
o Special Cabinet- Built
*> Vanity Cabinets

O Countortops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.
Phono 4210

( 0/

WARRANTY DEED
Martha M. Fakler lo Mathtas Vetter
et ux-Part ol NR* . ol NE'A ol Sec.
31-107-7.
Fredrick O, Felsted el ux to Henry
G. Palublckl et ux—N'ly J5 It. ol Lot
12, Block 26, lying partly In Laird's Add.
and partly In Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
B|arne T. Molbo et ux to Burnsvllla
Investment Co., Inc.—Part of SE'A ol
Sec. 3O-I06-1O,
Burnsvllla Investment Co., Inc., to Sun
Oil Co.—Part ol SE'A ot Sec. 30-106-10.
Winona National and Savings Bank to
Morouerlta S. Rllman—Pari ol SW'A
ol NW'A ol Sec. 34-107-7.
Otto P. Pletsch et ux to H. K. Brehr.ier-WMi of Lot 2, Block 2, Foster 's
Add. to Cily of Winona.
Tha Winona Sportsmen's Club, Inc., to
Winona Area Industrial Development Assn.—Part of W ' /J ol NW'A ot Sec. 18107-7.
H. K. Brehmer to Otto P, Plelsch et
ux—WW ol Lot 2, Block 2, Foster 's Add.
to City of Winona .
L. Richard Busher et ux to Herman
J. Schoull—Part ot SW'A ot SE'A ol
Sec. 16-105-10.
Eugene McLaughlin el ux to Donald
C. Mullen el ux-Lot 2, Bloc k 2, Rohweder 8. Brachlow 's Add. to Winona.
James F. Krlps et ux to Herbert H.
Van Riper el ux—Lot S and N'A ot
Lot n, Bloc* 16, O.P., St. Charles.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Cily of Winona to Joseph L. Lojlns kl
-Part ot NW'A ol NE'A of Sec. 2B-107-7.
Tri-County Electric Co-op lo Stata ol
Mlnnesota-NW'A of NE'A ol Sec. 29-106ll SW'A of SE'A of Sec . 20-1M-7.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
.Lenore Keith, decedent , to Roger J.
Gallas et ux-W. 50 tt. ol E. 110 ft. ol
Lot 1, Block 13, Taylor 's Add, to Winona.
PRODATE DEED
Lenore Keith, decedent, by ntlmln., In
Roorr J. GMtas et ux-W. 60 (I. ol 6.

^-\w%

Z-84 Statistics

DUTCH COLONIAL has striking exterior,
utilizing stone veneer and horizontal wood
siding on its walls, with wood shingles on

Removing Varnish
Can Be Challenge
For Refinisher

FLOOR PLANS . . . Utilizing space under
gambrel roof for two bedrooms and large
storage or play area permits downstairs
rooms to be more spacious than usual in a

Last Week s
Permits for
Remodeling

Remodeling of existing structures dominated Winona construction activity last week , according to George Rogge, city
building inspector, whose office
issues building permits.
Earl Luhmann, 656 Washington St., drew a permit for a
second story addition to his
house at a cost of $8,000. Winona Construction Co. is the
contractor.
Gordon Polus, 352 E. Howard
St., received a permit for a
20 by 20 foot addition to his
house and the dismantling of a
shed. Cost was listed at $2 000.
Donald Matthees , 961 ^ W .
King St,, was granted a remodeling permit with Rollingstone Lumber Co. as the contractor at a cost of $4,000.
A remodeling permit was
drawn by Don Endor, 524 W.
Wabasha St., with cost listed
at $1,500 and Earl Laufenburger as the contractor.
Mrs . L. A. Quinn , 456 E. Sanborn St., drew a permit for $1,600 worth of remodeling, garage construction and dismantling a building on her property.
Dollar evaluation for permits
issued so far this year is $2,546,251 compared with $1,283,140 on this same date one year
ago.
Four permits for new houses
have been drawn this year compared with two for the same
period in 1068.
110 if, of Lot I, Block II, Taylor 's Add,
to Winona,
FINAL DECREE
Mary Sula, decedent, to Emil Sula «l
al-Parl of NW'A of NW'i «f Sec. 12107-8) part of NVi of NW'A of Sec. 32107-9; N'ly 60 ft, of Lol T, Block I,
Riverside) Add. to Winona.

\ IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
( — TIME TO ORDER HOMEWARD
/
STEPS FOR EARLY THAW
}
INSTALLATION.

l

1
A

(
I
[
I

the gambrel roof, a style of covering that
permits an extra amount of headroom for
the upstairs bedrooms.

house of modest dimensions, especially so
when the master bedroom is on the first
floor.

More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each : "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of design No. Z-84
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
Name
.. . . . . . , . -• ....
Street . ...

••

City

State

J

"Look At Your Steps . . . Everyone Else Does!"

\

Zip

She Got Caught
California City
Will Once Again Coining and Going
(AP) - An
LONDON,
Have a Neptune airplane speedOhio
check set up by
PALOS VERDES ESTATES,
Calif. (AP) — For nearly 39
years the object most identified
with this tiled-roof peninsula
community has been a white
marble statue of the Roman ruler of the sea, Neptune. Some
called him the naughty Ncp.
tunc.
He stood—bearded , trident in
hand , muscularly nude—looking
down from atop a fountain in
the Spanish mission stylo plaza.
Then , a few months ago , Neptune toppled. Tho steel rods that
held him upright
rusted
through. Of his fi-foot figure,
only marbl e shards remained.
Residents collected $4,000, and
a new—but different—Neptune
Is on tho way from the Carrara
Marblo Co. of Italy.
When Nentuno 2 is unveiled in
April he 'll be but three feet tall.
And he'll sport a fig leaf.
A Nobel Prize can be awarded
more than ono time to the same
recipient , but It is also withheld
If no suitable candidate is available.

the Ohio Highway • Patrol
Wednesday morning en U.S. 40
clocked Mrs. M. A. Conavey, 43,
driving 86 miles per hour, police
said.
In the afternoon , he said, the
speed check was moved to the
southbound lane of 1-71, where
Mrs, Conavey was caught
whizzing along at 98 m.p.h.
She was cited for speeding
both times and must appear in
London Municipal Court.

BOILER REPAIRS
JlP
P
WINONA BOILER & STEEL CO.

163-1*7 We»t Front Street

Prion* 59M

By AP Newsfeatureg
There's something very satisfying about, transforming an
old and perhaps discarded
piece of furniture into a
smooth-surfaced, sparkling addition to the home.
Taking the first step, however, is another matter. Very
few persons like • the initial
chore of removing the old finish. Once in a great while it
proves to be an almost effortless task, with the finish, usually varnish, yielding quickly
to a wipe on-wipe off process.
MUCH more often, it's an
annoying, messy job, necessitating the use of a putty knife
or other scraping tool after
the varnish remover has been
given time to do its work; And
When the old finish is made
up of many coats, applied on
more than one occasion with
several intervening years, additional work is required after
the scraping has been complev
ted,
The troublemaker sometimes
Is not the so-called final finish
—that is, the varnish, shellac,
lacquer or whatever—but the
stain, which may have pen**
trated deeply enough to resist
all efforts to remove it. Traces
of it remain no matter how
many applications of remover
are applied.
ONE TRICK that occasionally works is to rub steel wool
into the stained . areas after
first soaking the wood in a mixture of detergent and water.
This tends to pull some of the
coloring up and out of the
wood, which is then rubbed
again with a new piece of steel
wool, which this time is soaked in turpentine.
Should the wood still have
an unsatisfactory appearance,
bleaching it with a ready-made
commercial bleach may be the
only answer. It is important
(1) that the manufacturer's
instructions be followed to the
letter, since different bleaches
call for different methods, and
(2) that caution be exercised
in the use of the product ,
since it is a strong chemical.
The same thing, of course, is
true in handling the varnish
remover.
IN SCRAPING the softened
finish with a putty knife , hold
the latter in a nearly horizontal position so as not to
gouge the wood. And don't begin the scraping until you are
certain that the remover has
done its work , which usually
is between 15 minutes and hau
an hour. Test a portion of the
surface. If the finish does not
yield easily, it means that the
remover has not penetrated
deeply enough or that more remover is needed.
Wait another 10 minutes and
try again. If the finish continues to resist your efforts , apply another coat of remover
right over the first. In applying both coats, spread evenly and fully, but without going
back over areas just covered.
Use a clean, full-haired paint
brush, applying with a flowing
stroke and utilizing more of
tho flat of the brush than the
bristle tips.

There are over 30O species of
oak trees. Eighty-five of them
are found In the United States.
Oaks have attained tho height of
r
100 feet and diameters of seven ^
¦
S
feet . It is the chief source of tho
^
lumber industry in southeastern
United States.

ST00S
ELECTRIC
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.

HOMEWARD STEP CO. i
Phono 8-1533 for Froo E-timafei

Design Z-84, a 1%-story
house, has a living room,
dining room, family kitchen,
bedroom, bath, lavatory and
foyer on the first floor, with
a total of 1,280 square feet
of living space.
Also on the first floor are
a one-car garage, a porch
off the d i n i n g room and
kitchen and a covered porch
at the entry. There are
two bedrooms and a bathroom on the second floor,
totaling 489 square feet. A
large storage area upstairs
could be utilized as a play
area if desired:
Overall dimensions of this
house are. 53" 7" by 34' 2",
which include the garage
and the two porches.

~lEiEcmcAi
PROBLEMS?

1
,
*flere s the Answer er;

chains attached to the rim of
By ANDY LANG
the wheel. To carry out the
QUESTION: Can you give me theme, use dull-finished chains
some advice on how to remove rather than glossy types. The
wallpaper from a plastered lights can be set into the rim
wall? Also, after the paper Is on the upper side,
removed, what particular kind QUESTION: My neighbor,
of paint should be used?
who is 84 years old, says that
ANSWER: You can soak the the best way to make lumber
paper until it softens, then pull resistant to decay ^and insects
and scrape it off. If you use is to soak it in creosote. 7He
this old-fashioned method, do says nothing beats - what ho
only a section of the wall at calls the hot-and-cold process,
a time, since the idea is to wait but he doesn't remember how
long enough for the water to hot the creosote should be.
seep through the paper but not We have a project coming up
so long that the area dries up. this summer in which we will
But our recommendation is to use lumber outside, next to
use a wallpaper remover, a and in the ground. Can you
chemical that does a better job tell us anything about the proOf soaking through the paper. cess he mentioned?
Follow the instructions on the ANSWER: You can get a lot
container very carefully. Pro- of arguments about whether
fessionals usually use a steam- this method is better than
er, which does a faster job soaking in modern preservaand which is especially good in tives, but here's what your
neighbor was talking about:
stubborn cases;
If you decide to use a steam- The wood is placed in a tank
er, you can rent one, a„t which of creosote that has been heattime the dealer will show you ed to about 200 degrees Fahhow to operate it. You can use renheit. After remaining thero
any kind of paint -you want, just for two hours, it is carefully
as though there had been no removed and placed in a simpaper on the walL However, it ilar tank containing unheated
is important that all the old creosote and left there for
paste be removed from the walL two more hours.
Ask your paint dealer for a QUESTION: I would like to
product that Will soften the old put heating into our garage ,
paste and permit it to be wash- which is attached to the house.
Can you tell me how to go
ed off.
about it?
QUESTION: We have a hol- ANSWER : Don't try it if you
dark
low flush door that has a
know nothing about it. Bestain on it. There seems to be sides it may be against tho
;
underneath
a beautiful grain
law in your community. There
and we would like to remove are some jobs of this kind
the color and then put on a you can attempt, but this is not
clear finish. But the veneer is one of them. Hire a professionso thin that we are afraid we al.
.
¦
it. What is your admay ruin
¦'¦
vice?
Building in Winona
ANSWER : There is some danger that you may spoil the
1969 Dollar
veneer, especially if any sanding
is necessary to get out the reVolume . . . . . . . . . $ 2 ,546,251
mains of the stain after varnish , Commercial .... 379,199
remover has done its job. But
Residential . . . . . 159,650
if you work carefully, using a
Public (nondull putty knife and holding it
scrapwhile
horizontally
*
taxable ) . . . . . . 2,007,402
almost
ing off the softened finish, you
New houses . . . . .
i
should be able to accomplish Volume same
your objective.
date 1968
$1,283,110
Since there is absolutely no
way of telling what the result
will be unless you actually apply the remover, make a test
on a shian portion of the door
in an inconspicious place. You
>fflj^ 7 . 2« Wert'
might try one of the removers ^^koi
BellevUw
Yn
that dispense with scraping. If
all the stain does not come off ,
xBS^ Phone 8-3134
you can consider using a commercial bleach, being sure to
follow the instructions on how
• Kitchen Cabinet*
• Formica, Topi
to wash off the residue.
Tappan

MT

gu&iont{Built

QUESTIONyWe are getting
ready to build a second home
for vacations, weekends and
so on. Perhaps it would be
better to call it a cabin, since
it will have only four rooms
and will have a -completely
rustic theme. We have heard
about making a decorative light
fixture from an old wagon
wheel, but don't quite know
how to go about it. We are going to connect electricity to
the cabin. Will an electrician
be able to set up the wagon
wheel fixture for us?
ANSWER: The electrician
most certainly will be able to
handle the wiring of the fixture. Meanwhile, get or purchase a wagon wheel, which
will hang from the ceiling,
horizontally by four or five

.
^r
__m
I

• Wardrobe*

• Store Fixture!

• Desks

1 /
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For Complete* Personalized
Building Sorvlca Contact

BRUGE HcNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone) 8-1059
304 Lalca Street

W0RK

BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 East Third St.
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i POLACHEK ! fl
Phone 8-3762 Anytime. 1 j
ELECTRIC I M
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• FARM
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• Vanities

FREE ESTIMATES

BF-tt '

• Horn* Building
• Cablnit Work
• Rem«xl«lln-i

Appliances

•

• 875 W. Howard
• Phona 9275
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Harold & Myrton
PHONE
689-21H

* RESIDENTIAL
» INDUSTRIAL
© COMMERCIAL
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[ ELECTRIC SERVICE ]
1732 W. 5th
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^
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i-ant*
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Will Polachek

'
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Roildonttal • Commercial • Industrial < |
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST

HARRIS SURVEY

Believe Searchi
Best ,Way to
,
End Sky-iackirYgs

By LOUIS HARRIS
; Searching every passenger for concealed weapons is believed
by 64 percent of Americans, to be the best way to end the
sky-jacking of commercial planes to Cuba, The second most
popular step to control piracy in the air is to "work out a
deal with Castro to have the hijackers sent back to the U n favored by 58 percent.
The diversion of airlines bound for, Florida by armed passengers, who force pilots to change course to Havana is one
of the principal siiDiects or
conversation in the United
ly settled. The airlines are reStates these days. A substan- ported to be working on an elecof
the
public
percent
tial 61
tronic device which can spot
cite the incidents as "very metallic or explosive objects on
tljough
no
more
even
'serious,"
individual passengers who then
than two in ten people actually would be searched before boardin
themselves
trip
air
take an
ing planes. The Castro governthe course of a year .
ment indicated it would return
solutions
to
proposed
Other
a gunman who robbed one of
the recent rash of sky-jacking the passengers after he seizmeet with a more mixed reac- ed a plane recently. This might
tion.
set a precedent for the return
—By 49 to 41 percent, peo- of other skyjackers.
ple favor "making the penalty ., .. Eight possible answers to the
for hijacking planes the death hijacking question were put to a
sentence, the same as kidnap- cross section of 1,468 persons
ping across state lines." This across the country from Feb. 24
division tends to parallel close- through March 2: "Here are
ly the split in public opinion on some suggestions which have
the question of capital punish- been made to stop the hijackment, but is another indication ing of planes to Cuba. For each,
of the seriousness with which tell me if you would tend to
the people take the seizure of favor or oppose it. (READ
LIST)"
the planes.
STEPS TO STOP
—By 48 to 42 percent, the public supports the solution ot
PLANE HIJACKING
Op- Not
"putting FBI agents on every
plane that might be hijacked."
Favor pose Sure
Although there is considerable Search every
hacking for this step, many ob- passenger for
jected to it on the grounds that weapons before
FBI ranks might be severely de- take off
31
5
64
pleted and taken away from Work out deal
other important duties.
with Castro to
—By 48 to 45 percent, people have hijackers
favor the proposition that sent back to
58 32
10
"stewardesses be given police US.
courses on bow to disarm hi- Make penalty for
jacker s." The appreciable sup- hijackers the
port given this solution is some- death sentence,
thing of a tribute to the poten- same as for
tial physical prowess of steward- kidnapping
esses whose feminine touch has across state
49
41 10
been so widely advertised by lines
the airlines.
Put FBI agents
Three other possible steps to on every plane
end the hijacking are substan- that might be
48
42
10
hijacked
tially rejected by the public
Give
stewardesses
—The. idea of "training pilots
in judo to disarm hijackers" is police courses
turned down by 53 to 38 per- on how to dis45
7
cent. At first glance, it might arm hijackers 48
Train
pilots
in
seem curious that the American public supports the train- judo to disarm
38
53
9
ing of stewardesses more than hijackers
Recognize
Castro
pilots to take on the skyjackers
¦
. ¦ -'.' '
in hand-to-hand ^combat. How- so there can be
ever, the worry if most people : regularly schedabout teaching pilots judo is uled flights to
14
30 56
that the safety of the plane Cuba
Offer
Cuban
govwhile aloft might be placed in
jeopar dy if the pilots were back ernment $50,in the cabin doing battle with 000 for return
of any hithe hijackers.
jacker
17 75
8
-THE advisability of "recognizing the Castro regime so
there can be regularly scheduled fli ghts to Cuba " is rejected
by 56 to 30 percent. This is a
clear indication that despite
their concern about the hijackings, the American people are
GENEVA (AP - Gerard C.
not prepared to abandon their
the new U.S .delegate to
Smith,
opposition to Castro to solve the
disarmament
17-nation
air piracy problem. Nonethe- the
less, the public is willing to conference, arrived Sunday with
compromise its principles on a special message from Presinon-recognition to the point of dent Nixon and said there are
"working out a deal with Cas- "promising prospects for arms
tro to have the hijackers return- control negotiations" with Mosed."
cow.
—"Offering the Cuban gov- The conference reopens Tuesernment $50,000 for the return day after a seven-month recess.
of any hijackers" is soundly Smith predicted an increase in
turned down by 75 to 17 per- membership will be a lively iscent . The main argument rais- sue. The conference theoreticaled against it is that such a re- ly has 18 members, but France
ward or ransom would give the has never taken its seat.
Castro regime a financial incenJapan , Yugoslavia and West
tive to foster the seizures.
and East Germany are known
The two solutions most favor- to be interested in joining.
ed by the public — searching Smith said an increase could
every passenger and working come "before September '' and
out a deal with Castro for the added that.Nixon 's letter , to be
return of the hijackers — may presented at the opening ses"well wind up as the way the sion, will recommend "some
air piracy problem is ultimate- new features. "

U.S. Delegate
In Geneva for
Disarmament Talk

DENNIS THE MENACE

STATE OF MINNESOTA.
COUNTY OF W INONA

" ., '

DISTRICT COUHT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

THE STATE OP MINNESOTA, to ell persons, companies, or corporation* ***io
have or claim any estate, right, title, or Interest in, claim to, er Hen upon, any ol
the severa l parcels of lend described In Die list hereto attached!
The list of fixes and -penalties on reel properly lor the County of Winona
remaining delinquent on the first Monday In January, 1967, has been Hied In the
office of the Clerk of the District Court of said county, of which that hereto
attached Is a copy.
THEREFORE you, and each of you, are hereby required to file In tlie office
of said ClerK on or betore the twentieth day alter ttis publication of this notice
end list, your answer, In writing, setting forth any objection or defense you may
have to the taxes, or any part thereof, upon any parcel of lend described In the
list, In, to, or on which you have or claim any estate, right, title, Interest, claim, or
lien, and. In default thereof, Judgment will be entered against such ptreel of land for
Ihe taxes on such list appearing against It, and for all penalties. Interest, and costs.

(District Court Seal)

JOSEPH C. PAGE
Clerk of the District Court
of the County of Wlnone, Minnesota .

¦
as Per Book 255 Page 26? Ex I 90 .41 Ac T 105 R 4 I 85? ......

31.32

TOWNSHIP OF HART
List of real properly lor the County ot Winona, Sttlm ol Mlnnesoli. delinquent
on the first Monday In January IW.
^

(District Court Seal)

JOSEPH C PAGE
Clerk of the District Court
of the County of Winona, State ol Minnesota.'

EXPLANATION
The abbreviations used In tha following list may be understood as follows:
"N" represents North; "E" East; "S" South; "W" West; "Frac" Fraction; "Ac"
Acres; ''Sec" Section; "Und" Undivided; "Ft" Feet; "PI" Part; "Blk" Block; "Cor "
Corner; "Com" Commencing; "Beg" Beginning; "RA** Right Angles; "NELY"
Northeasterly; "NWLY" Northwesterly; "SELY" Southeasterly; "SWLY" Southwesterly; "Deg" Degrees; "Min" Minutes; "Rds" Rods; "Chs" Chains; "Pen"
Penally; "SI" Street; "Var" Varying; "Wly" westerly; "Nly" Northerly/ "Sly"
Southerly; "Ely" Easterly; "Lks" Links; "Par " Parallel.
CITY OF WINONA

Name ol Owner.

Penalty

* c's-

2e3 Le Roy I. Gudmundson & kvelyn J. Gudmundson, 151 E. 3rd,
Winona, Minn., W 36' Lot S Blk 24 OP Winona
3,511.53
407 Anthony E, Zlttel & Marlcrle A. Zltlel, 72 E. 7th, Winona, Minn.,
Wly 45' of Sly 76' Lot 9 Blk 39, OP Winona
271.4?
45S John S. Steffen, 222 W. 7th St., Winona, Minn., Wly 40' Lot 7 Blk
43, OP Winona
...:
449.53
540 Walter Neumann (eonM. Harvey Sparks, 474 W. 3rd, Winona, o
Minn., M 50' Lot 10 Blk 72, OP Winona
100.57
802 James G. Kohner 8, June M. Kohner, 558 W. 8th, Winona, Minn.,
Sly 10* of Nly 45' of Lot 4 & 7 Blk 117, OP Winona .. . . . . . .
4.17
803 James 5. Kohner & June M. Kohner, Ely 35" of Sly 104' of Lot
7 Blk 117 OP Winona
99JB
973 Donald G. Hess & Mildred E. Hess, 4*3 Grand, Winona, Minn., .
Ely 102' Lot 8 Blk. 134 OP Winona
. ..............:
474.22
978 Jeryl Lloyd Young & Joan Avis Young, 517 W. 81h, Winona, Minn.,
W 33' ot Lot 1 8, 4 & E 25* Lots 2 & 3 Blk 135 OP Winona ; . . . . . . 107.5?
1099 Guslave E. Fleck, 6125 SW. 19th Street, Hollywood, Florida 33023,
M '/> Lot 3 Blk 144 OP Winona
224.77
1277 Leo r. & John Breyer (com.), Morgan R. & Geraldlne Searlght,
733 W. 5th, Winona, Minn, Lot 2 Blk 1 Baker 8. Bolcoms Addition,
Winona
.......:.
...
.... ..... ,
291.49
12B3 Joseph S. Gerlach 8. Josephine M. Gerlach, 714 W. 6th St., Winona, Minn., w 13' of Lot 15 8. all Lot 14 Blk 1 Baker & Bolcoms
Add Winona
.. . . . . . , . :
202.48
1337 Ramona Mangeh, 126 Fairfax, Winona, Minn., Lot 12 Blk 1 Belmont . Add
...7.;
. . . . : : . .. ..
147.43
1345 David A. Krause, 74 Fairfax, Winona, Minn., S % Lot 4 8> all Lot
3 Blk 2, Belmont Add
273.73
1379 James A. 8< Bernlce T. Kaiser (cont.), Daryl G. 8. Dorothy M.

Brown. 57 Fairfax, Winona, Minn., Lot 7 Blk 5 Belmont Add

1621 Arne 8. Evelyn M. Odegaard, S 50' Lot 6 Blk 14, Bolcoms Add . . . .
1744 Edmund Rata'czyk & Hazel Ratalciyk, 573 W. 4th St., Winona,
Minn., w % Lot 10 Blk 8 Chutes Addition Winona ....../ .
.
1940 Gwendoline Bauer , 4115 7lh, Winona Minn. 55987, Lot 4 Blk 1 ex
Kahl r, 123V1' Cummlngs Vila 8, Goulds Add. Winona
2037 Charles P. Biesanz, 345 Johnson St., Winona, Minn., 8OV2' on 61b
. St frac Lot 1 Blk 10 Cummlngs Vila 8, GouWs Add Winona . . . , .
2067 Arthur 8, Mae Neltzke (cont.), Lyle A. 8. Judith K. Erickson, 1205
W. 4th, Winona, Minn,, Lot 2 Blk 13 Cummlngs Vila {. Goulds
2nd Add
; . . . . , . . . .. , . . . . . . . . .
. . . . - ...:
..
2096 John Lovas 8. Rose Lovas, 170 Gould St., Winona, Minn., Sly 60'
of Lot 4 5 & 6 Blk 15 Cummlngs Vila & Goulds 2nd Add
2225 Wllhelm Koenlg, 483 E. 10th, Winona, Minn.,. Com 53.4" E ol NW
Cor of Outlot 3 thence S 140' E 41' Nly 140' W 41' in Out lots 3 *.
4, Curlls Second Add Winona
2416 Edward J. Hartert (Cont.), Ervin F. 8. Barbara J. Gernes, 788
W. 5th St., Winona, Minn., Com. where High St; if produced shall

Intersect Sth St.

66.59

168.84
18.47
95.29
75.38
158.34

Total
Tax and
IVnalty
• Cts.

90. 21

,

14501 Luclon J. Slrenuhn 8, Margaret Slrcmcha , Dnkola, Minn.,
37,50 Ac Lot 2 Subd Sec I 8. 12 T 105 « 5 C 2«Ov

13509/3 Sam I. Sporb 'eck, Houston, Minn., Par 133' X 165' In NUVi SGVi Sec

126.49
J-».4t
207.13

Total

;»««•

1835? Ralph Shank & Marie L. Shank, SI. Charles, Minn., 20 Ac
E'A NE'/4 SEy* Sec 34 T 105 R ? I 234 .. . . . . .; . . .. .
18904/1 Ralph 8. Marie Shank, Cont. Eileen Sorensen, Sf. Charles, Minn., .
3 Ac In NW Cor NW'A SW'A Sec 35 T 105 R 9 I 234 ..7.7.......

VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW

.

16.99
150.6?

40019/1 Eugene Maroushek l< Donna Maroushek , 471? 5th St., Winona,
Minn., Parcel In Lot 7 Subd Sec 18 T 107 R 7 being 56' x 110' Com
120' SE'ly & ISC NE'ly frwrs ln| of W Lln» Lot 7 8. N Lint of
U S Hy 61 Goodview Vllleoe
40072/1 Ralph A. 8. Lllah A. Scharmer, 571 West Mill Street, Winona, Minn.,
Lot 1 Lawranr Subd Goodview VIII
40072/2 Ralph A. & Lllah A. Schirmer Lot 2 Lawrenz Subd
Goodview VIII
402?)¦ Dorothy Mrachek, Lot 4 Blk 7 Herman J Dunn Sutxl.

Goodview

Village

4056? Henry C. Jezewskl Cont Richard H. & Barbara R. Moham, 4045
Sth, Winona, Minn., Lot 4 Block 12 Wapasha Add Goodview VIII. ..

««al>

11.80

¦ ¦ » Cts.

22613 Roy D. Wetzel 8. Virginia Wetzel, R 2, Winona, Minn., 6 Ac N'/a
NE 'A Sec 10 Com 20 chs E 2? 48/100 chs 4 S % of NWV« post of
Sec 10, 106-7, thence S %• W 8 78/100 chs to school:house S 38 "4" ¦
E 2 chs to road N 23 '/•• E 7 48/100 chs N 86* 10" W 5 34/100 chs
to bog also Com at same point S Vi ' W 37 chs W 13 rds N 14•
E 37 rds E 13 rds to beg In HVi NE'A Sec 10-106-7 as described
tax roll 1935 NA T 106 R 7 I 861
22770 Lyle Henderson J. Charlotte Henderson, R 2, Winona, Minn.,
160 Ac SW 'A SeC 22 t 106 R 7 C 2557

2J637/1 Jute Whetstone 8, Doris Whetstone, Parcel 80' x 212.4' x 128.4' x
205' on S side Garvin Heights Rd 398' W of See, Line In SE'A ol
NE'A Sec 33. Cont. 0.30 Ac T 107 R 7 C 2611
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSDALE
Name ef Owner.
27545/1 Donald W. Bublltz, West End Trailer Court, Winona, Mihnesolj
55987, Par 120' x 101* In SW'A NW'/« Sec 23 Com 1951' W of Center
of Sec NA T 107 R 8 I 861
27704/7 Beverly J. Fort, 70? Wilson, Winona. Minn., Parcel In SEVi NE'/<
Sec 36 Com SE Cor W 200' N 213.4' to Hwy E on Hwy to Town
Rd SE on Town Rd to Beg NA T 107 R I I 861

?3.20

-

Total .
Tax and
Penalty
t Cts.

64.18
Total
Tax and
Penalty
¦ ¦8 ' Cts.

142.86
35.43
Total
Tax and
Penalty
$ Cts.

28522 Charles P. Biesanz, 472 E. Sarnla, Winona, Minn., All W of Rd of
S 10 AC NW'A NW'A Sec 2 T 107 R 8 N A I 811 . . . .
28676/1 Gary Bernard Luedlke & Gloria Elizabeth Luedlke, Minnesota City,
Minn., Par In SE'A NWV« Sec 11 Com 1019.26 W ol NE Cor, W 205.7'
to C ol Rd, L 34* 8.6', L 90° 185', L 90" 177.42', L 90* 47.43' 10
Beg T 107 R t N A I 861
28714/3 Charles P. Biesanz, 345 Johnson, Winona, Minn., Par In Govt Loll
1 & 4 8, Old Lake Bed In Sec 13 as Per Book 2(6 Page 533 A 535
8. Book 254 Page 29 Ex Buggs, Moody T 107 R 8 N A I 861

38.93

149.89
74.55

VILLAGE OF LEWISTON

34183 Edwin Dorn, Lewiston, Minn., Lot 11 Blk 2 O P Lewls lon VIII. . .
34416 Clarence A. Block 8, Elaine L. Block, Lewiston, Minn., W 36' of
Lot 5 & E 51' Lot 4 Block 2 87' x 125' Zuehlkes Add
Lewiston VIII
VILLAOB OP UTICA
Name of Owner.
35025 Merlin E. Nesbll ft Nancy Nesblt, Utica , Minn,. 300/100 Ac In Lot 2
See 19 Com at NW Cor of Lot 1, Blk 1 thence W In a straloht line
with N line 0 Isald Lot 120 fl. for beg S parallel wilh said Lot 140
ft thence due 120 It thence N parallel with said Lot 160 tt E 120 II
to beo In Lot 2, Sec. 19-106-9. as described tax roll 1935 Ex
Greelhursf T 106 R 9 Utica VIII
VILLAGE OF ELBA
Name ol Owner,
3455) Donald R. Kln-aley 8. Rlla A. Klngaley, Altura, Minn,, S 45' of Lot
12 8. E 3' of Lot 9 lying adlnccnt O P Elba VII I
36591 Willard C, Schultz , Altura , Minn., Lot 58 O P Elba VIII
VILLAGE OP ALTURA
Name ol Owner.
37015 Phyllis
R/O/W
Center
Altura

G. Ems , el al Allure, Minnesota, 2 Parcels of Old RR
In Sec 17 50' x 314' Bet Wain 8. Center Sfs 4. 2.7 Ac E of
St. Ex 75' x 15Q' Ex Batiol, Ex .17 Ac, Ex Neumann
-.., .
VIII
CITY OP ST. CHARLBS

Htm. of Owner.
37451/1 pearl A. 8. Dorwln Morrill, O/ B/A Morrill 8. Son, 5t. Charles,
Minn., Lot ? Blk H O P St, Charles Cily
37687 Walter Steveni, St. Charles, Minn,, Lot 3 Blk 20
O P St. Charles City
,..
37697 David 8, Audrey Kytoln , 406 Whitewater, St. Charles, Minn,,
Lot 1 Blk 24 O P 4t. Charlos City
37704 Mnry C. Barlah Contract to Petor Fort, Jr., St. Charles. Minn,,
Sly 60' Lol ? Dlk 24 O P St , Charles City
3771? nernard 8, Violet Boellcher, 341 E. 5th, St. Charles , Minn,,
NVJ Lot 3 8, S'/i Lot 4 Blk 27 O P SI. Charles City
37730 Glenn B. Kellett Cont fo Vernon A. 8. Dorglhy Nolson, St. Charles.
Minn ,, Lots 2 8. 3 Blk 30 Ex W 69* O P St. Charles City
3/(107 Glmor A. 8. Ann I..Ncderhof|, 612 Bluff, St, Charles, Minn., Lot I
a. N 56' Lot 4Dlk 41 Ex T H-7- N 17' Lot 1 O P St, Charles City ,.
VILLAOB OP STOCKTON
Name ol Owner.

VILLAOB OP DAKOTA
N»mo el Owner.

'

39*54 Arthur J. Kehoe 8. Ethel Kehoe , Lamoille, Minn,, 4. 61 Ac In Govt
Lot 4 Sac 1 8, 12 as Per Deed Cook 300 Pago 12? t-x Hwy Eai

141.87

MARGARET A. STEVENSON
Deputy County Auditor

Minutes of the Special Meeting

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861,
Winona, Minnesota
Chairman Allen called the meeting
to order et 7:00 p.m.
All members
were present.
Tha Superintendent of
Schools, Business Manager, reporters
for news media, and three repreiiMatlves
of the Leagus ol Women Votl/a were
also present.
The chairman announced the special
meeting was called to discuss teachers
salaries.
Tha dislrmen read a letter from the
teachers council that requested the establishment ol an ad'ustment panel. The
chairman requested that this letter be
noted In the minutes and pieced on
file.

State of Minnesota 1 ss.
County of Winona
) In Probste Court
No. 16,896
In Re Estate of
Willis J. Merrill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Grace Mulholtand having tiled a petition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Grace Mulholland as executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court and opet
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on April 2, 1169, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ections to the allowance of seld Will, If
any, be filed before seld t!m« of hearing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file Ihilr claims
be llmlled to four months from the
date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on July 11, 1ff*>, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court houso
In Winona, Minnesota, and that police
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Wlnone Dally News and by
mailed notice, as provided by law.
Dated March 6, 1949.
E. D. LIBtRA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Monday, March 17, 1969)

Total
Tax and
Penalty
$ CIs.

Name ol Owner.

60:64

23.55

(Pub. Oil- Monday, March 17, 7?4?)

62.22

TOWNSHIP OF ROLLINGSTONE
Name of Owner.

66.74

Subscribed and sworn to bilwe me this 14th day of February, A.D. 1?6?.

For the first 45 minutes various salary proposals were discussed by the
Board. The Teachers Council was InTOWNSHIP OF WARREN
vited to the meeting at 7:45 p.m. Tha
Total
Board presented a salary proposal conTax and sisting ol a beginning BA salary of
Name ol Owner.
Penalty 16,500 progressing by various steps to
' • '' '* Cis- ' -11,400 on the MA+30 lane. II suggested thai during the next year a com23881 M. A. 8.' Verda Swadner Cont; to Alien J. 8, Barbara J. Rinn,
Lewiston, Minn., 40 Ac In E% E'A NWI/« Sec 29 T 106 R 8 I 857 ..' ¦
170.34 mittee of the Board and the teacher
council could work on some tort ol a
238B4, 23886, 23887 Alvin Kohner Cont. to Allen 8> Barbara Rinn, Lewiston,
merit system for the following year.
Minnesota, 60 Ac In SWV4 Sec 29 Com at NW Cor, S 110 Rds,
The schedule proposed essentially reE 96 Rds N 50 Rds W 16 Rds N 60 Rds W 80 Rds to Beg
'
T 106 R 8 1 857
....;,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... ' ¦
68.91 moved merit pay from the schedule, how.
23885 M. A. 8. Verda Swadner Cont. Allen J. 8. Barbara J. Rinn, Lewiston,
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1969)
Minn., N 30 Ac. of NE 'A SW Vi Sec . 29 T 106 R B I 857 . . . . . . . .
27.20
TOWNSHIP OF WINONA

372.36

ALOIS J. WICZEK
county Auditor

March 3, 1*e?.
328.49

' ¦¦' Total Tax and
Penally

7
Name of Owner.

3.53
Total '
Tax and
Penalty
» Cts.

Name ef Owner.

7.77

. * ctt-

20523 Frank A. Shcehen, Box 143!, Palm Springs, Calif., 11.50 Ac In
Lot 2 Sec 16 Ex R R ol Way T 106 R 5 I 861
20528 Frank A. Sheehan, 20.35 Ac In Lot 4 Sec 16
Ex R R Of Way, T H 41 2.28 Ac T 106 R 5 C 2609 ...
20530 Frank A. Sheehan, 23 Ac In Lot 3 Sec 16 Ex RR R/O/, TH 41 5.21
Ac, Par 200* x 250' N of RR, Par 1O0' x 250' N of RR
NA T 106 R 5 I 861
. . . .; . . . . . .
20718 Luclen , J. Stremcha & Margaret Stremcha. Dakota, Minn.,
40 Ac in SW'A SW'A Sec 36 Ex R R of Way T 106 R 5 C 2609 ....

Tolnl
Tax and 39057/ 1 Wilbur Blaschka «l ux Cont Allan H 8, Shirley
Mustier, Stockton,
Pennlly
Minn., Lots 4 «. 7 Dlk 35 Ex Ihe Wly 43' and Ux Channel Change
8 CIs. .
Village of Stockton
39111 Joseph I', Merchltwltz Jr. 8. Dolores F. Morchlewlti, Stockton,
Mlnnesoia, PI Blk 78 Beg SE Cor Lot 3 Nly 133' Wly 42' Sly |32*
41, 48
Ely 42' to Keg. ft, Lots 4 8. 5 Dlk 78 Village of Stockton

Total
fax nnd
Penally
I CIs.

¦

Total
Tax and
Penalty

Nime ol Owner.

Name ef Owner.

,

_ .. _
FILED
District Courl
31.37
Winona, Minnesota
Feb. 14, 1969
¦ '
tr cti,
Joseph C. Page, clerk

TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND

TOWNSHIP OF WILSON

Dakota

STATE OF MINNESOTA )
COUNTY OF WINONA t
ALOIS J. WICZEK, belnj by me first duly sworn, deposes and lays,
34.3?
that ha Is the County Auditor ol the County of Winona, stale of Minnesota, that
he has eximlned the foregoing list and knows the contents thereof, and that <he
26.63
same Is a correct list of delinquent taxes payable In the year of One Thousand
224.21 Nine Hundred Slxty.elghf (1968) upon the real esfale In said County as required
by law.

Tix and
Penalty

Nime ot Owner.

Village of

424.7D

TOWNSHIP OF FREMONT

TOWNSHIP OP PLBASANT MILL
Natnt ol Owner .

49.11

17699 17700 Frank L, Spooner, Cont. Edward L. & G. Burnell Pruka,
R 1. Houston, Minn., 80 Ac SE'A SW'A 8. NWy« SW'A Sec 21
T 105 R 8 I 234
17768 Frank L. Spooner Cont. Edward L. 8. G. Burnell Pruka, R 1,
Houston, Minn., SO Ac In NV- NW'A Sec 28 T 105 R 8 I 334 ......

210.20

TOWNSHIP OF NEW HARTFORD

Name ol Owner

17*34/1, 37/1 17*4), 42, 43 Rlchsrd J. Johnson & Florence J. Johnson,
Lewiston, Minn., 152 Ac In Sec 17 30 Ac In SW'A NEW, Wvi NW'A
SE%, SE'A NW'A, NE'A SW'A 8. 22 Ac in SEVi SW'A T 105 R I
. 1 857 ,.
....;
17644, 17645 Richard J. Johnson S> Florence J. Johnson, Lewiston, Minn.,
SB Ac In SW'A Sec 17 18 AC In SEtf SW'A 8. W'A 5W 'A
7 105 R 8 I 857
17459, 17667 Richard J. Johnson 8. Florence J. Johnson, Lewiston, Minn.,
, 174.9 Ac In Sec 19 1S4.9 Ac In NE'/4 8. E14 NE'A NWVi
T 105 R 8 I 234
17660, 62, 17666, 68, 17669, 70 Richard J. Johnson I
. Florence J. Johnson,
Lewiston, Minn,, 220.16 Ac In Sec 19 23 Ac In NEVi, NW'/i SE'A,'
137.66 AC In NW'A & NESi SW'A T 105 R 8 I 234 . . . . . . . . . .
17611, 82,17685, 86 17691 Frank L. Spooner, Conf. Edward L. Pruka et ux,
R 1, Houston, Minn., 200 Ac In Sec 20 S'/i NE'A, NEVi SE'A, 78 Ac
in S% NWW 8, 2 Ac In NEIA SW54 T 103 R 8 I 234
17(8? Richard J. Johnson 8, Florence Johnson, Lewiston, Minn., 40 Ac In

155.59

on E tide of High Sf thence N ?27'/i' E 45' 5

14116/2 Carl Schneider, 200 S 20lh SI., Ln Crosse, Wis,, Par Conlo 28 .77
Ac In E<h NW'/. 8, Gvl Lol 2 Sec 33 as Ptr Ok 265 P 331
T 105 R 4 Ag 300
33501 Hnzol Chamborlnln, 108 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis., Porcel
12V X 200' x 109,4' x 200' Com 465.9' S'ly Irom Int ot J'ly Line
ol Dlvlilon St. ft E'ly of R R ol Way Line Sec 20 T 105 R 4
Dresbach Village Aor Land

Name ol Owner.

105.26

WW w on 5th St to beg In Lot 14 Evans Subd Winona . . . . . .
197.79
2559 Blanche Hunter (Cont.) Harold A. & Maxlne Kuohntopp, 1011 E.
6th, Winona, Minn., Lot 5 Blk 15 Fairfax Add Winona . . . . . . . . .
147.43
2560 Henry j. Von Ruden & Rosemary Vert Ruden, 1057 E. 6th St., Winona, Minn.,. Lot 6 Blk 16 Fairfax Add Winona
71.28
2636 James L. Hill 8. Carol A. Hill, 220 Mechanic, Winona, Minn., W
76.67' of Lots 14 & 15 Blk 5 Fosters Add Winona .....;
211.85
2662 Henry C. Jezewskl (Cont.) Richard E. & Linda J. Gernes, 1C77
W. 9th, Winona, Minn., Lot 1 Blk 2 Gale 8. Kohners Add Winona
306.95
2936 James W. Meier 8. Janice M. Meier, 561 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.,,
W V2 Lot 4 Blk 17 Hamilton Add
60.74
3014 Herman 8. Sophia Gaulke, 45216 Center Street, Winona, Minn., Lot
. . ., . ; . .. . ; . .
116.38
. 2 Blk 24 Hamilton Add . .
3037 ' Paul D. Fakler 8. Rebecca J. Fakler, 657 E. 6th, Winona, Minn.,
Ely 50* of Wly 100' of Nly .150" of Block 25 Hamlltons Add to
.
228.24
Winona
.,.....:..
3193 Arnold F. 8, Florence C. Ledebuhr, 959 East Eight Street, Winona,
Minnesota, SV4 Lot 8 Blk 35 Hamilton Add
....
200.32
329! Henry B. Olson (Cent.), Howard & Charlotte Strain, 264 Mankato
124.00
Ave., Winona, Minn., N Vi Lot 7 Blk 42 Hamilton Add . ,
3369 August Grzegarzewskl, 913 E. 7th St., Winona, Minn., E '' A Lot
4 Blk 2 E C Hamilton 1st 8. 2nd Add E C Hamlltons Add
.
139.80
3380 Ward S. Wright & Armella Wright, 918 E. 8lh St., Winona, MinnEly Vi Lot 10 Blk 2 E C Hamlltons 1st 8. 2nd Add 8. E C Hamlltons Add
141.56
3391 Florence Ledebuhr, 959 E. 8th St.. Winona, Minn., Lot 4 Blk 4
E C Hamlltons Add . . . . . .
109.92
3453 Henry B. 8, Verna Olson (Cont.), Viola P. MalMssn, 909 E. 9th,
Winona, Minn., E Vi Lot 5 Block 8 E C Hamlltons Add
47.85
63.94
3622/27 Alfred M. Kramer, Outlot A Hllke Heights Subd
3687 Heriry C. Jozewskl (Cont.). Selmer 8, Beatrice Julson, 706 E.
8th, Winona, Minn., E M Lot 8 Blk 5 Hubbards Add
252.77
349? Edward J .Hartert (Cont.), Gary C. Huw«ld ef ux, 713 E. ¦fl6542
St., Winona, Minn., W "4 Lot 4 Block 6 Hubbards Add
3968 Henry C. Jezewskl, 475 Chatlleld St., Winona, Minn., N Vt Lot 12
132.12
Blk 30 Hubbards Add
3981 Ralph J. 8. Helen E. Carlblom (Cont.), Le Vern J. 8, Ann M.
Konkel, 501 Mankalo, Winona, Minn., Ely 75' Lot I Blk 52 ex
68.35
RR of Way Hubbards Add
4114 Robert Fort, 709 Wilson St., Winona, Minn., Lot 5 Blk 32 Jenkins
156.78
8, Johnstons 2nd Add
4279 Maurice Paulson 8. Marian Paulson, 459 E. 2nd St., Winona,
125 15
Minn., Lot 5 Blk 9 Lairds Add
444? John W. 8. Phyllis L. Lewis (Cont.), Stanley H. a. Carolyn A.
189.60
Jessop, 376 E. 6th St., Winona, Minn., Lot 12 Blk 22 Lairds Add,
4664 Richard C. Langowskl 8. Jeanette R. Langowskl, 617 Lelayelte,
497.50
Winona, Minn, Lot 9 Blk 23, Lakovlew Add
4667 Richard C. Langowskl & Jeanette R. Langowskl , 621 Lalayelte,
225.91
Winona, Minn., Lot 12 Blk 23 Lakevlew Add
4831 Henry C. Jezewskl , 641 E. Mark St., Winona, Minn., Com on E
Line of Outlot 11 where S Line ol Mark St Intersects thence W
W 50' S 145' E 50* N 145' to beg In Outlot 11 Sec. 26 T 107 R 7
Winona Limits
•
"*•»
4867 Henry C. Jezewskl Vi L. A. Sloggle Vs, 468 E. Bellevlcw, Winona,
Minn., PI of Lakeside Outlot 20 as per Book of Deeds 17? Page
105.90
232 Sec 26 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits .,
4963 Roy A. Dzwonkowskl ft Janelta M, Dzwonkowskl, 255 E. Ilth St.,
2»8-22
Winona, Minn., W 50' x 150' Lot 5? Mark St Limits
5050 Horry J. t, Fern G. Walchak (Cont,), David E, 8, Cheryl Duellman,
1715 West 5lh, Winona, Minn., Parcel In NW Cor Lot 24 Subd
126 33
Sec 20/107/7, 60* on Highway 41 by 203' Winona Limits
5273 Agnes C. Wilson, 3395 Balboa St., Apt. % San Francisco, Calif.,
25
NE
202'
W
40'
S
160'
Sec
Par In Lot 2 Sec 25 Com 508' N of C of
"-» 3
SE 57' to Bog Winona Limits .,
5292 Agnes C. Potvln 8. Harold Kulas, Cont. Richard Carney et ux , 1028
• E. 7lh, Winona, Minn.. 25' X 140' In NE
SW
Vt
Sec
25
Twp
107
V*
153.28
R 7 os doscrlbod Tax Roll 1935 Wlnona-Llmlts
¦
5357 Ralph Scharmer, E 50' of land formerly described as Lots 2 8. 3
27.22
Dlk 12 Taylors Add Sec 27 T 107 R 7 Wlnons Limits
5347 A. M. Kramer, 1615 Gilmore Ave., Winona, Minn., All S e> W of
*,
Hllke Heights subd In NW'. Sec 28 T 107 R 7 ex City ol Winona
"7.36
Winona Limits
5392 Ralph Dunbar 8, Sandra K. Dunbar, 414 Clarke Lano, Winona,
Minn., 46' x 250' In NE'A NWV4 Sec 28 Com 1732' B 8. 155' 5 of
Cor to Sec 20, 21, 28, 2? TH E 250' S 46' W 250' N 46' to Bog.
Winona Limits
"''¦0J
5419 3321 Alfred M. Kramer, 1615 Gilmore Ave., Winona. Minn,, E 186NE"4 NEW Sec 29 T 107 R 7 Ex Kramers 2nd Add 8, W lying
So of Lot 6 a. 40' lying So of Lot 5 Winona Limits Ex Hllke
Heights
"- 4»
55B6 EuQcno Margoralf, W Burns Valley Rd. Winona, Minn.,
201.2?
Parcel 100' x 200' In lot 30 Sec 35 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits . . . .
5587 Henry C. Jezewskl , 430 East Sarnla Street, Winona, Mlnnoiota, 49.95
Lol 31 Sec 35 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
59H Frank V. Mlchalowskl 8. Donna Mae Mlchelowskl, 30 Otis, Wlnone,
352.41
Minn.. Lot 7 Otis Add
4031 Frank A. Shoehan, Pelm Springs, Calif., Com 10' W of NE Cor
50'
N
130'
E
55'
to
Begin
Lot 2 Thence S 100' W 3' S 50' W
"61.16
Loll 2 8, 3 Blk I Plumbers Add
4441 Mnrlln Apka, 313 Chalflold St., Wlnone, Minn., Lol 6 Byk 7
71.27
Ex Nly 84.45' Thereof Riverside Add
4939 Charles A. Knoll, 407 E. 11th St., Winona, Minn., Lot 3 Blk 26
¦
31 .45
Smiths Add
261.49
7010 Ralph Scharmor, S Vt of Lot 10 Dlk 7 8. Lot 11 Taylors Add . . . .
7018 Lillian Pod|nskl, 543 W. Bellevlcw, Wlnono, Minn., Wly 40'
74 .79
Lot 1 Blk 13 Taylors Add

Name ol Owner.

. ' 'Total
Tex and
Penalty
I Cts.

NW14 NW'A See 20 T 105 R 8 I 234 . . . . . . .

TOWNSHIP OF DRESBACH

* 1 SURE HATE TO THINK A LITTtf OC 60PHER
CAN UIG FASTEf-t'N- T CAMl*
***
*

By Bud Blake

Cily of Winona, Mlnneiola
BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL*

aver, the Board might propose fo reward some superior teachers with payment above the top of the schedule up
to the merit slap proposed In tha earlier
Board schedule.
Coachei to be held to the same percentage ratios as presented at the last
meeting with the Teachers Council but
that the heed football and basketball
coaches salary be raised to $1,100,
Continue payment of hospitalization
premiums en employees only.
The , request for an elghi-hour work
day wai withdrawn by Ihe Board but
Instructions to the administration would
be Issued to cause teachers to mora
closely adhere to current regulations.
The teachers council presented a letter
from the athletic director requesting Increase payment for duties at athletic
events.
The teBchers council caucused, then
returned to the meeting to disagree with
the proposal particularly at the upper
salary levels. It would meet with the
Board at lis regular meeting March io,
1969, to present a counter-proposal.
It was moved, seconded and carried
to ad'ourn Ihe meeting. Meeting was adlourned at 8:53 p.m.
KENNETH P. NELSON,
Clerk.
(First Pub. Monday. March 10, 1949)
State ol Minnesota 1 ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,433
in the Matter ol the Guardianship of
Otto A. Meisch, Ward.
The guardian ol tha above named Ward,
viz.: Rosalia Felsch, having made and
filed In this Court her final account, together with her petition representing
that said guardianship has terminated
and praying that said account be examined, adlusfed and allowed by this
Court, and that said guardian be discharged)
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
ad|usted by this Courl at tho Probate
Court Room in the Court House In the
City ol Winona, County of Wlnone, State
of Minnesota, on Ihe 2nd day of April,
1949, al ll o'clock A.M.; and that this
order be served by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 4, 1949.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Court seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attornty lor Petitioner.

(First

Pub. Monday, March 3, 1969)

Stata ol Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probata Courl
County of Winona
No. 16,721
In Re Estite ef
Martin T. Johnson, Decedent ,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
ind Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the abovo named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo fhe persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on March 37, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., befo re this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ba given by publication
of this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and by moiled notice as provided by
law
Dated February 27, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Courl Seal)
Prlnzlno 8, Blair,
Attorneys for Petitioner
Rushford, Minnesota 33971,

Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That applications have been made for
90.29
variations from the requirement! of the
Winona Zoning Ordinance, ei lilted be282.51 low:
1. Armin J. Boellcher for permission
to construct a new geraga In the
same location as the old garaga
Total
which Is 2 feat from the East sloa
Tax and
lot line Insteed df the required 3-foot
Penally
setback at the following described
» Cfs.
property: Lot 8, Schroth end Ahrens
Addition, or at 720 Witt Fourth
Street.
l 2. Roger E. Przybylskl for permission
to construct a garage wllnlrt 5 feel
ol the Soulh aide lot line Instead ol
203.14
the required 8-foot setback at Ihe
following described property:
Lot
23, Sunset Addition, or el 468 HlaTotal
walhn Boulevard.
Tax and
Notice la sent to the applicant and to
(First Pub. Monday, March 70, 1969)
Penalty Ihe owners ot property allecled by Ihe
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
application.
* Cts.
) In Probata Court
A hearing on these petitions will be County of Winona
No. 14,791
Riven In Ihe Court Room ef Ihe City
In
Re
Bstife
of
36,26
all, Winona , Minnesota, tt 7:30 p.m,
54.92 on March 27, 1949, at which Ikne, InterOlio H. O. Brandhorst, Decedent.
Order
for
Hearing
on
Pinal
Account
ested persons may appear ellher In perand Petition for Distribution.
son, In writing, or by agent, or by atTotal
The representative of the abova named
torney, and present any reeiona which
Tax and
they may have to the granting or de- estate having filed Its final account and
Penalty
petition
for settlement and allownnca
nying of these petitions,
8 Cts.
They are requested lo prepare their thereot and for distribution to the percose , In detail, and present ell evidence sons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, The! Ihe hearing
relating to the petition al the time of the
thereof be had on April 2, 1969, at |i:30
scheduled hearing,
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Respectfully,
23.02
probelo court room In the court house
Russel Rossi, Chairman,
In Winona, Minnesota, end thai notice
Board of Zoning Appeals.
hereol ba given by publication ot thin
Total
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1949)
order
In the Winona Dally News and by
Tax and
mallei notice as provided by law .
Penally State of Minnesota ) ss.
Dated March 6, 1969.
County of Wlnone
) In Probate Court
8 CIs.
E, D, LIBERA,
No. 14,894
Probate Judge.
In Re Estate el
63.38
(Probate Court Seal)
Ron M. Welmersklrch, Detedanl,
Murphy
8.
Broanahan,
Streeler,
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probata
Attorneys for petitioner .
64,51
of Will. Limiting Time lo Pile Claims
¦nd for Hearing Thirten.
287.30
John P. Welmersklrch having filed
a petition for Ihe probate ol the Will of
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 196?)
111.45 said decedent and for the appointment
ot Raymond J, Koch as Exiculor, which State ot Minnesota ) as,
34.84
) In Probata Court
Will Is on file In this Court and open County of Winona
File No, 16,811
to .Inspection;
141.80
In Re Delate ol
IT IS ORDERED, That Iht hearing
thereof be had on April 2, )f&9, at 11:13
Martha Clark, Decedent.
170.14 o'clock A.M.. before 1hls Court In tha
Order lor Hairing on Final Account
probate court room In the court houi*
and Petition for Distribution.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ejecTho representative ot the ebovo named
Total
tions to the allowance of laid Will, ll astalt having filed his final account and
Tax and
Penalty any, be tiled before said time «t henrlngi petition for settlement and allowance
(hot Ihe 11m* wllhln which creditors of
thoreof be had on April 3, 1969, at
I Cts .
seld decedent may flla their claims be sont thereunto entitled /
llmlled to four months Irom tha date
IT 13 ORDERED, Tha " the hearing
hereol, end that the clalmi so (lied be thereof be had on April 3, 1969, at
30
heard
on
July
l»,
1949,
ef
IO
IO(J0
o'clock A.M., be/ore this Court
o'clock
.
93.22
A.M., before this Court In the probata In Ihe probatu court room In the court
court room In Ihe court house In Wl. houit In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be olven by publication of
34 .55 none, Minnesota, and thai notice hereof
be given by publication ol Ihle order Ihle order In Ihe Winona Dally News
In the Wlnone Dolly News and! by mailed .and by mailed notice as provided by
law ,
Total notice es provided by lew,
Deled Morch 5, 1949.
Dated Morch 6, 1949.
Tax and
E. D. UBERA,
E, D. LIBfillA,
Penally
t CIS.
Proboh Judge .
Probelo Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
(Probote Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Streater, Murphy 8> Drosnahan,
Attorney for Petitioner.
| Attorneys tor Petitioner.

eld
Fi
Tournament
State
Wisconsin
Two Unbeatens in
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beloit and Eau Claire Memorial, two of the returning
members of the state high
school basketbair tournament
field, will meet Thursday in
the " ftip game of the opening
session of the 54th WIAA tournament.
The other returning , team,
Kiraberly, meets small school
representative Durand in the
other evening contest.
The two afternoon games wiir
see Neenah meet Wausau, and
—in a Milwaukee-area elimination — Milwaukee Lincoln faces
Glendale Nicolet.
Beloit, coached by veteran
Bernie Barkin, lost to Manitoicoc in fast year's champion-

ship game, but goes into this
year 's meet as the favorite.

The Knights were No; 1 in
The Associated Press "hig ten"
all season and boast a sparkling 23-0 record.
.

Bruce Brown, Laraont Wea^
ver and Dave Kilgore, all tournament - experienced, -will lead
the Beloit attack.
Eau Claire Memorial, .which
has been to Madison, and . the
finals, more often than any other state school, will make its
31st trip, and will do it as the
state's fifth-ranked big school.
The Abes, at 23-1, are coach*
ed by Jim Gleboff , who will
need all his savvy, and a little
luck, to upset the top-ranked
Knights.

Greg Morley and Gregg Bohlig are the nucleus of Memorial's offense, although Morley's brother, Stan, has come
through consistently this season.
Eau Claire has been able to
continue winning despite injuries to both Moriey and Bohlig.
Kimberly, at 23-0, sports a
rapid-fire fast break and good
board control in its arsenal.
The Papermakers, coached
by Jack Wlppich, will have Bill
Lamers and Jeff Wildenberg
back from last season's tourney team — Lamers as the
"quarterback" and Wildenberg
as rebounder. Both boys can
score well
Durand, coached by Al Orm-

son, and coming in with a glossy 23-1 record, -will carry the
at the
small school standard
¦' ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ' . ' • ¦ _ ¦
meet.
It's only fititng, as the Panthers knocked off small school
powers North Grawford and
Onalaska in the sectional at
¦' .
La Crosse,
The evening bracket could
feature a Friday night showdown between Beloit and Kimberly, if both win as expected
on Thursday.
The crucial game would be a
rematch of a second - round
game last year, which Befoit
won 73-60.
The afternoon bracket will
lead off with the most upsetminded team of the regionalsy

and seotionals, Wausau, which
faces Neenah.
The Lumberjacks knocked off
Rhinelander and Schofield, both
of which were ranked in The
AP "big ten," before taking
the Marshfield sectional by
dumping small school Weyauwega.
y
Wausau coach Doug Martin,
who can pick his team from the
largest student body represented at the tournament, most often goes with the press —¦ and
usually does it with great sueC6SS '

The Lumberjacks will start
the meet with a .17-6 record .
Neenah coach Ron Einerson
will probably attempt to play
his own press against Wausau,

which would make it f "very
pressing game.
.
i Q_ 7
Neenah, going; in at 19-4,
state
defending
pushed the
champion , Manitowoc, out of
the running in Saturday's sectional final.
.. .
The second game of the afternoon session will leave only one
Milwaukee area team in the
running, as Milwaukee Lincoln
and Nicolet will meet, with the
winner rating a good chance
on
of advancing to ¦the finals
¦
Saturday.
.
7 . •
• .. '
Lincoln, coached by J im
Smallins, has won the chain. pionship five times, and can t
be counted out of the running
¦
..
for number six.
The Comets finished second

in Milwaukee's City Conference,
but came on strong in the last
part of the season , going over
the 100-point mark time and
again.
x. " ..
Ellis Turrentine was the top
Comet scorer all year, averaging just over 30 points per
game, with Dave Hickenbottom
and Jim Foster close behind.
All three are great leapers.
with Hickenbottom the tallest
at only 6-foot-3.
J,
Nicolet, with the eecond-largest student body among the
eight finalists, will take an 18-5
record to Madison after coming
through with two very tight
(Continued on Pagel4)
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North Stars Top
Blues 3-2 for 6th

PROVEN NO. 1 .. . Durand High School's head basketball coach, Al Ormson (left) and several of the team members give out with the familiar "No. 1" sign after capturing
the WIAA sectional tournament championship in La Crosse
Saturday night. Durand, which was ranked No. 1 in the

Daily News area ratings , downed No. 2 ranked Onalaska
84-73. At Ormson's left are Jeff Lunderville, Mike Krisik with
championship trophy, Joe Springer and Mike Silberhorn.
(Daily News Sports photo)

ST. PAUL W) — The scrapping
Minnesota North Stars still
clasped Stanley Cup playoff
hopes today in the National
Hockey League's Division.
The North Stars, taking a twoday respite after playing five
games in seven days, stretched
their unbeaten streak to six
games Sunday with 3-2 victory
over the St. Louis Blues.
Maniago
Goalie Cesare
stopped 39 St. Louis shots while
Walt McKechnie fought off two
defenders and slapped in what
proved to be the winning goal
before a noisy Sr. Louis crowd
of 14,6477
The performance came after
the North Stars, with superior
hockey, had to settle for four
straight ties including a 2-2
deadlock against Philadelphia
at the Metropolitan Sports Center Saturday night.
The ¦•ton left the North Stars
in fifth place but still within
striking distance of the Philadelphia Flyers and Los Angeles
Kings for the final West Division playoff.
The North Stars now have 50
points, two behind the fourthplace Flyers and three behind
the third-place Kings.
New York's Rangers, bidding
for an East Division playoff
spot, invade the Met Wednesday
night. The North Stars then play
at Philadelphia Thursday night

and return home to meet the
flyers again Saturday night.
Los Angeles has eight games
to play, Philadelphia six and the
North Stars seven.
The North Stars finally
chalked up their first win this
season in seven games against
St. Louis goalie Glenn Hall. The
only other victory against the
Blues this season was a 2-0
shutout by Maniago with
Jacques Plante in the St. Louis
goal.

Skaar Rink
Cops 'Spiel

GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
high school curling season ended Sunday with the seventh annual All-High School Bonspiel.
The Don Skaar rink won the
first event. Members of the
team are Skaar, Mary Hanson,
Mark Sacia and Rusti Filkowski.
Jerry Hammond's rink won
the second event. Other members of the team are Marci
Johnson, Bill Truax and Kay
Tranberg.
In the third event, Bob Johnson's rink, composed of Johnson,
Rita Docken, Dick Spencer and
Sue Erickson, won.

In Durand—A nything Is Possible

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer

LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
bedlam of a basketball
championship had subsided.
People stood around in little
knots as janitors scurried to
clean up tournament debris
that littered Mary E. Sgwj-er
Auditorium.
At one end of the basketball floor slumped Onalaska
High School coach Chuck
Deeth who had probably
coached his last game as
Hilltopper mentor. Moments
earlier he had been trying
to console his heart-broken
players following Saturday
night's 84-73 WIAA sectional tournament champion-

ship loss to Durand.

NOW HIS wife was trying
to console him.
"We just got beat by a
better team tonight," he
stated flatly. But it was
evident that he said it out
of politeness rather th an
conviction.
Not far away stood another cluster of people, four
of them wearing the gold
blazers of the Durand High
School coaching staff.
"Milwaukee Lincoln made
it, Kimberly made it and
Neenah made it," said Pete
Adler, who, as Durand football coach, had seen this
same group of athletes put
together the longest grid-

iron winning streak in the
state via three straight unbeaten - seasons. Adler was
naming some of the other
teams in Wisconsin which
won sectional championships Saturday night a n d
earned berths in the Wisconsin State H i g h School
B a s k e t ball Tournament
which opens Thursday in
Madison at the University
of Wisconsin fieldhouse.

"IT LOOKS like we're
going to play Kimberly in
the first game," he added .
"We get one of the good
ones right off the bat,"
agreed 6-2 senior guard Mike
Krisik. "There's nothing
wrong with that."

Kimberly will be one of
two unbeaten teams in the
tournament with 24 straight
victories. The Papermarkera
were ranked third in the final Associated Press Big
Ten poll. (Beloit, which was
ranked No. 1, is the other
unbeaten). Durand , meanwhile, will go into the tournament with a 23-1 record
and 23 straight triumphs.
The Panthersj ranked sixth
in the AP Little Ten and
No. 1 in the Winona Daily
News area , have had no
one come closer than Saturday night's 11 points since
a season-opening loss.
"SIMPLY great s What a

sensational feeling," sighed
head coach Al Ormson. "The
kids were great. Eevryone of
them played an outstanding
game. They had to because
we beat a fine team tonight.
We certainly won't meet
anyone quicker than Onalaska in the state tournament."
But as the only small
school in the tournament as
well as being one of the
shortest teams in the eightteam field, would the Panthers find themselves awestruck by the aura and excitement of state tournament activity?
"Nope," was Ormson's
frank answer. "These kids

are just too used to winning
to get scared out by either
the size of the opponent or
the size of the fieldhouse.
I have confidence in them
and they have confidence in
themselves."
So Durand becomes the
first team in the area to
make a state tournament
trip since,Alma went and
finished third in 1966.
"WHAT ABOUT some pictures, Al?" this writer asked
Ormson. "Is it possible to
take the" players out of
school some afternoon for
some pictures?"
"Right now," summed up
t h e personable coach, "I
think anything is possible."

Minnesota forward Claude Larose missed the final two periods of the game because of a
charleyhorse sustained when he
was checked into the boards. _
But his replacement, rookie
Danny Lawson, gave the North
Stars a 1-0 lead in the second
period after a perfect pass from
Danny O'Shea.
J. P. Parise increased the
lead to 2-0 in the third period,
blasting in a 20-foot shot while
the North Stars were a man
short. Terry Gray scored unassisted for St. Louis and then
McKechnie scored the clincher.
Ab McDonald deflected in the
second St. Louis marker.
The North Stars continued
their hard checking and continued getting the major share
of penalties. Danny Grant was
assessed a 10-minute misconduct penalty for throwing his
stick in protest of one call.
General
Manager - Coach
Wren Blair remained at odds
with the officials.
"Saturday night there were
three or four instances in the
final mimites of play where
they couldNiave called a penalty
on a Philadelphia player," Blahsaid. "But I guess when it concerns the North Stars the rules
are not the same.
"As I've said before, it's not
what they call on us that makes
me so unhappy,'1 he said. "It's
what they don't call on the other
team."
Grant had an assist against
the Flyers, tying the NHL record of 62 points in a season by
a rookie. He now has 31 goals
and 31 assists.

FIRST PERIOD — None. PenaltiesSabourln (SL) 1:1); Picard (SL) listsGrant (Minn.) 1.-06; Reld (Minn.) 1*:*7;
Picard (SL) U:35; Harvey (SL) 1*:U.
SECOND PERIOD - l. Minnesota:
Lawson 8 (O'Shea) 10:00. PenaltiesCrisp (SL) 13:06; VlskO (Minn.) 11:43;
Minnesota Bench l»i«, :
THIRD PERIOD - 2. Minnesota: P«rlse 21 (Collins) l:Mt J.St. Louis: Gray
2, 5:96; 4. Minnesota: McKechnie 5,
6:54; 5. St. Louis: McDonald 31 (Arbour) 16:18. Penallles-Nanne (Minn.)
Sill; Grant (Minn.), minor and misconduct, 11:30.
Shots en goal byt
MINNESOTA
7 1*
*_J5
ST. LOUIS
II 15 13-41
Goalies—Mlnnoiota, Maniago; si. Louis,
Hall.
A-14,*J7.
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Warm Weekend
Brings Big Pin
Counts to Top

Sunshine over the weekend
brought out the best in local
bowling as both Bill Frederick
and John Sherman tagged 600
series and Ruth McManus forged an outstanding women'*
honor count.
Frederick blasted 232-634 for
Frederick-Huff in the Westgatu
Guys and Dolls League. Marlene Flanagan belted 194—513
for The Big Oasis while Rich
Stahmann's 6ill powered Niemeyer-Stahmann to 787—2,241.
John Sherman's 638 and Dan ;
Sherman's sis paced Sherman
and Sherman to 440—1,217 in th»
Westgate Fathers and Sons
League. Jim Diedrick had 190
for Diedrick and Diedrick and
Bob Swinsen 244 for Swinsen
and Wise.
Mrs. McManus tumbled 589
for the Jet Set in the Hal-Rod
Bonnie and Clyde League. Dennis Etbaiuer slammed 211—453,
tp lead the Flintstones to 2,273
while Max Stinocher hit 180 for
Deuces Wild and the Good
Guys 787.
WESTGATE — In the Kings
and Queens League, Ha Hooper
tripped 178—490 for The
General Line, Judy Castle had
.178 for The Wild Ones, Melvin
Benter 214 for the Bowlers and
Nord Overland led Double O's
to 2,293 with a 586 set. The Jokers had 789.
La Vern Buchholz' 197—565,
Vivian Buchholz' 168 and Jan
Wieczorek's 491 sparked Wieczorek-Buchholz to 813—2 ,267 in
the Jacks and Jills League. Carol Fenske had 505 and Bob
Stachowitz a 142 triplicate.
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240 Attend
Annual City
Pin Banquet

A total of 240 bowlers attended the annual Winona Men's
Bowling Association banquet
Saturday night at the Winona
Athletic Club nnd saw Vic
Schewe receive a plaque and
$50 bond in commemoration of
his 30O game of Dec. 26.
In elective action taken at the
meeting Mike Gostomski was
added to the board of directors , joining Carl Heitman ,
Gordio Fakler, Bob Kratz, Clnronco Rivers and Ollie Davics.
Don Gostomski was elected
an honorary member of the
board , joining Rudy Ellings nnd
Joe Pago in that role.
Officers for the coming year
are : Harvey Stover , president;
Fran Hengel, Bob McGill, Ron
Drens and Clarence Bell , vico
presidents ; Clarence Rivers ,
treasurer , and Bob Kosidowskl ,
secretary.

Vikings Sign
3 More Players

NO CONSOLATION . . . With the winners whooping it up in tho background , an
Onalaska High School cheerleader tries to

consolo TJm GulHckson (13) of tho IHUtoppcrs
who scored 23 points in his team 's losing
effort . (Dally News Sports photo)

ST. PAUL Wi - Tho Minnesota Vikings of tho National
Football Lenguo said Snturday
three players havo signed 1969
contracts.
They are vetera n offensive
tncklo Grndy Alderman , center
Mick Tingelhoff nnd rookio receiver Mike O'Shen.
O'Shea is n fifth round draft
choice from Utah State.

THE SIGN SAYS IT ALL . . . Durand players arc hoisted
on tho shoulders of their exuberant fans , ns one Panther
rooter holds up a sign . On the other side of the placard
read "On To Madison " and that's just where the Panthers
are headed after Saturday night's WIAA sectional championship. (Daily News Sports Photo)

Padre Accent
Is on Youth

(Otic oj a Scries.)
"YUMA , Ariz. (AP) — Preston
Gomez, manager of tho new San
Uicuo Padres , is nothing if not
realistic about hig club's
chances. Still , he says, the Padres nro not likely to break any

of tho Now York Mets' first
year records , cither.
"As , the year goes by, wo
should improve ," says (,omez.
"Wo should do better tlinn the
(Continued on Pago 14)
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APRIL 15th IS
THE DEADLINE FOR
FEDERAL TAXES
...

and there are also many others including
property and personal taxes.
So, if you need EXTRA MONEY to
pay Taxes,
'
Bills or whatever ,. . . call us or stop in for
Prompt ,
Personal Attention,

ML&T #
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
1«« Walnut Street

•

Winona

FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL
B 2W4

Roundy
Afifi^
Tour ney Rated Wide Open Says..

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Alexander Ramsey of Roseville and
Crosby * Ironton completed the
eight-team.field for the start
Thursday of what is expected to
be a Wide open 57th Minnesota
High School Basketball Tournament.
Jampacked audiences of more
than 18,000 persons at Williams
Arena on the University of Minnesota . campus will watch the
tournament.
Alexander Ramsey surprised
St. Paul Central 71-57 for the
Region 4 championship while
Crosby - Ironton stunned previously undefeated Pelican Rapids 68-67 in double overtime to
round out the field Saturday
night.
Duluth Central, 19-6, the only
repeater from the 1968 tournament, opens the first round at
2 p.m. Thursday against Alexander Ramsey, 22-2. Minneapolis South, 14-5, tangles with
Crosby -Ironton, 21-2, at 3:30
p.m.
Rochester John Marshall, with
the best tournament record at
20-1, plays Wells, 20-3, at 7:30
p.m. Gaylord, 20-4, concludes
first round action at 9 p.m.
against Bemidji, 16-6.
: Prep basketball buffs are
rating the tournament a tossup,
primarily because the shadow
of Edina is not hanging over the
field. Edina, winners of the past
three tournaments, was eliminated in district play.
The eight teams represent an
original field of 487 starting out
late last month with the subdistrict hopefuls:
Duluth Central Trojans (19-6):
Coached by Jim Hastings.
The Trojans are the only 1968
tournament team returning this
{rear. They took third place the
ast two years, won titles in
1950 and 1961 and will be in
their seventh tournament. The
Trojans finished fourth in the
Big 10 League but won the Dist.

26 and Region 7 titles, downing
Hibbing 5747 in the regional final. Central will floor the tallest
tournament team entry that
probably is one of the strongest
defensive clubs—with a three,
year average of allowing less
than 50 points per game. Starters include 6-foot-8 Bill Haddon,
center ; 6-3 Jeff Grohs and 6-2
Bob Kunze, forwards ; 6-2 Richie Pearson and 6-2 Larry Everett, guards. Pearson, all-state
last year, and Grohs are returning starters.
7 VS.. .
Alexander Ramsey
Rams (22-2):
Coached by Bob Erdtnan. The
Rams won the Dist. 14 title and
shocked St. Paul Central 71-57
in the Region 4 final to gain
their first state tournament entry. Ramsey relies on a fastbreaking offense and subdued
Central with a pressing defense
and have averaged 70 points a
game. The starters, whose
Height can stand up to most in
the tournament, are 6-5 Rick
Herreid, center ; 6-4 ' Bill Cafferty and 6-0 Jim Rust, forwards;
5-7 Tom Steiner and 5-11 Rick
Webb, guards.
Minneapolis South
Tigers (14-5):
Coached by Lute Mona. The
Tigers are first Minneapolis
team since 1957 in the tournament and are making their fifth
appearance but first since 1934.
Surprised Dist. 17 field and Region 5, taking Albany 71-61 in
regional final. Height makes a
Tiger fast break click. The
starters include 6-3 Ken Pieh,
center; 6-4 Keith Hardeman and
6-0 Shelly Anderson, forwards;
5-11 Tom Grice and 5-11 Dick
Albrecht, guards. The Tigers
have a string of upsets going for
them. They beat City Conference champion Central in the
district and stunned Bloomington Lincoln in- overtime in the
region semifinals on Anderson's

two free throws.
VS. ; . y .
Crosby-Ironton Rangers (21-2):
Coached by Bill Selisker. The
Rangers have \yon 18 straight
games and knocked off the
state's last unbeaten team, Pelican Rapids, 68-67 Saturday night
in the Region 6 final that went
into two overtimes. The Rangers rely on good rebounding
and good field goal percentages.
Won Dist. 24 title. Starters are
£5 Bob Taylor, center; John
Rinde and Paul Heglund, forwards; Mike Zauhar and Frank
Zima, guards. Heglund was the
hero of the double overtime upset of Pelican Rapids, sinking a
basket and a free throw for the
Rangers' last three points.
Rochester Marshall
Rockets (20-1):
Coached by Al Wold. The
Rockets won the Big 9, Dist. 3
and Region 1 championships.
The only loss was a 73-64 decision to Austin Jan. 11. Rockets
avenged that defeat 76-66 in Region 1 final after beating Spring
Valley 96-66 in the semifinals,
scoring 70 points in the second
half. Explosiveness is Marshall's strong point as shown in
the Spring Valley barrage. Marshall likes to work the ball in
for close shots, and with their
height the Rockets can do it.
Starting in Wold's 1-2-2 offense
are 6-1 Kraig Wold at the point ;
6-5 Tom Senst and 6-2 Craig
Jensen at the wings; 6-4 Mark
Hanson and 6-3 Dave Hollander,
forming a double post. Jensen is
top scorer with 19.5 points per
game but all starters are averaging in double figures except
Wold. Rockets will be in their
12th tourney; won in 1917.
VS.
Wells Wildcats (20-3):
Coached by Lloyd Stussy.
Wells is making its fourth appearance. The Wildcats won the
Dist. 5 title after losing to an
excellent Waseca club in final

seven seconds in final regular
season game. Cats stunned
Mankato for Region 2 championship. Wells uses two big
men inside for the boardwork
and likes to fastbreak with overall team quickness and sharp
outside shooting. Wells gees
with 6-5 Doug Schnoor at center; 6-2 Steve Feist and 5-11
Steve Schhltz, forwards; 5-11
James Sauer, 6-0 Richard Callahan or 6-0 Tom Wetzel,
guards. Wetzel was troubled last
week with flu but played in regional. Schultz is strong outside
shooter, hitting 25 against Mankato.
Bemidji Lumberjacks (16-6):
Coached by C. A. "Bun" Fortier, who is bringing his 14th
team to the tournament. Bemidji has been in a total of 25 tournaments, winning titles in 1936
and 1948. Jacks lost last regular
season game 58-53 to Moorhead
but came back for Dist. 2S title
and then walloped Thief River
Falls 60-48 for Region 8 championship. Hustling, pressing defense are trademarks of one of
the shorter tournament teams.
Starters inclnde 6-3 Tony Burker, center; . 6-1% Greg Beaumont
and 5-9 sophomore Dwight Degerman, guards; 5-11 Wayne Olson and 5-11 Tom Hill, forwards.
Burke, Beaumont, Olson and
Hill—all seniors—average between 12 and 13 points per
game.
VS. . .
Gaylord Spartans (204)
Coached by Darrell Kreuh.
The Spartans' only other tournament appearance was in 1926
when they won the championship and sportsmanship trophy.
They have won 15 of their last
16 games, including 53-36 Region
3 title game against Olivia with
harassing defense after winning
first Dist. 10 crown in 19 years.
The Spartans love control ball,
work profoundly for the good
shot, Another short team, the
Spartans start 6-2 Randy Heidmann at center; 6-2 Joel Barfknecht and 5-10 Chuck McCann,
forwards : 5-9 Walt Zachow and
5-7 fresnman Gene Zachow,
guards. Barfknecht is averaging
17.6 points per game, Heidmann
15.2.

I went basketball punchy. In
Madison the other day Purdue,
Marquette, Kentucky and Miami
of Ohio were here they played
in the NCAA Regionals.
I had my annual St. Pat's
party on March 17th. We
sold over 400 tickets the
Norwegians bought the most
of them. ,
If you seen me eating lutefisk you can see what caused it.
Elroy Hirsch the new Athletic
Director at Wisconsin he lit up
the campus like skyrockets on
the 4th of July night.
We needed him you could
had the fla bad and still you
would have sang "On Wisconsin" when Elroy landed.
I told I thought Minnesota
might win the Big 10 this fall.
He said how about Wisconsin?
I don't think he meant next
fall though.
I will have to come up to that
golf club again which is outside
of Winona. That is the most
beautiful sight I ever seen that
is really scenery.
If I do come I'll have
John McGuire come wilh me
he can sit and look at the
scenery I'll do the driving.
I wonder if John has ever
been in any auto races?

Marichal Halts Cubs,
Holdout at Same Time

By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
Juan Marichal, who waited
two weeks for the San Francisco
Giants to pay his price, has
served shorter notice on National League hitters.
Marichal, who signed a
$115,000 contract Sunday night,
ending a two-week holdout,
hurled four perfect innings Sunday in the Giants' 9-2 exhibition
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
The 30-year-old Giants ace,
26-9 last season, threw only an
occasional fastball in his spring
debut but disposed of the 12
Cubs he faced on 41 pitches. "I
figured if I got it over, I'd get
somebody out," he said.
"They'd hit it somewhere,
maybe over the fence."
The Cubs hit three fair balls
ont of the infield while Marichal
was on the mound.
Elsewhere, the Baltimore Orioles and Cleveland Indians kept
exhibition winning streaks alive
—with considerably less ease
than Marichal and the Giants.
Eighth-inning doubles by
Brooks Robinson and Merv Rettenmund key|ed a two-run rally
that carried the Orioles past
Cincinnati 3-2 for their sixth
straight victory. Cleveland outlasted California 14-10, running
its string to seven, in a struggle
that produced 26 hits, 13 walks
and eight errors.
Atlanta nipped Washington 43, pinning Ted Williams' Sena-

Some rioters are amazed that
students with sufficient ability to
get by without government aid,
actually believe they have some
rights too. like attending classes unmolested and getting their
education.

7

Somebody from Winona wanted to know if I was born in Ireland. No I was born in the
Fourth Ward in Madison, Wisconsin. That is still Dublin in
this country. They don't call
me Roundy they call me Irish
Joe. What more could be fairer? The Income Tax blanks
are in I am single you ought
to see the size of the ones
they send me. You would
need three fountain pens to
get in all I owe on the tax
blanks. I don't know if I am
smart or dumb on this thing.

FIRST EVENT WINNERS . . . The Don
Skaar rink won the first event in Sunday's
All-High School bonspiel at the Galesville

Curling Club. Prom left to right are: Skaar,
Rusti Filkowski, Mary Hanson and Mark
Sacia. ( Daily News Sports photo )

Sports
Scores
College Basketball
Tournaments

NCAA REOIONAL PLAYOFFS
Bail Regional
At College Park, Md,Champlonihlp:
He. Carolina 87, Davidson IS.
Coniolallon:
Duqueine 75, SI. John 'i (N.Y.) rt.
Mideast Regional
At Mariuon, Wis.—
Championship:
Purdue 75, Marquette 71 (OT).
Consolation!
Kentucky 73, Miami (Ohio) 71.
Midwest Regional
At Manhattan, Kan.—
Champlonshlpi
Draft- 14, Colo. Stata U, 77.
Consolation!
Colorado *7, Texai ASM 11.
Far Wast Regional
Al Lot Angelei—
Championship;
UCLA to, Sania Clara si.
Consolation!
Weber Stata SS, New Mexico Stale Ji.

SECOND EVENT CHAMPIONS . . . this
rink skipped by Jerry Hammond won tho
second event in the All-High School bonspiel
at the Galesville Curling Club Sunday. From

left to right nre: Hammond, Kay Tronborg, Marci Johnson and Bill Truax. (Daily
News Sports photo)

NIT INVITATIONAL
At Mad lion Square Oirdin, N.Y.—
Flrit Roundi
Army SI, Wyoming «».
South Carolina it Southern III. il.
NAIA
Champ'omhlpi
B. new Mexico ft, Maryland Slate 71.
consolation i
Cent, Washington t», ¦llxabeth cily
(N.C.) a*.
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL
First Roundi
Bos to n college 7>, Kamai 41.
Louisville 71, Fordham 70.

Nat'l Hockey League

THIRD EVENT TITLISTS . . . The Bob
Johnson rink won tho third event in Sunday's
All-High School bonspiel at the Galesville

Curling Club. From left to right are : Johnson, Sue Erickson, Rita Doclcen and Dick
Spencer. (Dail y News Sports photo)

¦AST DIVISION
W, L. T. Polnli
Monlnal
« 17 11 «
Boston
3» II 1« n
17 74
I I]
Now York
12 11 1* 71
Toronto
Detroit
33 17 10 71
Chicago
31 31
7 4V
WBST DIVISION
W. L. T. Polnli
It. Louli
33 13 U 11
Oakland
3e 14 10 41
33 17
I SI
Loi Angelei
14 14 10 il
Philadelphia
MINNESOTA .... II 17 14 50
IS 41 10 40
Pittsburgh
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, Chicago I.
Toronto *«, Boston 4.
St. Louli 1, Detroit 3.
Philadelphia 1, MINNESOTA 1 (lie).
Lot Angelei 1, Plltetmrgh 1.
SUNDAY'S RHSULTI
Roiton 11, Toronto I.
New York I, Detroit 4.
Chicago 4, Phlladtlphln J.
MINNESOTA 1, SI, Louli 1.
Oakland 7, Plttitnirgh ,3.
TUESDAY'S 6AMH
OnVUnd al Lot Angiloi.
only nime ich-dulid.

lando between the Twins and
the Houston Astros.
The Twins swept their fifth
straight game Saturday with a
2-0 victory over the Astros, the
second straight shutout for Minnesota hurlers.
Ron Keller Bob Miller and
Dave Goltz threw a four-hitter
at the Astros. Miller and Keller
each allowed one hit.
Keller, who picked up the
victory, singled in the Twins'
second run in the second inning.
Jim Holt walked, John Roseboro
singled and Tommy Nichols' infield out produced the first run.
Roseboro and Rod Carew
each contributed two hits.
Manager Billy Martin said
ace right-hander Dean Chance
will make his spring debut in a
B-squad game next Sunday
against Houston's B-team. Martin said be will "let Chance
pitch as long as he wants in
that one."
Meanwhile , big left-hander
Jim Kaat will start Friday in
his debut against Kansas City.
Right-hander Dave Boswell also
will see his first duty against
the Royals.
Cesare Tovar reported to Orlando Saturday, but had not
signed his 1969 contract. He said
he and Twins President Calvin
Griffith were $11,000 apart on a
contract figure. Tovar , who Is
asking for $30,000, is the only
unsigned player .

East New Mexico
Cops NAIA Title
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Eastern New Mexico, a team which
lost seven games during the
regular season, blazed away
with 67 per cent field goal shooting to capture the 32nd NAIA
basketball tournament championship over Maryland State
Saturday night.
The Greyhounds, who wound
up with a 24-7 season record, including five tourney victories,
gunned down the ailing Hawks
99-76 in the title game by drilling 39 of 58 shots.
Central Washington beat Elizabeth City 96-82 to take third
place.

and Rettenmund. Dave Nelson
paced Cleveland's 13-hit attack
with four singles in as many
trips to the plate.
The Braves scored twice in
the seventh tb overcome a 3-2
Washington lead, Hank Aaron
driving in the go-ahead run with
a sacrifice fly. Pinch hitter Ed
Kirkpatrick tripled home two
runs in the eighth, powering
Kansas City past the Pirates B
squad.
A five-run sixth inning burst,
triggered by Billy Cowan's tworun single, and newcomer Mike
Kekich's strong pitching enabled the Yanks to get by Detroit. Jim Pagliaroni led the
Oakland assault against Seattle
with a double and three singles.
Tommy Davis had a triple, double and two¦ singles
for the los¦
ers. . ¦ : . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
Willie Davis stroked three hits
as the Dodgers trimmed the
White Sox at Nassau, the Bahamas. Singles by Tom Haller and
rookie Bill Russell and a sacrifice fly by Jim Lefebvre delivered the Los Angeles runs.
Four San Diego pitchersDave Roberts, Dick Jaihes,
Fred Kapawczik and Dick Dare
—combined for a six-hitter and
Tony Gonzalez, the Padres' wild
card pinch hitter poked a tworun single against Arizona Western.
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Rain May Cool
Sizzling Twins
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Rain
threatened to postpone today's
exhibition baseball game between the Montreal Expos and
Minnesota Twins, who are riding a five-game spring training
winning streak.
Showers also canceled Sunday's scheduled contest in Or-

tors with their ninth loss in 10
starts; Kansas City shaded the
Pittsburgh B team 2-1; the New
York Yankees topped Detroit 53; Oakland bombed Seattle 13-6;
Los Angeles shaded the Chicago
White Sox 3-1 and San Diego
beat Arizona Western College 61.
Rain washed out four scheduled games—Houston-Minnesota, Montreal-New York Mets,
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh and St.
Louis-Boston.
Trailing 2-1 in the eighth, the
Orioles slipped past Cincinnati
on Dave May's two-out single
and the doubles by Robinson
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1
for FORD , CHEVROLET ,
PLYMOUTH , RAMBLER

For BUICK , OLDSMOBILE,
DODGE ,PLYMOUTH, CHRYSLER

For BUICK, OLDSMOBILE ,
DODGE , PONTIAC , CHRYSLER

Exhibition Baseball
SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
New York (A) 4, Boiton 5.
New York (A) B *, /Montreal 1.
New York (N) C, Kar.iej City }.
Waitilngton II, Atlanta 3.
at. Louii j , Cincinnati 1 .
Pltt-burgh 7, Philadelphia 1.
MINNESOTA 2, HtXJiton 0.
San Diane I, Chicago (N) }.
California t, Sort Francisco 1.
Cleveland 10, Oakland 7.
Arliona Slate U. 5, Seattle 4.
Chicago (A) ), Let Angilei 1.
Baltimore ll, Detroit 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Houston vi. MINNESOTA, rain.
Montreal vi. New York (N), nln.
Philadelphia va. Plltiburoh, rain.
St. Louli vi, Boston, rein.
Now York (A) 1, Detroit ].
Kamai City 1, Plll-bursh B 1.
Atlanta 4, WnMngton 1.
Baltimore 3, Cincinnati 3.
San Pranclico *», Chicago (N) 1.
San Diego t, Arliona Woit. Col. I.
Oakland U, Seattle 4.
Cleveland II, California io.
Loi Angeloi 1, Chicago (A) 1.
TUESDAY'S OAMUS
Atlanln vi. MINNESOTA at Weil Palm
Bench, fla, (night).
Cincinnati vi, New York (A) al Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
Houston vi. Chlcajo (A) al Siratola,
Fla.
Lot Angetai vi. New York (N) al
Vero Be.ich, Fie,
Montreal vi. Washington at Pompino
Boich, Fla,
Phlladalphle va, Detroit it Lakeland,
Pla,
Plliiburgh vi. Kamai City al BradenIon, P|a.
St. Louli vi. Baltimore at Tempi,
Arli.
San Diego v>. California al Yuma,
Aril.
Cleveland vi, Oakland al Men, Aria.
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Coming! Our First Anniversary !
SEE TOMORROW'S NEWSPAPER
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TAGGART is
TIRE SERVICE
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w 114 W. 2nd St.

Phoru 2847
Opon 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturday* 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

MENDER AUTO 1MDU8TRIE8 HIOHWAY SAFETY COMMITTER

WISCONSIN

(Continued From Page 12)

Winona High
Grads Lead
F r
Augusfana 5

SIOUX FALLS, S.D.-A trio
of Winona High graduates were
stalwarts on the Augustana College basketball team which recently completed its season.
Bill Squires, a 6-5 forward,
was one of three seniors and
a starter on the Augustana team
which finished the season with
an 11-13 record.
Squires-was the second leading scorer on the team with a
13.4 average and the second
leading rebounder with a 7.8
mark.
Paul Plachecki, a 6-7 sophomore, also played in all 24 Augustana games. He averaged
6.25 points-per-game as a reserve and despite playing only
part of the time was the team's
third leading rebounder with a
5.4 average.
The third Winhawk is 6-2
guard Gary Addington who became eligible two-thirds way
through the season. Addington
played in the last eight games,
averaged 8.5 points-per-game
and 3.2 rebounds from his backcourt spot.

Colbert leads

Monsanto Open
In Final Round

PENSACOLA, Fla; (AP) Jim Colbert, a former life insurance agent, has something beside a sizzling putter to fall
back on to protect his lead going
into today's final round of the
$100,000 Monsanto Open Golf
Tournament.
The former Kansas State football player, loofeing for his first
victory as a golf pro, has some
very happy memories of the
Pensacola Country Club course.
"It was here that I made the
cut for the very first time, in
1966, '' Colbert said Sunday as he
whiled away the rained-out finale playing bridge with some
fellow pros.
The 28-year-old father of three
daughters also posted his second-best finish in four uneventful years on the tour at the
same course when he tied for
fourth here in 1967. IDs best finish was third at Jacksonville
that same year.
Colbert emerged from obscurity Saturday after he fired a
third round—in driving rain—for
a 54-hole total of 13-under par
200 and a one-stroke lead over
Deane Beman, two-time U.S.
amateur king who shot a 63.
L**e Trevino was two shots
back at 202. Gary Player and
Ray Floyd were tied at 203.

Protsman Leads
NIC in Two
Departments

HOUGHTON, Mich. - For a
sophomore, Steve Protsman cut
a pretty wide swath through the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference this past basketball season.
The 6-4, 215-pounder from
Lansing, Iowa , led the NIC in
both rebounds and shooting percentage from the floor. Protsman hauled down 127 rebounds
in 12 games for a 10.6 average ,
while hitting 69 of 127 shots from
the floor for a 54.3 shooting percentage according to final NIC
statistics. He also finished seventh in league scoring with a
15.R average .
Gene Schultz was the fifth
leading scorer in the circuit
for the co-champion Warriors.
He hit at a 1S.8 clip. Freshman
forward Larry Grimes of Michigan Tech and senior center
Max LaVelle of Bemidji tied for
league scoring honors with 20.1
averages.
A pair of conference records
held by former WSC star Dave
Meisner were also broken this
senson. LaVelle shot 123 free
throws to break Meisncr's record of 111) , and Mike Tate of
Morris broke Meisner 's free
•hrow accuracy record. Tate hit
fifi.G percent of his free throws
compared to Meisner's old record of (17.3. Meisner's mark of
103 free throws made in one
Reason still stands, however,
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For people
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victories in the sectional.
The Knights (Beloit is officially the Purple Knights) are
coached by Tom Puis and will
try to stop Lincoln with good
board work and continued hot
shooting.
Steve Bazelon is the mainstay of Nicolet's attack, as the
6-foot-5 center consistently hits
from the outside as well as
inside. Jim Bronson backs up
Bazelon in the scoring column.
Thursday's afternoon sessiion
will begin at 1:35 p.m., with
evening action starting at 7:05
P.m.
Consolation and third - place
games will be played Saturday
afternoon, beginning at 1:35
p.m., with the championship
game slated for Saturday night
at 7:35 p.m.

PADRES

(Continued From Page 12)
Mets or Houston did their first
year. "
The Padres put-the accent on
youth, players *vho might be
several years away from playing on other major league clubs,
when they drafted from other
teams during the winter.
Their lineup, thus, is nearly
free of players with only a few
years left to play. Even the veterans are relatively young.
The one place where the Padres are reasonably solid is in
the outfield. Gomez says , in
fact, ihat many other clubs
have approached San Diego
about a trade and admits that
one could be made before the
opening of the season.
The only one not available for
a trade, says Gomez, is Ollie
Brown, the big, moody, but potentially great outfielder obtained in the draft from the
Giants. Brown, says Gomez,
will be the starting rightfielder.
Tony Gonzalez, who hit .339
with Philadelphia .'n 1967 but fell
off last year, is likely to be in
left with rookie Clarence Gaston, who has been impressive
during the spring, a solid contender for center.
Other outfielders on the club
—all with major-league experience—are Larry Stahl, Al Ferrara, Ivan Murrell and Ron
Davis7
In the infield, Bill Davis, obtained from Cleveland in the
deal that sent Zoilo Versalles to
the Indians, will play at first "if
he can hit the way we hope he
can," says Gomez.
Second base is a question
mark with Jose Arcia, drafted
from the Chicago Cubs, battling
with rookies Jerry Davanon and
Rafael Robles. Roberto Pena, a
.260 hitter with Philadelphia last
year, is set at short and Ed Spezio, acquired from St. Louis, is
the likely third baseman.
Rookie Danny Breeden is the
No. 1 catcher at this point,
though 20-year-old Fred Kendall
may have the job in a year or
two.
Gomez has three starting
pitchers set—Al McBean from
Pittsburgh, Dick Selma from
the New York Mets and Dick
Kelley of Atlanta—with one or
two more expected to come
from a list that includes Al Santorini, day Kirby, Phil Knuckles, Frank Reberger, Dick
James and Mike Corkins.
Billy McCool , obtained from
Cincinnati, and Tom Dukes, acquired from Houston, figure to
be the stoppers in the bullpen.
And last, though potentially
not least, is Johnny Podres, the
former Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodger great , who has
looked very sharp this spring in
his comeback attempt. Now 36,
Podres could be used at a starter once a week or so.

Lake Center Cops
City League
Playoff Crown
Unbeaten Lake Center Switch
added the Park-Rec City League
basketball playoff title to its
earlier regular season championship Thursday in the Junior
High gym by casing past
Steve's Lounge 59-52.
Chip Schwartz led the winners with 23 while Jim Dybevik
had 13 for Steve's.
Lake Center will now compete
in the state tourament at St .
Cloud. Austin will be 'the first
round opponent at 12 noon , Saturday,
Lake Center (-»)
'J llpltP
Hide
1 1 1 7
Carlion e a * 0
Kreuicr 0 2 1 »
Walskl 3 4 0 IS
Miller
a « 2 a
Matike 3 0 2 1
Holan
3 nit
Hullng
A l i i
Schwarli 7 • l)l
Duran
0 0 1 a
Totals 21 17 H 5»
LAKE CENTER
STEVB'J

ileve 's (si)
In ft pf tp
McEneny 0 1 1 2
Larion
J a 210
Winkler 5 2 4 12
Newman 1 7 4 *
Oyblk
4** 1*
BlaniM 4 1 J »
Totals 30 11 11 51
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Denver Repeats as
NCAA Ice Champ
COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo.
(AP) — For the second time
University of Denver has captured two NCAA Hockey championshi ps in a row and now tho
Pioneers can shoot next, season
at Michigan 's mark of three
straight , set in 1051-5** .
"It was as tough as any championship game we've plnycd , "
DU Coach Murray Armstrong
said after watching his skaters
bent Cornell , top team in eastern collegiate hockey, 4-3 in tho
Broadmoor World Arena Saturday night.

WINONA MARKETS

Pipers Drop
4th Straight
To Indiana

Swift A Company

These quotations apply fo-hogs deliver
ed to tha Winona Station by noon today
HOCI
Hoo market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ihs. ... 30.25-20.7S
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. ......... 20.25
Sows , 270-300 lbs. .............. 11.00

ST. PAUL IB — The Minnesota
Pipers limped back to the Twin
Cities today after concluding a
six-gatae road swing Sunday
with their fifth loss.
The Indiana Pacers trampled
the Pipers 144-113 Sunday before an Indianapolis crowd of
8,827, handing Minnesota its
fourth straight American Basketball Association defeat.
The loss also dropped the Pipers below the .500 mark for the
first time this season. The Pipers, 34-35, are in fourth place
of the Eastern Division, 4%
games behind the leading Pacers.
Tom Washington missed his
second straight game with a
pulled groin muscle. Connie
Hawkins, the 6-foot-8 leading
scorer and rebounder, played in
the last three games — his first
action since undergoing knee
surgery Feb. 1.
Hawkins scored 14 points in
a 131-120 loss Saturday night to
the Oakland Oaks and eight
against the Pacers. Coach Gus
Young is using his star on a
spot basis to get him ready for
the playoffs.
The Pipers play the New Orleans Bucs Wednesday night at
Minneapolis in one of two remaining home games.

Pro Basketball
NBA

¦ASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Baltimore) ....... 55 22 ,714
Philadelphia
53 21 .'71
SI 57 .454
New -fork'
Boston
.. 44 14 .564
Cincinnati . . . . . . . 31 40 .487
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . J* 50 .3*7
Milwaukee
24 Jl ' ,312
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L Pet.
Loi Angel!! .... D » .447
Atlanta : . . . . . . . . . 47 ll .403
San Francisco ... 40 It .504
Sin Diego
34 43 .442
Chicago.
33 45 .423
Seattle
30 41 .385
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . ll 42 .205
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore ti, Boston ft.
Phll-d-ipt-ia 123, Atlanta no.
Chicago 101, Seattle il,
New York 121, Cincinnati 1M.
San Diego 141, Phoenix 121.
Only yames scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RE5ULTS
Los Angeles 101, Boston 73.
San Diego 120, Detroit ID.
Atlanti 131, Seattle 127 (OT).
Only garnet scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMB
Detroit al Phoenix.
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
seatlli at Baltimore.
Lo* Anseli! at Chicago.
Milwaukee at San Diego.
Atlanta at San Francisco.
Only games tcheduled,

CB
3
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17*4
37
31
OB
I
WA
17H
1»
22
17

ABA

¦ASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Indlinn
40 . 32 .554
Kentucky
14 B Jit
Miami
34 32 .52*
MINNESOTA .... 34 15 .473
NlW York . . . . . . . 17 51 .243
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Oakland ......... si 14 .7*1
Denver ....
40 2» JBO
NewOr-leini .... 37 32 .53*
Dallli . . . . . . . . . . M M
.515
LOS Angelas ..... 30 18 .441
Houston
20 41 .»4
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New Orleans 144, Kentucky 112.
Los Angeles 121, Houston in.
Oaklirsd 111, MINNESOTA 120.
Only games scheduled,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Denvir m, Oakland llf.
Dallas 104, Kentucky 110.
Indiana 144, MINNESOTA 111.
Mliml 114, New York 103.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S CAM I
Los Angeles vt. New Orleani at
son, Miss.
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Dallas.
Denvir at Miami.
New York at Indiana.
Only gamei scheduled.
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Golf Lessons to
Start at YWCA
Golf lessons for men and
women are scheduled to start
at the YWCA Wednesday.
Classes are open to beginners
and those who want to improve
their game. Players will learn
the grip, stance , proper use of
clubs and golf course etiquette.
All participants are asked to
attend the first class at 7 p.m.
The group will bo divided according to skill and convenience
for future classes.
There are six lessons in the
course. Weather permitting the
last classes will be held at Westfield Golf Course.
Pla-yers are asked to bring a
No. 5 iron to the first class and
to wear rubber soled shoes.
The classes are under the direction of Harry Kowalczyk.
For further information cnll
the VWCA.

CATTLt
Cattle market: ' Steady.
High choice and prime ....... 21.00
Z1.50-27.50
Choice
2340-25.00
Good
20.00-23.00
Standard
Ullllly cowi ...;.:........ 17.00-20.00
15.00-18.7S
Canner and cutter
VEAL
Veal market: Steedy.
42.00
Top choice
Good and choice ......... 26.00-40.00
Commercial .............. 19.00-25.00
18.00-down
Boners
....

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels 'ct grain will bl
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 norlhern wring wheat .... 143
No. 2 norlhern iprlng wheat .... 141
No. 3 northern . iprlng wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ¦;
No. 2 hard winter wheat ...,;... 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ......... 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 143
No. 1 rye .............,..;....... 1.14
• .1.12
No. 1 rye

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befor* loading.
Barley purchased et prices tublect lo
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Then quotations apply aa et
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (white)
Grade A large (white)
Grade A medium (white)
Grade B (white)
Grade C

38
33.
.24
-24
¦
' ..... .1*

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, W-(USDA)
-Cattle 4,000; calves 800; slaughter
steers and hellers fairly active; steers
steady to strong; heifers strong, 25 cents
higher; cows steady; bulla strong; vealers mostly steady; slaughter calves mostly 12 lower; feeder scarce, steady; choice
MM ,250 lb slaughter ateera 28.7M9J5;
mixed good and choice 28.25-28.75; good
2540-28.25; load mostly high choice
9388 lb slaughter heifers 29.00; most
choice 850-1,025 lbs 27.50-28.50; mixed
good and choice 27.00-27.50; good 24.0027.00;- utility and commercial slaughler
cows 20.00-21.00; canner and cutler 17.0020.0O; utility and commercial slaughter
bul ls22.50-25.50; few lean commercial
26.00; cutter 20.00-2240; choice vealers
39.00-43.00; few 44,00-45.00; good 35.0039.80; choice slaughter calves 25.00-29.00;
good 20.00-25.00; few good 400-900 lb
feeder steers 25.50-27.00.
Hogs 4,500; barrows and gilts fully
sleady; turning active; 1-3 190-245 lbs
21.25-2140; 2-3 190-245 lbs 21.00-21.25; 2-4
240-260 lbs 20.75-21.25; sows fully steady;
1-3 300-400 lbs 18.25-19.00; 2-3 400-400 lbs
17.00-18.50; 1-3 120-160 lb feeder pigs
1740-1B40.
Sheep 400; limited supply all represented classes fully steady; demand good;
few choice and prime 90-108 lb woOled
slaughter lambs 29.00-29.50; 110-120 lbs
2B.O0-29.00; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 7.00-8.0O; tew . choice to
prime wooled feeder lambs 45-85 lbs
27.50-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl -(USDA)— Hogs 5,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2
200-525 lb butchers 21.50-22.00; 1-3 190240 lbs 20.75-21.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.2520.75; 3-4 280-300 lbs 19.25-19.75; sows
uneven, sleady to strong, Instances 25
cents higher on weights over 500 lbs;
1-3 320-450 lb SOWS 18.50-19.25; 1-3 450-500
lbs 18.00-18.50; boars 15.00-15.50.
Cattle 9,500; calves none; slaughter
steers and heifers steady to 25 cents
lower; cows steady; prime 1,225-1,350 Itslaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
33.00-34.00; mixed high choice and prime
1,125-1,350 lbs 3140-33.00; choice 950-1,350
Ibs yield grade 2 to 4 29.25-31.75; mixed
good end choice 28.50-29.75; mixed high
choice, and prime 950-1,050 lb slaughter
heifers 29.25-30.00;. choice 825-1,025 lbs
yield grade 2 to 4 28.00-29.50; mixed
good and choice 27.25-28.25.
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs fully
steady; choice and prime 90-108 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 30.50-31.00.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - B u t t e r
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 64%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grads A whites
44 ; mediums 36.; standards 36 ;
checks 27.

Kauphusman
Hits 258-576
For Best in City

Ed Kauphusman was the big
noise in local league bowling
Friday when he crashed a 258676 for Hamernik's in the HalRod Legion League. Hamernik's
wound up with 2,969 while Teamsters had a 1,044 game. Max
Kulas tumbled 607.
The night's only other men's
honor count occurred in the
Westgate
Lakeside
League
where Jeff Ives laced 616 to
spark Shorty's Bar to 1,049-2,975.
Barry Nelson helped out with a
231 game.
Sharon Pozanc set the pace
among the women with a 207582 performance in the Athletic
Club Nite-Owl League. Her Tempo team registered 874-2,509.
HAL-ROD — Marvecn Cieminski slugged 206-555 for Edwin 's
Jewelers in the Pin Dusters
League. Teamsters had 010-2,BOX SCORE
580. Beverly Biltgen's 505, Alice
Stevens' 504 and Marge PoblocDunne* (14)
onel-ika <7J)
fg f 1 pf tp ki's 504 were tho other honor
'0 (I Pi Ip
M.Krlslk l i l t HckBory * 4 1 1*
LundHlla J 2 S • Wlft-brg 1 1 » 1 counts.
Harmon 10 10 4 10 Speti
o 1 5 l
KRYZSKO COMMONS- Iludy
Sllbhern 4 2 4 io nouson a 7 5 li
Bauer
4 4 1 12 ToOuson 111 4 2; Ellings' 54fl led FlintstoncB to
Sprl"-«r J a 2 u Panrson 2 0 4 4 2, 706 in the Redmen's League.
Lengloli O 2 » 2 Cardin
0 0 1 1 John Anderson hod 228 for Paff—
Johnson 2 1 1 1
rath's Paints and Doerer's reT0I1I1 1» 34 21 14
Totals 21 27 12 71 corded 972.
DURAND
10 17 2J 21-«4
WESTGATE — Ray Gady
ONALASKA
11 U H 21-71
¦
fired 224-572 for EB's Corner
in the Sugar Loaf League. LakeDon't Wink , Whistle side Gulf and Warnkcn's had
1,008 and 2,842 , respectively.
At Women in Lima
Joan Mayer came up with
LIMA (AP) — Depending on her first 200 game and first
tho lady, a wolf whistle or a sly 500 series when she belted 203wink could land a man in jail, 50« to lead Winona Heat TreatThe city council unanimously ing to 2,640 in the Sntollite
approved a decree making tho League. Cozy Corner had 057.
Bennie Moyer dumped 181-541
plropo a punishable offense if
tho lady it's directed at com- to load Mcyer-Rowe to 812-2,plains. A piropo can IKS anything 205 in iho Braves and Squaws
from an incandescent phrase to League. Ruth Olson had a 374
flame for Olson-Tuttle.
a friendly pat on the sent.

Market Stays
Lower; Steels,
Motors Down

NEW YORK (AP) —• The
stock market continued lower
this afternoon. Trading slowed.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 3.42 points
at 500.86. The Dow had been off
4.60 points at U a.m.
Losses continued to hold a
substantial advantage over
gains, leading by a bit less than
550 issues. .
Brokers said an accumulation
of buy orders near the opening
indicated the market was readying for a technical rally, but announcement of another boost in
the prime rate "apparently
doused any hopes of that."
A number o£ the nation's major banks announced today that
they were boosting the rate
which a bank 7-iarges its most
creditworthy customers to Vh
per cent from 7 per cent. The increase is the fourth since early
December.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.4
at 329.3, with industrials off 2.6,
rails off 1.0, and utilities off .6.
Gold issues were mixed with
Homestake and Campbell Red
Lake off fractions, and American-South African Investment
and Dome Mines up fractions.
issues also
Conglomerate
were mixed. AMK Corp. and
Ling-Temco-Vought rose IVi
each. National General, Glen
Alden, and Loew's Theatres
were off fractions.
Steels and motors generally
were lower , as were electronics.
Utilities were mixed.
Among higher-priced issued,
Du Pont was off %; Control
Data, off %'i IBM, up Vk; and
Xerox, off 2%.
Of the 20 most-active issues
on the New York Stock Exchange, 13 were lower, 5 were
higher, and 2 were unchanged.
Occidental Petroleum, mostactive on 66,700 shares, was off
sec% at 41%. Rapid-American,
¦
ond most-active, gained % at
32%.
Losses of a point or more
were taken by Halliburton and
AlcOa. Fractional gains were
posted by INA Corp., Freeport
Sulphur, and Natomas. Brunswick/ whose directors along
with those of Union Tank Car
Co. have approved a plan of
combination, was off %. Mobil
Oil, Sperry. Rand, and RCA also
declined fractions.
Twelve of the 20 most-active
stocks on the American Stock
Exchange were lower, 7 were
higher and 1 was unchanged.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 31%Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal 25% I B Mach 296
Amerada 115% Intl Harv 33%
Am Can . . . . Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 11 Jns & L
32V*
AT&T
51% Jostens
30%
Am Tb 36% Kencott
49%
Anconda 51 Loews
40%
Arch Dn 60% Minn MM 98%
Armco Stl 58% Minn P L 22*y«
Armour 57 Mobil Oil 60
Avco Cp 33Vi Mn Chm 46%
Beth Stl 31% Mont Dak 32
Boeing
48% Marcor
50
Boise Cas 64% Nt Dairy 40%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 36%
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 55.
Ch MSPP 48% Nor Pac 5 6%
Chi RIRR . . . . No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 51 Nw Air
71%
Cities Svc 58 . Nw Banc 64%
Com Ed 46% Penney
46
ComSat 43% Pepsi
44%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 43.
Cont Can 63
Phillips
6B 7/8
Cont Oil 71% Polaroid 104
Cntl Data 131 V* RCA
41%
Deere
47% Rep Stl
45%
Dow Cm 72% Rexall
44
du Pont 153 % Rey Tb
41%
East Kod 69% Soars R
65
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 65
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
Gen Elcc 86% Sp Rand
46%
Gen Food 76 St Brands 42%
Gen Mills 33 St Oil Cal 64%
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 57
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 77%
Gillette
53% Swift
27%
Goodrich 47 Texaco
81%
Goodyear 55% Texas Ins 102%
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
50%
Gulf Oil 42% U S Steel
43%
Homestk 43% Wesg El 65%
Honeywl 1237/a Wlworth 29%

RETAIL
Hal-Rod
w. L,
Winona Furniture)
7
2
Turner 'a Market
s
4
Warner & Swaiey . ... 4
1
Nelson Tin
a
a
BTP
i
a
Main Tavirn
5
4
Federated Insurance . . 4
»
St. Clalrs
4
3
Sunbeam Cikai
4
4
Sunshine Cat*
1 4
Emll'i Menswur
2
7
Merchants Dank
2
7
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
w,
outi 011
7
/vuo 'c Mill
7
Sem 's Direct
7
Springer Signs
«
Polechek Electric
%
P«PPy 'i
9
Winona Rug cleaners
i
McNelly dullrfera
4
Seven-Up
a
Orv'e Skelfy
2
Buster 's Dir
2
KAGE
1
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryj sko Commons
w,
MldUhd
47
Pallralh Paints
»
Dormitory
41
Palnf Depjt
17
ACB
Athlotlc Club
W,
The Plumbing Barn
20
Nation Tin Service
li
Winona diet Ing Co
10
Dunn Blacktop Co
1
Winona V1I1 Cab
?
Seven-Up
a

points
10
a
a
a
a
a.
A
a
s
4
2
2
L.
a
a
a
3
4
4
4
5
4
7
7
4
L,
37
47
ja
47
L.
4
a
14
is
IS
14

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

21 Help—Main or Fsmala

ROOTER
ELECTRIC. ROTO
,,w

,w
sYL wiKowlki
c
S
:
" ' .'«43» l-year-guaratttaa.
Tal. «09 «

«fe 8^^s»-t
FRX NKO'LAUGHLIN

28

¦
WANTED-retlred couple to live In
trom Winona, rent
farm
m home, 5 miles caretaker respon?e. IrTxd-ange for
slbllWes. Tel. S-2tn alter 6.

Situations Wanted—F*»m. 2»

EASY AS PIE to use! Roaslfe fakes care WILL DO babysitting In my home. Tel.
NOT IC R
.
This newspaper will bet responsible .
3*B» anytime.
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
homa for 1 «r *
any classified advertisement publish.
WILL BABYSIT In my8-5314.
"jj^cnlldren. Tel.
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad end call 3321 If a correction
_
i
.
HEATING
PLUMBINGmust be made.
Situatio ns Wanf«d-M»hi 3Q
""Ta». M"
7B 1. 4th
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORWANTED as » handyman. Liken
In".—26 WORK
% Years old, single; also
A-60, ir, H 97.
Fomala — Jobs
le ilx things.
™ and TV service diploma.
B-1, 3, 4, 5.
have ra
123-A, Arc
Paul Sdhillx. Rt. 2. Box
MAIDS WANTED-rfll. S-1518.
die, WU. W».
Card of Thanks
BEAUTICIAN WANTED - apply Ctntlt
¦
33
'
Beauty SalpOk ;' y . Initrucfion Classes
SCHILDKNECHT .,- ¦ '
Sincere* and oratifu! Hiank* ta all for
exwrlpackers,
mesand
and
CANDLERS
EGG
their various acti of kindness
_
enced preferred, full-time. Apply Zlrt'U
sages, of sympathy shown during the
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS7
Produce, 178 E. 2nd.
loss of my beloved wile, special thanki
ilngert,
tha
Jensen,
and
to Rev. Day* .
IB atid over. Secure ;lob».
pallbearers. Ladles Aid at St. AAailln's WOMAN FOR general housework, 1 cr 2 MCM W OMEN Short
hours. Advancement.
Til.
E. Broadway.
Wgh pay.
School, Praxel Ambulance, people who . days per 'week. 113
¦
¦
¦
¦'
' ' '
Thms-ml- of lobs open. Preparatory
:¦ ' ¦
broophf food and all those who helped 5321. ;
Experience
7™Sas long as reoulred. bookler on
In any way.
' unnecessary. FREE
Herman Sehtldknecht FULL-TIME DAY wltrasa. Apply •Ithar ¦\HSm
today
Write
requirements.
salaries,
lobs,
Country Kltchin.
name, address and phoney LinIllinois.
4 DAY WAITRES8-S ar a daye a wnk. olvlna
Lost and Found
25-3PB,
.
Pekln
Soln Service,
¦
Apply Steak Shop,
:
.
CLASSES In black case, lost between
Lincoln School end Mark (t. Tat, 452'. WAITRESS WANTED-Apply in perwn Business Opportunities
37
after 4. Plna Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
WOULD THE PERSON who took my top
tT
FOR SALE-Restaurant «J>^
coat by mistake at tha Teamsters last
n on
Hwya.
'^
^
mvt huslness. Good location
Sat. night. Mar. t, please return or
Foods, Cttv
3*54 and ». Mike's Flna
contact Gerald Anderegg, Rt. 2, Et- NEEDED
URGENTLY
WU.
tervllle,
trick, Wis.
¦
LEASH - 1-bay servlca atatlon. ¦
FOR
'
"
'
' .;
7
•' .. ' "
Personals
Tel. 4743.
repatr
oastation,
B'GOSH 8. B'GORRAH 'tis St. Patrick's
SALE-servlce
for 11 p.m. ¦7 a.m. shift FOR
day . . . and a HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S
rage, home included. Can ba bougM
parts.
tools,
Irish
members
.
.
.
equipment,
DAY to all our
with or without
N»
in Obstetrical Department,
MEMO . . . to fee sure and pick up
Grossing over KO,00O per year.Boll-^
your tickets no later then 7 tonight for
lease Buy direct trom owner.
Wis.
54622.
Waumandea,
Ihe BIG 50th ANNIVERSARY dinner
Station,
Full or part-time, Apply
Servlce
and meeting TOMORROW NIGHT. Dln:
Tel. 624-2272. .
ner serving starts at 7 followed by the
meeting. LEGjON CLUB. '
Nurses
Director Of

•*

...

Registered Nurse

HAPPY ST. PAT'S DAYI Join our celebration! I Special Irish Items on our
menu Include Mulligan stew, corn beel
and cabbage, Irish soda bread. Will the
Leprechaun dance?? Stop In and seel
Ray Meyer, innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

Grandview Hospital

La Crosse, Wis.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN

BEST TASTE In town, Comparer Tues. Mala —Job* ef fnturtit— 27 RELIABLE person trom this area to
Special: Tuna noodle hot dish, vegeservice and collect from automatic
table, salad, roll, buffer, beverage. 90c. FULL-TIME FOUNDRY help wanted, Ap- dispensers. No experience needed . . .
SIDEWALK CAFE, Artiracle Mall.
ply In person, Standard Foundry Co.,
we establish accounts for you. Car.
references and $985 to $1,785 cash capl1175 E. Broadway.
HAPPY ST. Patrick's Day to each cus*al necessary. >< to 12 hours weekly
tomer and friend. Any green woolens
riefs excellent monthly Income. Full
—Married. Day
for us to mend? W. Belslnger, E, 4th. CUSTODIAN WANTED
write.
work, pleasant working conditions. time more. For local Interview
Eagle Industries, Inc., 4725 Excelsior
Please write B-ll Dally News.
MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
Blvd., St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416.
tax return preparaf-.lon. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by ap- APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted unapprentices.
til March 21 tor plumber
pointment. Tel. 8-23*7.
. Applicants must- be high school graduates or equivalent. Maximum age 25
WE'LL BE HELPING the Irish celebrate
years. Applications era available at the
St. Pat's Day this year since It falls on
Winona
Technical School or at the
but
any
closed,
Monday and we are
Minn, stata Employment service.
other day of fhe week [oln us for breakfast, lunch, brunch, dinner, supper,
snacks. Stop In after boating, bowling, DRIVERS—part-time, must be 21. Alternoons and weekends. Apply In person,
riding, working, movies, plays, games,
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
concerts. We are open 24 hours every
day except Mon. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona.
FULL OR PART TIME
LADIES: If you want to drink that's TO establish own Credit Brokerage business. No Investment. To help get startYOUR business; II you DON'T want to
Well located neighborhood
ed wa guarantee $150 weekly to man
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
meeting our requirements. Age no bargrocery store, ideal spot for
Women's AA for private, confidential
rier. Write: Manager, Box 700, Palneshelp with your drinking problem. Cell
family operation. .
vide, Ohio 44077, ,
8-4410 evenings 7-10.

j r Boer

ws^^

I RGALTQH
l20ciNTeR'Tet.2349 |

SALESMAN

MEET HATTIE STERMER, our new
manager . . . the word Is getting
around . . . there's a new look it the
Fabric Shoppe . . . SPRING ITI . . .
bright, breezy fashion surprises .
teenager spoken here!
CARPETS a - 'fright? Make them a beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

Welding & mechanical
experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m.—
3 p.m. & 3 p.m.—11 p.m.
shifts.

THINK "SPRING'!. Think "Used-A-Bll".
Think "Stewartville ". Join the thinking
crowd and shop the Used-A-BIt Shops,
Stewartville.
Wheelchalra — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARAAACY
»2 I .3rd
Tal. 2J47

CAMPER COACH making expedition to
Mexico. Need senior citizens or family
to share expense. Lodging furnished.
Tel. 687-4762.

14

CUSTOM BACKHOE work wanted, available after Alar. 22, Carl Rlnderle. Lamoille. Tel. Winona 8-1317 or 9612.
TREE TRIMMING or tree removal. Expert work. Very cheap rates. Call Douglas Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or write 523 Huff
St., Winona,

501 W. 3rd7Winona

GENERAL OFFICE
CLERK

New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3609
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil - Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing - Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
U51 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4414
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Wlnone.
Tel. Witoka 3Sii

21

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial ¦ Industrial
Licensed s. Bonded Operators
til E. 4lh
Tel. f3M

FOUNDRY
WORKERS
We have jobs
available!
We need men to perform
them!

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
SANITARY

Straight day work , ample
overtime, incentive earnPLUMBING & HEATING
ings, profit sharing and
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
other liberal fringes.
' If you desire a steady nonseasonal job and you don't
mind working for your monTelephone Your Want Ads
ey contact us:
to The Winona Daily News

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Lake City, Minn.

"An .Equal.Opport unity
Employer "

NOW
HIRING

PARK REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
VV. L.
Feu*oss Pourioma
4
1
Count IV
4
1
King Pins
j
,..,. )
Muslanss
1 j
Marauders
1
j
Wildcats
1 , 1
Pin Dusters
,
1 j
l-Balls
,
0
4
KNI0HTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Weaver A Sons
, 3] -j
Cullman 's
»</, 3414
Polly Meadows
j» ]j
Brlgas .,
37 11
Merchants Nal'l Bank
71 42
Homa Furniture
23'/. Jtvi
CAOLES
Hal-Rod
Points
Westtnd Oretnhousa
141/1
Rocco'i Plut
11
Warner 4 Swany Co
11
Winona lilwr-nce Co
I)
Eagles Club
to
TV Signal Co
7
Vets cab Co
7
Mankato Dar
4
HamernlK'i D«r
4
A. Blltnor Oil Co
1
Standard Lumber Co
2yj
Asco, Inc
j
AC LADIRS
Athletic Club
Koahlar Body Shop
Winona Oil
Winona Knlitari
Hot Flih Shop
Lantern Cafa
Chinning Co

VV.
17(j
ti
u
n
lovi
a

L.
}<,',
n
•
i]
U',n
it

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location, good condition.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . . . . . . Jin
Myles Peterson
. 40"?
Laura Sotka
itn

JL BO&

"
SetoM
W

International Milling
Company Inc.
Wabasha, Minnesota

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong'a Tree Servlca, Wl
none. Tel. J-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

FIBERITE CORP.

Downtown business location, corner on Third, good
traffic, excellent for car
wash or service business.

We are in need of a general
Office Cferk at our mill in
W a b as ha. This person
should be able to type and
should have good clerical
skills. The job involves a
great deal of variety, including doing reports, purchase orders, etc . Apply in
person at the mill.

?

Business Sirvices

Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for details.

APPLY IN PERSON.

They call It legal tender.
That green and lovely stuff.
Ifs tender when you have It
And If you don't Ifs toughl
If you don't have it, why not ask Prank
Chuplte, or any Installment Loan Offl. cer at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
of Winona for It? You will be treated
very tender-ly.

Transportation

Village store with post office, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition. Ask for particulars.

Men Wanted For

Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.
Salary commensurate with
experience.

II REALTOR
120 CENTER - m,2349
Money to Loan

Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . ..
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
available,

FULL BLOODED SPRINGER Spaniel,
J15. Includes doghouse, Tel. 8-3961.
TWO YORKSHIRE regfsfored male pup.
pies for sale. Tel. Chatfield 867-3(06.
PARROTS—Boe Bee parrots make a wonderful pet, Guaranteed. S9.95. Woolworth's.

Horses, Cattlo, Stock

,
\

Galesville , Wis .
Tel. 58^-2251

43

LARGE YOUNG Holstein cow due soon,
artificially aired and bred. Gerald
Green, Tel. Plainview 534-2521.
FEEDER PIGS-50. Rt. 1, Wlnonn. Tel.
8-3521.
PUREBRED SPOTTED boars for heavy
service. Contact Gory Smlkrua at
Galesville or Tel. 582-2655.
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing wanted. Work done year around.
We slauohlcr Tues, and Frl. Lewiston
Locker Plant, Lewiston , Tel. 3331.
POLLED HEREFORD hulls, 2.year-olde
and yenrllno!. John Klnneboro , Rushford. Tel, 061-7128.
HEREFORD—11 brood cowi to freshen
April 1. Wilton Ho'dcn, Rushford, Winn.
Tel. 864-9320.
~
REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS
Complete disporslon ol prlvnto troaly of
40 fomalns : 22 cows, 9 bred hollera,
open hollora, 2V> herd bulls. Ynuno*
rccr)l
(redomlnenlly
™ !»
iL-mpllnht-r.
.« * n ,?
ALF Deau Mixer 3, ALP
D
<•¦
and
CMR Rollo DomP,m>"°
f
ino™
12, llolfors
are out ol HCJ Deau
W L«BP Q, Robert c . Johnson,
Spring Grove, Minn. 55974. Tel. .4fa-510 '.

NF- 180
For Pi g Scours
wo cc
$ ,Ul0

«0 CC

$1M)5

TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmnl Health Center
Downtown «. Mlrnclo Mall

~
^'n^Eggs , Suppli88 44
0 C C
n ,,lc 'OilVod>K-

^
^
^ ^MP„iF^
?i'l,er.
im^l J""'". mnk '"
raisers
nnvwhcro.

•» P«""fV

Avnlliible
1st
delivery, 1300 Dnbcnck D-300Aurll
Dullrla
3
» P '»!'¦
ApT fe ,% 'V nhc,,ck

""

CONTACT

J,W. Hein
Gale Products Co.

42

AKC REGISTERED red mala Dachshund
puppy. Tel, 8-2172.

Also have openings tor toolroom machinists and vocational school graduates,
Excellent opportunity to
loam the art of mold making and tool making.

40
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90 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Mobil* Homes,Trailers 111

57 Apartments, Flats

FRIGIDAIRE electric dryer, reasonable.
Tel. 5112..
.

THREE ROOMS and bath, stove and refrigerator furnished. 578 W. Broadway.

USED EtECTRfC motors. I h.p. to 15 SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTJV-deluxe 1h.p. Used air compressor and winch
badroom , on busline, available April 1.
. and hoist. Bast offer takes. Madison
Tal. 80778.
3)lot, Prairie Island Road, Tal. *M6*I.

Apartments,Furnished

91

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
, four finishes. Oak or Birch wood. FURNISHED ROOMS - with klteftatt privileges, for collegs or working girls. 221
GAIL'S ¦¦ APPLIANCE,
213 6. 3rd. Tal.
' ¦ .
4210, • . ¦ '
E. 4lh Tal. 7033. . .
. ./ .
ZENITH TV-ll '', blond console. Alton Albrecht. Tal. 9627.
SALLY'S In-laws coming; She didn't
(luster, cleaned tha carpets wilh Blue
Lustre. Rant electric shampooer 81.
Robb Bros. Store.
USED, PORTABLE Zenith TV. If you
need ene, come and set it. It's like
newl Good price! FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, wash,
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd.

jHSiS^St^liie.™

5^T ^

Wanted—Livestock

46

AERONCA CHIEF airplane, J947.11AC.
good condlllon, low time. Reasonable.
Tel. Houston 896-2378.

HILTON-1964, Iff x 56' With 8 x 8 ' leanto, gas heater, new carpeting. Available
Immediately. Tel. Rollingstone 16B9-2164.

INTERNATIONAL 1-ton, '51, duals, good
condition. '57 Ford 2-door station wag.
on. Yamaha motorcycle, you fry, Vm
will want. Hartman Bros., Arcadia, Wis,
Tel. 323-3264.

PICKUP COVERS

Houses for Rent

95 Used Cars

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Inside, IVi baths. Adults. Tel. 4007 weekBICYCLES, boy's and glrl'a- 6-year crib
days 'til 5:30.
and mattress; playpen; chest of drawers; 9x12' rug and pad; kitchen set;
20" gas stove. 161 High Forest.

Wanted to Rent

96

Bus Property for Sale

48

Farms, Land for Sale

98

'66 T-BIRD

Blue ' with white vinyl roof,
full power, air conditioner.
Clean, well maintained.
Guide boob appraisal $2503.
OUR PRICE

$2195

Get a good buy on a used
car now. We start moving
next week. All used cars
must be sold by Mar. 31.

¦

62

Business Equipment

_^

Coal, Wood,Othsr Fuel 63

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Good Things to Eat

65

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

USED
TRACTORS

CASE 310F diesel crawler
shuttle shift.
JOHN DEERE '"G" . with
loader.
1962 CASE 630 diesel, triple
range.
1968 CASE 430, Demonstrator.

Husman Equipment
CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf

Hay, Grain, Feed

Musical Marchai-disa
«

70

"
¦

¦

,

"

•

Houses for Sale

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

50

BALED STRAW-500 balel. James Jemling, Fountain City, Wis.
APPROXWIATELY 2,000 bales first cut
hay. Tel. Centervllle, Wis. 539-3344.
GOOD QUALITY feed oats for , sa1e. Eugene Sobeck, Rf. 1, Winona, (Garvin
Heights).
FIRST AND second Crop hay, delivered;
also straw. Eugene Lehnertx, Kellogg
Te). Plainview 534-1763.
-

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Radios,Television -

71

JOHN'S RADIO t> TV REPAIR
Service All Makes _ Models
Complete Antenna Installation
Tal. 9731
761 E. Bth

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV, ropalr. WINONA FIRE d POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tal. 5065.

99

FOR ENTHUSIASTIC assistance In finding; or selling a home, call Jim Soderberg. Tal. 4115. ACTION REALTY.
TX. ALL ON ONE floor and If'a nice and
bright. Living room carpated with good
qualify gold carpeting. Slia 19 It. x 24
tt. Plenty of room In kitchen for table
and ehalr set 3 bedrooms. We 'll be
glad to show you this home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
1-4363.
INCOME PROPERTY. Excellent condition. $320 monthly income upstairs plus
3 bedrooms first floor for owner. Basement completely panelled, Write Box
262.

JX. NEW HOME built in 1966, located
close to the river. 3 bedrooms. 2-car
garage with a large storage area. Full
asement. It has everything, ExcelBALED HAY — flrsl and second crop.
lent-, opportunity for someone who is
Horb Kalmes; Tel. Rollingstone 689-2547.
Interested In hunting and fishing or a
USED VIKING Free Arm sewing maretired person, ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
1967 EAR CORN, 1505 bu.. 300 bu. at
chine, cam control zigiog, embroiders,
159 Walnut St, Tel. 8-4365.
81.05, 1200 bu. at $1.12. 5000 boles godd
makes buttonholes, etc. Excellent conquality hay. Clarmont Rothering, Alma,
dition. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection of
Wis. «85-3587 after 8 p.m. ,
Slh St.
.
new homia. In Pickwick, near the
school. For appointment Tel. La CresSEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
cent 895-2106 or for no toll charge from
makes and models. AREA SEWING
Winona
Tel.
Rollingstone
8689-2785.
MACHINE CO,, 12* ft 3rd, Tal. 6474.
JOUR'S ON, the rug that •'< ao clBan Ihe
CORNFORTH REALTY.
spot with Blue. Lustre, Rent electric
shampooer 81. H. Choate 8. Co,
NX. WEST LOCATION, near Jeffe rson
School. 3 bedrooms. Now available for
JUST ARRIVED-large shipment brand
early possession. $15,500. Large carpetTYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
Tradname paint, only $1.50 gal. Ray's
ed living room. Basement. Oil hoot.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
ing Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.
ABTS AGENCY, 159 Walnut St. Tel,
delivery. See us tor all your office sup8-4363.
plies, desks, files or otllce choirs
JOIN THE Easter parade well dressed
L UND TYPEWRITER CO„ Tei. 8222
by (hopping the Uscd-A-BIt Shop, StewEAST CENTRAL—Modern 2-famlly house
artville. Exceptional selections of the
with large girage, 20X40. Rent term s
best In used clothing.
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E, 3rd

Articles for Sals

Sewing Machines

73

Typewriters

77

57

Vacuum Clsanars

78

BARGAIN PRICES , . . Molorola Color
TV in crate, We sorvlce ell makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel, 7356.

ELECTROLUX SALES & genuine parts
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell , 1570 W. Kim).

GAS RANGE, 823) 2 easy chairs, 85
each ; beds. Clothing at helf price, lippars replaced. CADY'S, W. 5th.

Wanted to Buy

PRETTY 5A-ART
THE prettiest look for your rooms can
ba the smartest buy for your budget
• . . when you choose drapery and
slipcover fabrics from the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th & Mankalo or 62 W,
3rd. Sea the NEWEST colors, designs
end textures,
UGLY DUCKLING rooms can ba transformed through tho Imaginative use ol
wailpspor. Thoy cm be made to seem
erger, smaller, brighter, darker, daring, elegant, hospitable . Get the pleasure, without the cost, ot a marbled
well, wood-panelled or brick-faced wall
jp realistic that only tho touch con tell.
Hundreds ol Ident of your

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center Sf.

Boya' new CPO shirts, sizes
10-16, $1.50 each.
Men's pants, labels removed, $1.
Men's & boys' shirts,
50c each.
Men _ socks, 4 to fl pair to
a bundle, flffc .

RAY'S TRADING
POST
216 E. 3rd
Tol, 0333

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

81

DELTA PLANER wanted, good, used,
13" X 5 or U" x 6. Anton Slelnke, 433
Clerks Lena.
BUY FORD Model T parts ot all kinds.
Chalmer Kleit, Lewiston, Minn. 35953.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. MHTAl
CO. paya highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Seturdaya
222 W. 2nd
Tal. 20*"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons

. INCORPORATED
Tel. 8847
430 W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

RX, LARGE DOUBLE garofle with storage area .attached to a new home with
3 large-bedrooms, living room, dining
room, beautifu l kitchen with plonty ol
bulll-lns, |ust waiting for you, You can
buy outright or we'll consider an exchange deal with your present noma.
No ad can properly describe the homo,
but wa will be glad to tell you more
If you will cell 8-4365. ADTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate safes contact!

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. J240 or 4400 after hours.

Boats,Motors,Etc .

ROOMS FOR MEN, With er WllhODl
housekeeping privilege!. No day ileepera. Tel. 4aSt.

Apartments,Flats

Motorcycles New 8. Used
Complete Ports 8. Sorvlce
Wlnonn — Ln Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108

'66 International

OO

Panel

apartment.
PICKWICK
- 2-bedroom
Drapes,- carpet, stove, and refrigerator,
electricity furnished, William Brennan.

Populpr %-ton Model,
Priced to move right out.

ONE.BBDROOM ipartmont at 103 W.
7th. »100 rent. Contoct Albert Thais,
Tel, B-5376.
SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted llvlnq
and dining rooms, utility area and
porch, heated, ontrally healed, available April * , Tal, 7342,
FIRST FLOOR, large I-bedroom apartment with balh, porch end bailment,
162 6. 4th. 160. Ta|. 3743 or J70J for
appointment.
GROUND FLOOR 3 rooms, stove, ref'lqer-lor, heat turnlihed. Adults only, Tal,
- ¦JIM,
HBRITAGE DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, available now. BOB SELOVliR,
REALTOR, Tet. 334*.

107

HONDA-1167 160, blue, Scrambler, excellent condlllon. Tel. Rushford 614-9320.

3LBBPINO ROOM for college boy. Tal.
8-1127.
3LEOPING ROOM for rant, JIJ B. 3rd
SI.

106

CANOE, OUTBOARD, TRUCK-17* fibergloss canoe, $73/ |0 h.p. Mercury, »75;
1955 pickup, 1175. 507 E. 2nd, Tal, 3293.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

Only $995

W» advertise our prices.

f

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

«^

45 Year*! In Winona
Ford-Llncoln-Mercury
Orion Friday EvonlngB
nnd Saturday Afternoons

,

Auction Salts
... '
-

MAR. 18—Tues. .11 a.m. 4 miles S. ot
Blair. Kenneth O. Olson, owner j Zeck
Norlhern Inv.
8. Heike, auctioneers;
¦
Co., clerk. . 7 . ' • •
MAR. 18-Tues. 10:30 a.m. 2 mlles N.
^
of ttushford, Minn, on Hwy, 43, then
1 mile E. Leslie Sim, Owneri Kohner 8.
Ode, Auctloniersj Thorp Seles Corp.,
Clerk.
,
MAR. IP-Wed. 12:30 ' p.m. Vh miles S ,
of Centervllle. Emil & Lillian Nelson,
Owners ; Gleralnskl 8. son, Auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. -y^wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. of
Dover, Minn, on County Rd. No. JO.
Julius Winder",.Owner/ Kohner **¦ Tiffany, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
¦
¦
' Clerk. /
, ¦;
7 -' .
: ,.
MAR. 19-Wed. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles W.
of Rushford, Minn/ on Hwy. 30 then
4 miles N.W. Glen Maland, Owner ;
Boyum 4 Haber, Auctioneers;
ern Inv. Co., Clerk.

North-

MAR. 20—Thura. l p.m. 8 miles S.E. ot
Lewiston, 1% miles E. of Wyattvllle.
John J. Birrfts, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
MAR. 20-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. Va-mlle W.
of Osseo on County Trunk K. Donald
D. Olson, owner; Zeck t< Heike, auctioneers) Northern inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 21-Frl, 12 noon. 3 miles E. ot
Trempealeau on Hwy. 93. Joseph &
Leslie Lskey, owners; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern inv. Co., clerk

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. X Winona. Tel.
. 4980.

1Jl
!pNORTHERN INVESTMENT CcQRU1

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota, Tel. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tal. 864-9381

j

•

GENE WALDENBERGER

fl

Saturday, March 22

1

1 Located 4% miles south of Ridgeway or 9 miles East 1
|| of Houston.
i

MAR. 23—SUn. I p.m. Furniture Auction,
1727 lltti Ave. N.E., Rochester, Minn,
5. L. Davis Jr, owner; Cartwrfght 4
Bruske, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.

I

Starting at 1 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
If
§
|
|
CATTLE
—
5
Holstein
cows,
fresh
1
week;
4
Holstein
1
REMINDER
|
| cows due by sale date; 2 Registered Holstein cows due |
IT by sale date ; 3 Holstein heifers due in April; I Holstein [|
GLENN MALAND
||heifer due in April; 1 Jersey cow due in April; 5 Holstein ||
|j cows due in May; 1 Holstein bull, 1 year old; 1 Angus
||
|| bull, 1 year old; 4 Holstein cross steers, 400 lbs.; 3 ||
||Holstein heifers, 6 months old; 1 Holstein cross heifer, 6 ||
Located 7 miles W. of Rush- m months old.
I|
ford, Minn., on Hwy. 30 1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 3 Seamless Surge buckets; |
" f§
then 4 miles N.W. or 11 i SP-U Surge milker pump; 7 can milk coofer.
MACHINERY - Allis Chalmers WD tractor; Allis I
miles S. of Lewiston or 6 1
miles S. of Fremont.
I . Chalmers 3-14 inch mounted traetor plow; Cunningham||
1 power scythe; 4 section steel drag, foMing draw bar; j$
New Idea 1 row corn picker; Cross 36 ft. elevator ; |§
WED , MARCH 19 |Model
250 International corn planter, plastic fertilizer i
I
Starting at 10:30 a.m.
i boxes; John Deere PTO manure spreader; Allis Chalmers !
1 PTO 4 bar tractor rake; John Deere 8 ft. fieTd digger; |
32 cattle, dairy equipment, i Massey Ferguson No, 3 hay baler; 5-20 Homelite chain |
ll
a pony, feed, machinery 1 saw; David Bradley chain saw; John Deere side rake; |
|
and miscellaneous.
f*
I bale fork. 7
TERMS: Cash or finance with Vi down and balance %
Boyum & Naber, Auctioneers |
§
If in monthly installments.
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
|Vic . Beckman Lie. 14 and Les Beckman, Lie. 15, Auo l|
I tioneers. Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land |
|
|and Auction Service, clerk Subs. Northern Investment I
|
|
1 Company, Independence, Wis.
^^^mm ^^^^^^m ^mf ^m ^^^^^mm ^^Mm ^^^^s ^
Located at 1243 East Aye.,
i^^^^^mmm ^^im^^Wii^
^^^^^^^^^^ i^^^^^^^^&'
St; Charles, Minn.
.rrm.. ¦I
iiii.iiii,«,,'
ii
.
-*r... . ¦, ' fw*» ¦ IW
m ¦
^ ¦
iiiiimiimii [i^n
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MARCH 20th
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i W j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. |

6:30 p.m.

Complete line of household
goods including chest type
deep f r e e z e , reclining
chairs, kitchen tabfe and
chairs, stove, refrigerator,
bedroom suite, etc.
GUNS &
SPORTING GOODS
Remington 30-067with scope,
Remington automatic 12
gauge shotgun, Remington
.22 caliber pistol, new Evinrude "Fisherman" 6 h.p.
motor, fiberglass "Acti°n''
bow with hunting arrows,
fishing rods and tackle.
2 NEW COLOR TV's
RCA console, new Vista
Color. RCA portable with
stand, new Vista color.
POOL TABLE & MISC.
Brunswick pool table, completely reconditioned, with
cues and 2 sets of balls,
one new; new MW selfpropelled snowblower; new
30 Inch riding lawn mower;
dehumidifier; 265 gal. fuel
tank.
ANTIQUE ITEMS
3 antique commodes, ' oak
bed, crocks and jars.
TERMS: CASH
Ernest Kempe Estate, Owner
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
6. A. Smith & Sons, Clerks
St. Charles. Minn.

ii

SJ |

JOHN J. BURNS
FARM DISPERSAL

I
|

f! Located 8 miles S.E. of Lewiston, 1_ miles east of Wy- |j
|
| attville, or 14 miles south of Winona, watch for arrow I
I off Highway No. 43 between Wilson and Hart .
g

j - Tlnursday t March 20 |
at

Starting
1 P.M.-N0 Small Items—Be On Time
%
^
I
BECAUSE
OF
ACQUISITION
OF
HIGHWAY
1-90
I
1964 FORD
MAR. 21-Frl, 11:30 a.m. * milts N. of
ALL PROPERTY MUST BE REMOVED BY MAY 12TH. |
Independence. Guilford Melsneis,.ownj
Galaxie 500
Norther; Zeck & Heike, auction-era;
¦ ¦¦
¦
2 door Hardtop
. ¦:¦;
I
44 QUALITY HOLSTEIN COWS-14 cows, springing |
.
ern Inc. Co., clerk.
.
i close; 11 cows bred to freshen in May and June; 10 i
• Automatic transmission
MAR. 22-Sat. T p.m. Rldgavlew Farm
||cows fresh and open; 9 cows fresh last fall and rebred |
Auction, 2 miles E. of La Crosse on
• V-8 engine
Grandad Bluff Road to Courtly Trunk
I for fall freshening.
%
• Power steering.
FA and 1V> miles on FA ot farm. R.
THIS IS A HERD OF LARGE, WELL UDDERED, |
Russell Schroeder,
Luxford, owneri
I
• Whitewall tires
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
1 HEAVY PRODUCING COWS. HERD WAS ON CULL- I
• Deluxe wheel covers
I ING AND TESTING PHOGRAM THROUGH FFA PRO- |l
• ¦ '• Transistor Radio
MAR. 22-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles N.W.
of Arcadia. Mrs. Catherine Weltjien,
I JECT FOR 6 YEARS, DURING WHICH TIME THE I
• Tinted Windshield
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthI HERD AVERAGE WAS AROUND 500 LBS. B.F. USING I
This car is immaculate inern lnv„ Co., clerk.
1 ABS SIRES SINCE 1953. ALL CATTLE ARE CALFHOOD I
side and out. Beautiful MAR: 22-Saf.. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles W. of
I VACCINATED AND PREGNANCY CHECKED. TB AND |
bright turquoise with matchMondovi cni County Trunk A, then 4
miles S. on County Trunk: J. Roy
I BANGS LAB TESTED FOR INTEttSTATE SHIPMENT. %
ing interior. The sharpest
Heike, owner; Heike & Zede, auctionI
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Zero 400 gal. bulk mlik cooler; |
2 door hardtop in town.
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
i
transfer
pall; Surge SP 11 milker pump; 3 Surge seam- I
SEE TT. TODAY.
MAR. 22-Sat. 1 'p.m. ' -4% miles S. 61
i less buckets; pipeline for 44 cows.
|
Ridgeway or 9 miles E. of Houston.
BARN EQUIPMENT—Patz barn cleaner with 240 |
"We service what we sell."
Gene Waldenbergar, owneri Beckman 8.
I
Beckman, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
If feet of chain; manure carrier with 175 feet of track and |
Co., citric.
i boom; 39 stanchions in steel frames; 7 other stanchions; %
MAR. 22—Saf. 11 a.m. Central Farm
I 22 drinking cups and water pipe; 35 cow trainers.
t
Equipment Co. Auction; lunctlon Hwys,
I
BUILDINGS (to be removed by May 12th) and MISC. %
16 8. 52, 2 miles E. of Preston, Minn.,
8 miles N. of Harmony. Knudson &
I ITEMS-16x36 hen house; 20x30 hog house; double com |
Erickson,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales
crib, 30 ft. long; 30 ft. machine shed; double boarded !
Corp., clerk.
granery; 14x32 cement stave silo; McD. 22 inch threshing |
machine; 100 ft. endless rubber belt; new Duplex deep 1
well jack; new 2 horsepower electric motor.
1
TERMS—Cash
or
finance
with
down
and
the
balI
V*
ANOTHER I JHORPIAUCTION
ance in monthly installments.
I
¦
i
: "
SAVIN'
.
y
.
ALVTN
KOHNER,
LIC.
NO.
j
8
AUCTIONEER
|
I
I
MINNESOTA
LAND
&
AUCTION
SERVICE,
1
I
O' THE GREEN
I
EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK
1
I
I
SUBS. NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
INDEPENDENCE,
I
WIS
.
SPECIALS
Hwy.
SALE
SITE:
At
junction
of
16
and
52,
2
miles
east
|
|
|
I
of
Preston,
Minn.,
8
miles
north
of
Harmony
or
6
miles
1
|
^M ^^^^^^^ M '^M^s^^^^^ w&^^s^^^^w^^is^^m
1 west of Lanesboro. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows.
||
'65 CHRYSLER
1 ^^^mm ^^^m^^^^^^m^^mmmmmmms ^^^^^m^
I Lunch on grounds.
NEW YORKER
4 door Hardtop. Gold in | ANNUAL MACHINERY AUCTION
j
color, matching all vinyl
1
'Why
Buy
now
and
be
ready
for
spring.
Attend
I
wait?
NOrt lhtRN INVeSTMcM Cu, M;;
interior, power steering,
i Jm ^l
J
power brakes, power seat, 1 1 this sale. All inventory is subject to change. TRACTORS: |
radio, heater, FACTORY i JD 3910 diesel; 3D 3010 gas; JD 720 diesel; JD 720 gas: 4
AIR, white sidewall tires, 1 JD 620; JD 60; JD 5C; JD MT; JD A; 2 JD B's; IHC I
tinted glass and many oth- I M- IHC A with cuJt.; IHC B; IHC F20; AC WD45; AC §
EIDGEVEW FARM AUCTION
1
er features. A beautiful car 1 WD; AC CA with mower; Massey Harris 44; Ford 2-N; I 1
1
MM
Z
with
cult.
GRAIN
DRILLS;
JD
double
disc
drill,
I
R.
LUXFORD,
OWNER
for
|
I
I all steel, on rubber, 10 ft.; Owatonna 9 ft. single disc i
Located:
2
miles
East
of
La
Crosse
on
Granddad
Bluff
U
I
ONLY $1895
1 drill; Moline 11 ft. single disc, all steel. PLANTERS: JD M
|495, 4 row, with fert. att.; JD 404, 4 row, with fert. att. ; 1 I Road to County Trunk "FA" and Vh mires on "FA" to \%
£1
JD 490, 4 row, with fert. att.; 8 JD 290, 2 row, with 1 I farm.
1964 THUNDERBIRD || 4fert.
att.;
JD
246
2
row,
with
fert.
att.;
Oliver
4
row,
I
If
P
1
Light grey in color. Equip- I with fert. att.; MM, 2 row, with fert. att.; IHC 2 row §
ped with power steering,
fert. att., new in 1967. SPREADERS: JD 33 PTO; _
power brakes, power win- M with
3
JD
3 JD "N" PTO; JD H; 2 Schultz PTO; Case f
i
dows, power seat, FAC- I PTO; L;
Time: 1:00 P.M.
I
C< sy PTO. PLOWS: JD 810 mounted 4-14 inch; 2 |I
f>
TORY AIR CONDITION- |JD F-62o,
P
inch, trip beam; JD 55ABH, 3-16 inch; |i
5 TRACTORS AND * EQUIPMENT; Allis Chalmers $
ING, white sidewall tires, 1 JD 44, 2-10 3-16
inch; JD 55AB, 3-14 inch; JD 66-H, 4-16 inch; |f| "D17" tractor, wide front, live PTO, power steering, new i|
radio, heater. Priced to sell. 1 3 IHC 8, 3-14
inch, 3-16 inch, 4-14 inch; 2 IHC, 3-16 inch, |
p| in '60; Allis Chalmers "D15" tractor, wide front, live
||
3-14
inch;
mounted;
AC
3-16
inch;
4-14
inch;
2
AC
333,
|
J
PTO, power steering, new in '63; Allis Chalmers "D14" |j
*|
$1495
%
I Case 2-16 inch; WM 3-14 inch, MH 3-16 inch , CHOP- |
% tractor, wide front, live PTO, power steering, new in m
i PEItS: Gehl with row crop att. ; JD 62 with row crop f |'63; Allis Chalmers No. 200, 2 row tractor cultivator ; |
1963 FORD XL
I att. ; JD 8 with corn att.; MH 616 with corn att.; « M A.C. No. 70, 3-14-16 inch semi-mounted plow with gauge j§
GALAXIE 500
I Fox with corn and hay att., with recutter screen; AC M jf wheels and taif wheel , new in '65; A.C. No. 60, 2-16 inch M
2-door hardtop, turquoise |with row crop att,; Lundell flail type; JD hny pickup||m 2 way spinner plow with rubber gauge wheels, new in fl
with matching all vinyl I att. for No. 72 chopper. HAY CONDITIONERS: 4 JD ® II '63; A.C. 8 ft . mounted type field cultivator, with gouge| |
interior, bucket seats, 405 I "1"; JD "21". BALERS: NH Super 68 Hayliner with 1 |! wheels; J.D. 8 ft . field cultivator on rubber; Paulson |;
engine with 4-speed trans- |ejector ; JD 14T. SIDE DELIVERY RAKES: JD 896 or I |front end loader with manure bucket, snow bucket and f .
misssion, c o n s o l e unit, |rubber, like new; 3 JD 594, 1 with low wheels, on rubber; i |j dirt pfate , new in '65 ; 1958 model Farmall Cub tractor; ii
gauges, tach, radial ply II Minn, on rubber, like now; NH , on rubber, new style, i i| 5 ft. front end enow blade for "Cub"; Sun-Master 5 ft. %
whitewall tires, radio, heat- M COMBINES: JD 12-A, PTO; JD 25, PTO; Ca.se A-6, with I i rotary mower for "Cub"; A.C , No. 80S, 7 ft . side mounted \i
|motor; AC 66 PIO. CORN PICKERS: 5 JD No. 227; I|| power mower, with liny conditioner drive , new in '63; £
er, rear seat speaker.
ii Case picker-sheller; IHC 2M , DISC HARROWS: JD p M A.C. corn planter with disc openers, new fiber glass t
THIS IS ONE our
| | KBA 10 ft. wheer tandem; IHC 9 it. wheel tandem; 1 jf fertilizer boxes, rubber packer wheels, 1962 model; Allis b
| | IHC 10 ft . mounted , fast hitch, tandem; Ford mounted. 3 |i \\ Chalmers self propelled motor grader , with A.C. "WC" S?
OF 500 FOR
If point hitch, eingle; IHC single disc; JD single disc; AC I I tractor type engine; heat cab for A.C. tractors; A.C. r$1095
fl single disc. DRAG HARROWS : JD 4-section drag, now, § I hydraulic cylinder; 16.9:28 nnd 13.6:26 tractor chains; |;i
i demo.; JD 4-sectlon drag; 2 IHC 4-sectlon drag; 3-aection -M £>] Ferguson 3 point cultivator.
j:
I spring tooth. CULTIVATORS: JD 4-row; 2 JD 2-row , one ¥ %
OTHER FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: t
|for 530 tractor; 2 AC 2-row, WD and WD45, WAGONS: l>\ |j Owatonna No. 29 self propelled windrower, 10 ft. cut, with H
tt JD 953; Oliver with hoist and barge box 7x14; David p i heavy duty hay conditioner, can also be used as a I
|Bradley ; steel box 6x12. HAMMER MILLS: 1 JD 10A; $ j swnthcr ; Cunningham Power Scythe; Cunningham No. a [•
Buick - Olds - GMC
P 2 JD 10A, portable, PTO; Fairbanks Moree, portable, §| I hny conditioner with 15 inch wheels, new In '64; Mar- t
Open Friday Evenings
|| PTO; Viking PTO portable, MISC. MACHINERY : Ro- |3 quetto hay fluffor; Pollard model 650R windrow turner, fc
I tary, 2-sectlon, 3 point hitch ; AC 6 ft. mounted rear |I with hyd. lift and universal mount; Schultz No . 600 stalk i;
Mobile Homes, Traitors til fl bfede; JD fert. and lime spreader; Decorah mounted |s shredder attachment (or M-F No. 10 or No. 12 hay balers, £
|; ewather; AC hyd. loader ; riding lawn mowers. For moro |I now In '67; false endgate shaft and cable for unloading h
¦j information, contact tho Thorp office in Rochester, Minn., | wagon; center fill sifo pipe for 14 to 18 ft. silo; 20
Many homes to choose from at
ft. |
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALBJ
|II drive belt; Starllne automatlo stock waterer ; electrlo p
Hwy. 1441 K„ Winona.
Tel. 4]7I
| BO7-208-4041.
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
1 1' logger; hoof trimmer,
pi
HOMETTB
LIBERTY
|
MARSHFIELU
SCHULT
Lanesboro, Minn., -| I
managed
Paul
I
Sale
by
A.
Evenson,
THIS
LINE
OF
MACHINERY
HAS
HAD
GOOD
|l
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
;> Thorn representative. Auctioneers are Howard Knurlsen, c\ g CARE AND IS IN GOOD OPERATING CONDITION . IN ti
NELSON, WISCONSIN
< ] CASE OF BAD WEATHER THIS SALE WILL BE HELD \k
$ Lie . No. 2 and Lyle Erickson, Lie. No. 22.
INDOORS.
|
La Crosse Mobllo Homes
1 Central Farm Equipment- Co., Owner : |
New and Used
| TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cosh 1
(John Deew dealer)
[ fl or VK down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit \
R O L L O H O M E ||
i f:| Is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
HWH_N-|
|
I
fv*
y
1% Miles S. of City Mmita
u
Russell
Schroeder,
Auctioneer
l
on Hwy. 14
CORPORATION
/
SAieS
i
ThORP
I
Marvin
Mlfler,
Repr.,
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Clerk
Lyle Norskog • Hollls Norskog H
£]
kmmmmmmmmmmwMW0l'm "««r Aucriotia mi isme smvict
'/ .'! 7 ' .*,V ¦^^'¦¦:" . -.y- '"- -Si y^y.^r.:^;^^'V^^rfV^..>:"..«f^^<^yr..-.>-w. ''*^<^'.x<^-><tl^^>"?>v >'-v. ;'Tel. La Crosso 4-0554
^^^

(gj ra^g}
j

— also —

1—Used 16 ft. Trailblazer.
1—Used 16% ft. Mallard.
Both trailers in
excellent condition.

CHEVROLET-1944 Impala 2-door hardtop, excellent condition. Tal. 2436.

FORD 8 N tractor with Industrial Davis
CHEVROLET-196S Bel Air 4-door, 8-CyU
heavy duty loader. Good tires, now
Inder, standard transmission. Tel. Paspaint. 8425. Herrleks Garage, Dodge, MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re- 7,000 square feat of terrific building
tor John Anderson 8-3361 or 5156.
539-2692.
Wis. Tel.
conditioned, for sal*, rent by the hour,
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Dabusiness.
Beautiful
offices.
Good
parkFORD—1967
Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
THREE LARGE Surge buckets, milker
kola Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
ing and room for expansion. For de390 engine. Very good condition. Connump and pipeline. Robert Jahnz, Rushmiles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
tact:
Dave
Beyer, Arcadia, Wis, Days,
ford, (Hart). Tel. 864-9212.
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2990.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
Tel. 323-7143; alter 5, 323-7085.
POLE SHED—30'j<60', In excellent condi- SELLING OUT fine quality party Items:
tion. Has to be moved by May 15th.
450 settings frlpla-ttated silverware by
Whafs .your offer? Tel. 8-2612 after «.
International; 10 three-light silver candelabra; 600 settings beautiful china- I3S-ACRE dairy farm, 90 tillable, balance
good pasture. Building on beautiful site
NEW AND USED Allis Chalmers Terra
ware; $16 soilings stainless steel flatTiger all terrain vehicles. Bargain
among pines, on blacktop road. 4-bedware/ various glassware; beautiful
prices. Goodrich Lumber & Coal, Dureorh modern home. 5 minutes from
large chafing dishes; folding banquet
', rand Wis. Tel. 672-426B.
Lewiston, 15 minutes from Winona.
tables; wood folding chairs; steel card
Price $40,000, $10,000 down. Startler
;
haw
Port-A-Cribs;
rollaway
table*
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Tel. 282beds; electric hot plates; electric firetanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
403».
place; glass display counters and misc.
the mllkhouse. Ray Spoifi 4 Son, LewItems. Karl's Rental Service, ion W.
iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
Broadway.
and all modern buildings. Personal property available. Located in Eleva-Strum
WANTED—deep tillage field cultivator,
ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDER
Keefe,
with
3-poInt
hitch.
Write
C:
M.
8*
School District. Tel. 715-287-4465.
16' . : . . . . . . ., . . . . . $14,95
Chatfield, Minn.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th S, Mankato .
180
ACRES—ISO : cropland, modern house,
¦ ¦ 80 acres ASC corn base, 4 miles S.W.
ZERO BULK tank, self washer, stepsaver, 435 gal., quit milking. 10 steel
ef Lewiston; F. W. Mart, Tel, 4781
farrowing crates, used 1 year; used
after 5 p.m. Spring possession.
stanchions and drinking cups. Robert DEEP FRYER; 30" grill with I separate
We advertise our prices. , .^.
Gahni, Tal. Rushford 864-9212, (Hart).
burners) 4-sltee toaster; Cory coffee- ONE OF THE TOP dairy farms In Winona County. 475 acres with 260 acres
maker with potsi plna oven; 36x36
HOMELITE
tables with chairs! counter and stools) . tillable. Excellent . set of buildings.
Chain Saws 8. Yard Trac Mowers
New pipeline milk transfer system, bulk
glass filler; chrome coat racks; antique
Special Prices—Speelallied Service
tank, etc. Good terms. Contact Alvin
Vlctrola and records. Tel. Rollingstone
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
689-2574 anytime.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 5455
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
or home, or are planning to sell real
Permanent or portable.
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and anloy
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Reel Estate
tha comfort of automatic personal care.
555 E, 4th
Tel. 5532
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
Keep full service — complete burner
W.
Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar¦
care. Budget service. Order today
cadia; Wis. fel. 323-7350.
JOHN DEERE No. 50 tractor, power
from JOSWICK FllEl * OIL CO. 901
steering, live PTO and hydraulic, with
E. 8th. Tel. 3369.
er. without John -Deere 45 loader. '49
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Exceltenl set of
farm buildings, including modern home,
Ford tractor. 2 IHC B* and 7' drills
with grass seeder. IHC and New Idea
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
with or without personal property. Owncull-type mowers. New Ford side rakes.
er forced to sell because of health
Discs: IHC fast hitch, 10*; Case IO*
GROUP fable lamps. Regularly
wheel; 2 Ford lift-type; 4 pull-types. ONE
Halvorson Agency, Blair, Wis.
" ¦111.95 fo $18.95. Now, your choice, $9.95,
Plows: Ford 2 and 3 bottom trip beam;
FURNITURE,
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
2 Oliver 2-bottom trip; 2-16 IHC, only
FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set
Mankato Ave.
of buildings, modern home, priced at
plowed 20 acres; also 3 bottoms. John
318,000 for quick sale. Available ImmeDeere 8' diggers. Coming In 36', 48' KeST.
FATTIES SPECIAL-swivel rocker In
diately. Halversorf Agency, Blair, Wis.
wanee, New Idea, Owatonna elevators
fabric with walnut
Naugahyde
tough
tor bales. Christ Moen, Beaches Corner,
trim. $37 at BURKE'S FURNITURE 160-ACRE modern dairy farm with
Ettrick, Wis. House «Br of lot.
6-room
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and
modern home, 8-stall milking parlor
Fri. evenings. Perk behind tha store.
built In 1963, 2 silos with unloaders, ce¦ mented yard, 2 pole barns and other
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasnecessary buildings. Located on blacktic tile, cushion-Floor and vinyl linoletop road 17 miles W. of Winona and 7
ums, fine Inlaldi, scatter rugs, braid
miles N. of Altura.
ruga, room-site nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica, 47J-ACRE dairy farm with 260 acres
Unadheslves, . carpet, carpet remnants,
able. New pipeline milking system with
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
600-gal. bulk tank, 2 silos with unloadTel. 8-3389. .
ers, cemented yards and a wonderful
set of. buildings. Good terms. Located
on blacktop road 14 miles W. of Winona
and 5' miles N.E. of Altura. For particulars
contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rf.
RUSSET POTATOES, 50 lbs. 59c» apple*
*
Winona. Tel. 4980.
$1.93 bu.; large eggs, 43c doz. Beer,
pop. Winona Potato Market. "
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
¦ Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
USED' BUECHER baritone saxophone,
We buy, we sell, we trade.
$175. Write Jon Arnold, Gale Mobile
Court, Galesville, Wis.
¦

Come out and see
WHAT'S NEW.

PLYMOUTH—1969 Roadrunner, bronie In
color. Reason for selling, the boy has
enlisted In tha service for 3 years. Inquire 37 Oils St. Tel. 8-2725.

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

DAVID BRADLEY garden tractor with
cultivator and 2B" snow blade. Like
new. Inquire 568 E, 2nd. Tel. 9274.

NEW LIFETIME
MOTOR HOME
on display.

109

CAMARO—1969 Rally Sport, 3-speed, 3,000
WHAT'S A dllly dally? We're having a FURNISHED ROOM or apartment. East
condition.
Contact
Excellent
miles.
"Hsttli" Sale at tha Fabric Shoppe,
end of town. Tel; Bonnie Bailey 6093
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
(next to Furs By Francis).. Our new
IOWS TO FARROW soon. Tel, Lewtsfon
after 5 weekdays,
manager says 10% discount on all new
3731.
GRAND PRIX-1963, with air-conditionSpring and Summer merchandise this MIDDLE-AGED couple wants fo rent or
ing. Bronze and white with white Inweek only. Register for $20 worth of
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
contract for a modern farm home and
terior. Excellent condition. $1295. See
new Spring fabrics.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
small acreage near Winona. Tel. 4825.
at Bill's Gulf, 176 E Jrd. Tel. 9912.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day. UPRIGHT FREEZER, 15', 2 years old;
CHEVROLET-1962 Bel Air 2-door, stanelectric rug shampooer. Ilka new. Both
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
dard transmission, 6-cyllnder, power
reasonable, Tel. Rolllngslone 689-2423
Tel. Lewtsfon 2667 or Winona 7814
steering, radio. Reasonable. Tel, 6426.
after 5:30.

Farm Implements

12 New MOBILE TRAVELER covers in 4 different
styles on band for immediate installation. INSTALL
YOURSELF & SAVE $$$,
New CORSAIRS, TRAVELMASTER and MALLARD
Trailers, are starting to
come in.

SEE BUSTER KNOLLI 196* International
1800 Loadstar, 14,000 miles, 5-6 yard
dump box. 1967 International 1800 Loadstar, 5-6 yard box, 38,000 miles. 1964
FOR TWO, private entrance, second floor,
International 1S0O Loadstar, 5-4 yard box,
3 rooms, full bath. Tel. 8-3237 for ap53,000 miles. 1963 inte rnational 1800 with
pointment. Available April 1.
new 5-6 yard dump box. 1956 GMC
450 with 5 yard dump box, 302 6-cyUnFURNISHED APARTMENT-Cellege man,
der engine. 1966 International 1800 Load1% blocks from Winona State. Tal.
star,, tandem drive with 13' New Lead7984.
er lima box, 25,0*0 miles. 1962 international BC 180, tandem drive, wilh 13"
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 IndtNew . Leader lima spreader box, 53,000
vldual. Living room-bedroom combinamiles. 1967 Case crawler, tractor with
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
VA yard bucket, 1100 hours. All with
$70. Inquire Merchants Nationa l Bank
1969 licenses. Utica, Minn. Tel. LewisTrust Dept.
ton 4839 or St. Charles 932-4986.

Auction Sales
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BUZ2 SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Alex Kohky

By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH
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| Just picture what a pair of theie beautiful
&
?
Naturaliien will do for youl See how they
|

NANCY

:

,

CV

REX MORGAN, M.D.

: :

:

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
-^—
—
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—

•

complement your Spring Wardrobe lo
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Flexible ribbed sole on the

outside... cushioned insole
on t'ie 'ns'de • • • anc* tfie

wonderful feel that comes
from perfect fit.

' JaT
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£
2
3

By Ernie Bushm?H«r

By Saunders and Ernst

Other new Naturalizcrs in Dress Heels—Buckles
^
§ — or Bows . . . in Black Patent, Black Calf,
1 Blue Calf . Birch , or Platinum.
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Winona's Exclusive Store for Naturalizcrs
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(W5' BAKER'S SHOES S^P
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123 EAST THIRD ST.
PHONE 707B
SHOP
FRIDAY
NIGHTS
9
P.M.
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